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8UHHARY

The Gil (sour Property consists of 71 unpatented mineral claims 
covering approximately 1430 hectares in Grimsthorpe and Tudor Townships, 
Southeastern Ontario.

The property is underlain by a Proterozoic aged metavolcanic- 
metasedimentary sequence. Mafic Metavolcanic rocks are the oldest rock 
units on the property and consist primarily of massive and pillowed 
flows. Locally interlayered with the metavolcanics are argillaceous and 
cherty metasediaents. The supracrustal rocks are locally intruded by 
narrow mafic and felsic dykes.

A broad N-NE trending zone of shearing (the Hoira River Shear 
Zone) is developed within the mafic metavolcanics. Rocks within the 
deformation zone are weakly to strongly Fe-carbonate altered.

Within the zones of strongly sheared and Fe-carbonate altered 
rock, 2 styles of gold mineralization have been notedt

1. Foliation oblique quartz veins.
2. Silica-Fe-carbonate+sericite replacement zones with disseminated 

to stringer sulfide mineralization.

Thirteen holes totalling 840 m were drilled along the Hoira 
River Shear Zone to evaluate gold mineralized zones in trenches and gold 
anomalies in 'B' horizon soils. Seven of 13 holes returned anomalous 
gold values across widths of l m or more. Several new mineralized zones 
were discovered. Gold mineralization has now been traced in bedrock for 
over 4.5 km.

To further evaluate the extent of the mineralization, the 
following program is recommended:

1. Detailed structural evaluation of the shear zone.

2. Further diamond drill testing of the strike extensions and down 
dip extensions of existing mineralized zones.
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Scope

This report summarizes the results of a dianond drilling 
program on the Gil incur Property, Grimsthorpe and Tudor Township, 
Ontario.

Thirteen holes totalling 840 i were drilled along the Moira 
River Shear Zone to evaluate soil and bedrock gold anomalies in sheared 
and Fe-carbonate altered mafic  etavolcanic rocks of the Grenville 
Structural Province.

Location and Access

The Giloiour Property is located in Srimsthorpe and Tudor 
Townships, approximately 30 ka north of Madoc, Ontario, and 180 km 
northeast of Toronto, Ontario (Figure 1).

Geographically the centre of the property is located at 
latitude 44 degrees 51'N and longitude 77 degrees 32'W at an average 
elevation of 300 at above sea level. The Magnetic declination for the 
area is approximately 12 degrees west. The claims are covered by 
1:50,000 series nap sheets 31C/13.

Access to the property is via Ontario Highway 62 to the 
village of Gilmour (approximately 35 k* north of Madoc). From Gilmour 
continue 5.2 km northeast on a paved County road to the Skootamata 
Forest Access road. The Skootamata road bisects the Bil Hour Property. 
Numerous trails and skidder roads traverse the property from the 
Skootamata road.

Property Ownership

The Gilmour Property consists of 71 unpatented mineral claims 
covering a surface area of approximately 1430 hectares (Figure 2). 
Fifty-eight mining claims are wholly owned by Homestake Mineral 
Development Company, 1000 - 700 Mest Pender Street, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, VfeC 168. Thirteen claims are held under option from Mr. P. 
Tulonen of St. Catherines, Ontario. Details regarding the mineral 
claims are summarized in Table 1.

Logistics

Drilling was carried out by St. Lambert Diamond Drilling Ltd. 
in February 1991. The core was logged and sampled by Mr. B. Christie 
and Mr. M. Noseworthy. All core samples were cut with a diamond saw by 
Mr. M. Noseworthy.

Homestake personnel were lodged and logged core at a private 
residence in the Village of Gilmour. All drill core is stored in a barn 
owned by Mr. R. Clarke of Gilmour.
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5.

Table 1. Continued.

Claii

EO 89BS50 
EO 898551 
EO 896552 
EO 898553 
EO 898554 
EO 898555 
SO 904082 
SO 904086 
SO 904087 
EO 907169 
EO 907170 
SO 972934 
SO 972935 
SO 973001 
SO 973002 
SO 973013 
SO 973014 
SO 1119380 
SO 1119381 
SO 1134397 
SO 1134398

Recording 
Date

03-Oct-86
l 

l

Oi-Oct-86
l 

l

lt-Apr-87
l 

I

09-Oct-86
i

li-Apr-87
l

13-Apr-87
l

06-Hay-87
a

25-Oct-90

Due Date

03-0ct-91

06-0ct-91
i

16-Apr-92
i
i 

09-0ct-91
l

l6-Apr-92
i

13-Apr-92
i

06-Hay-92
l

25-Oct-91

Total 
Nandayi

170.35
172.35
167.35
160.35

l

172.35
140.00

i
i 

160.35
l

140.00

147.32
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6.

Physiography

The property is crosscut by a chain of interconnecting, N-NE 
trending streams and ponds that fora the headwaters of the Hoira River. 
Since many of the streams have been dammed by beavers, drainage is only 
poor to moderate.

Areas between the streams are characterized by Moderate 
topography with up to 10-15X bedrock exposure. Max i au* relief is 
approximately 25 m.

Most of the property is covered by nixed hardwood forest. 
Maple, birch and poplar are the dominant tree types, with minor balsam 
fir, hemlock, and cedar. Locally snail stands of mature white pine are 
present.

Overburden consists primarily of a thin to moderate (0.2 - 1m) 
cover of ground moraine deposits. These deposits are primarily gravelly 
to sandy loam with numerous locally derived angular clasts. Podzolic 
soils have formed on much of the ground morraine deposits. According to 
Lumbers (1968) the average direction of ice Movement in the area, 
determined from glacial striae is 183 degrees.

Previous Geological Hork

Exploration activities commenced around the turn of the 
century with extensive prospecting and trenching for quartz veins. In 
1909, the Gilfliour Mining Company sank two shafts and carried out 
underground drifting on 3 levels. Exploration and mining efforts 
continued sporadically between 1909 and 1939. Total reported gold 
production for this period was approximately 4400 tonnes at a grade of 
12 gm. The ore consisted of auriferous quartz-tourmaline-carbonate 
veins with accessory pyrite and chalcopyrite. Drilling and trenching 
efforts defined other small gold occurrences in the immediate area of 
the mine, but all development was terminated in 1939.

The property remained idle until 1979. From 1979 to 1986 
several companies held claims adjoining the old mine property. After 
superficial examinations of the quartz veins, most of the claims were 
dropped. In 1986 and 1987, Mr Paul Tulonen and Homestake Mineral 
Development Company staked 13 and 62 claims respectively. Homestake 
subsequently dropped 8 claims and negotiated an option to purchase the 
Tulonen claims.

^ In 1987 and 1988, Homestake conducted reconnaissance
geological mapping and soil sampling programs on the Grimsthorpe claims. 
These programs indicated the presence of extensive Fe-carbonate 
alteration and anomalous gold and arsenic concentrations in rocks and 
soils along the Moira River Shear Zone.

In November 1988, an Airborne EM-Magnetic survey outlined 
several weak EM and magnetic anomalies coincident with several of the 
sheared and mineralized zones previously investigated.
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In March 1989, a 100 ut spaced grid Mas established over key 
areas of the property (approximately 60 km of line was cut). At the 
same time, a claims inspection was carried out over key claims covering 
the Moira River Shear Zone.

During the Summer of 1989, geological mapping, rock sampling, 
and 'B' horizon soil sampling was carried out over gridded portions of 
the property. The soil survey demonstrated anomalous gold 
concentrations (values up to 4.5 g/t) along more than 6 k m of strike 
length.

In August 1989, claims corrections Here carried out on claims 
inspected during the spring of 1989.

In October and November 1989, 13 trench sites were excavated 
along the Moira River Shear Zone. Soil and bedrock gold anomalies were 
the primary trenching targets. Eight of the trenches were mapped and 
channel sampled (Christie, 1990a).

During February 1990, IP, magnetic and VLF surveys were 
carried out over selected portions of the Moira River Shear Zone to aid 
in drill target definition (Hallof, 1990, and Coulson, 1990 
respectively). However, no significant geophysical anomalies were 
detected.

During February and March 1990, 13 drill holes totalling 764 m 
were drilled along the Hoira River Shear Zone to evaluate gold 
mineralized zones in trenches and gold anomalies in '8' horizon soils. 
Nine of 13 holes returned anomalous gold values across widths of l m or 
more (Christie, 1990b). Several new mineralized zones were discovered.

In the fall of 1990, 33 trench sites were mapped and channel 
sampled. Several new bedrock mineralized zones were delineated. Four 
new claims were also staked.

II. GEOLOGY 

Regional Seology

The Gilfliour Property is located in the central portion of the 
Bancroft-Hadoc Area of the Grenville Province of the Precambrian Shield. 
The regional geology of the area is summarized in Figure 3.

The area is underlain by a Proterozoic metavolcanic- 
metasedimpntary sequence about 4600 m thick (Lumbers, 1968). The 
ffietasediffients consist of clastic and carbonate units. The volcanic 
rocks were extruded into a dominantly marine environment into which the 
carbonate metasediments were deposited. Much of the clastic 
metasedimentary material was eroded from a nearby volcanic terrain. 
Some was also eroded from a sedimentary terrain, possibly older than, or 
nore distal to the depositional area.
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Locally, the supracrustal sequence is intruded by mafic and 
 felsic stocks, sills, and/or dikes.

Two major fault systems are present, a N-NE trending system, and 
an E-SE trending system.

The metavolcanic-aetasedimentary sequence nas regionally 
metamorphosed to the greenschist facies in Tudor, Grimsthorpe, and 
southern Limerick Township, and to the lower to middle amphibolite 
facies in southern and central Cashel Township.

Property Geology

The geology of the Gilmour Property is summarized in Figure 4.

The property is predominantly underlain by late Precambrian 
mafic metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks of the Grenville Structural 
Province of the Canadian Shield.

The mafic metavolcanic rocks consist primarily of massive to 
gabbroic textured flows, fragmental units (ash - lapilli tuffs?) and 
locally pillowed flows. Hany of the mafic metavolcanic rocks are now 
mafic schists. The mafic schists generally occur proximal to a major 
N-NE trending shear zone, the Moira River Shear. The Moira River Shear 
is a major deformation zone that subparallels the Moira River. Other 
subordinate shears may be present on the property as witnessed by the 
presence of other mafic schist units.

Metasedimentary rocks generally form narrow, discrete horizons 
across the property. The metasediment* are primarily argillites and 
sulfide bearing schists, with subordinate amounts of graphitic schist 
and cherty/siliceous sediments. A narrow, 1-2 m wide magnetite iron 
formation was noted near the baseline at approximately L12E. The 
metasedimentary units generally occupy stream beds and topographic lows.

In one or two locations, felsic intrusive dykes have been 
noted. These units are generally 1-2 m wide, discontinuous along 
strike, fine grained, and locally porphyritic. Where sheared they are 
moderately sericitic.

Most of the lithologies on the property are foliated to some 
degree. Two main foliation trends have been noted on the property. The 
oldest foliation is at approximately 50 degrees and dips steeply. This 
foliation direction may represent an early regional fabric. The 
youngest foliation is at 25-35 degrees and again dips steeply. This 
foliation, is subparallel to the trend of the iloira River Deformation 
Zone. In some areas, broad zones of schistose rock are present. These 
zones may be related to the Moira River Shear.

Metamorphic grades range from lower to middle greenschist 
facies across the property.
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11.

Alteration and Mineralization

Fe-carbonate alteration is present all across the property. 
The zones with the strongest Fe-carbonate alteration appear to correlate 
with the broad zones of sheared and schistose mafic metavolcanic rocks.

Within the zones of strongly sheared and Fe-carbonate altered 
rock, 2 styles of gold mineralization have been notedt

1. Foliation oblique quartz veins.
2. Silica-Fe-carbonate sericite replacement zones with disseminated 

to stringer sulfide mineralization.

III. DIAMOND DRILLING PROGRAM

Thirteen holes totalling 840 m were drilled along the Moira 
River Shear Zone {Table 2). The holes were drilled to evaluate gold 
anomalies in 'B' horizon soils and to investigate the down dip and 
strike extent of mineralization in surface trenches.

Drill hole locations are shown in Figures 5 to 8. Drill logs 
and sections are presented in Appendix 1.

Sampling and Analytical Techniques

Two hundred and forty-three core samples were collected and 
processed at Barringer Laboratories in Hississauga, Ontario.

The entire sample was jaw crushed into 0.5 cm sized chips, 
then cone crushed to -10 mesh. A 300 gm split was then pulverized in a 
ring mill to -100 mesh. For 220 samples, a 30 g sample was analyzed for 
gold using a fire assay - atomic absorption technique. Because visible 
gold was noted in hole 6M-90-5, 23 samples from this hole were analyzed 
using a total otetallics assay technique. All samples were also analyzed 
for arsenic using atomic absorption (0.5 g of sample analyzed).

Analytical results have been integrated with the drill logs in 
Appendix 1.

Discussion of Drill Results

All drill holes intersected sheared and Fe-carbonate altered 
mafic (neovolcanic and/or mafic meta-intrusive rocks, confirming the 
presence of a large anastomosing shear system. Mafic dykes appear 
common within the shear zone.

Gold occurs in Fe-carbonate-silica sericite replacement zones 
within the shear zone. Two gold bearing sulfide assemblages have been 
noted:

1. Bold - pyrite.
2. Bold - arsenopyrite - pyrite.



Table 2.

GILMOUR PROPERTY
DIAMOND DRILL SUMMARY

FEBRUARY 1991

DDK f

CM-91 -1

CM-91 -2

CM-91 -3

CM-91 -4

CM-91 -5

GM-91-6

CM-91 -7

CM-91 -8

CM-91 -9

CM-91 -10

GM-91-11

GM-91-12

GM-91-13

TOTAL

GRID 
COORDINATES

2400E,

2400E,

2300E,

2299E,

2094E.

OOOU TVTWf

1000W,

1S25U,

1525W,

2000U,

1099W.

700W,

202V,

669N

697N

695M

727N

762N

549N

SOON

589N

624N

822N

947N

84SN

925N

AZ/DIP

115/45

115/45

115/45

115/45

115/45

295/45

295/45

115/45

115/45

295/45

115/45

295/45

115/45

TOTAL 
DEPTN(M)

39

78

42

87

102

60

60

36

72

60

36

39

129

840.00

INTERSECT ION(M) 
FROM TO

23.0 25.6

57.8 59.8

30.27 34.88

60.25 63.34 
60.25 62.10

None

None

None

None

None

13.30 16.60 
13.30 14.60

None

12.47 19.47 
12.47 13.47

87.86 90.47

WIDTH

2.60

2.00

4.59

3.09 
1.85

3.30 
1.30

7.00 
1.00

2.61

EST. 
TRUE 
WIDTH

2.13

1.64

3.76

2.68
1.60

2.12 
0.83

4.50 
0.64

2.45

AU G/T AU,

1.43

1.50

1.73

2.24
3.50

1.06 
2.10

0.35 
1.30

1.15

OPT CATEGORY

ArwMlou*

AnomlMM

Anomlou*

Anomalous 
Significant

Barren

Barren

Barren

Barren

Barren

Anomloua 
Anomalous

Barren

Anomalous

Anomalous

REMARKS

SH, asp, py

Sil, asp, py

SH, asp, py
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l Figure 5. Diamond Drill Hole Locations - Holes GM-91-1 to 5.
13.
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Figure 6. Diamond Drill Hole Locations - Holes GM-91-6, 7, H, 12, 13. 14.
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Figure 7. Diamond Drill Hole Locations - Holes GM-91-8 and 9.
15.
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l Figure 8. Diamond Drill Hole Location - Hole GM-91-10.
16.
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17.

The size and extent of these mineralized zones appears quite variable. 
In some places, the Mineralized zones nay occur as plunging shoots 
within the shear zone. Analytical results have confined the presence 
of free gold in the core samples.

Holes 1-4, were drilled to test the down dip extension of 
mineralized zones exposed in surface trenches. Each of these holes 
intersected sheared mafic netavolcanics and contained altered and 
mineralized zones of variable width. Alteration consists of Fecb- 
silica+sericite, mineralization consists of arsenopyrite and pyrite. 
The best assay result was from hole GM-91-4, 3.5 g/t gold over 1.85 m. 
Other significant assay results are presented in Table 2.

Hole 5 was drilled to test the strike extension of the 
mineralized zone exposed in trenches on Lines 22-24E. Although the hole 
contained sheared, altered and sulfide mineralized zones, the best assay 
result was 227 ppb over 0.5m.

Moles 6 and 7 were drilled to test a Multistation soil anomaly 
on Line ION. Hole 6 i s sheared with abundant calcium carbonate 
alteration, but lacks mineralization. Hole 7 is sheared and contains a 
6.5 m wide zone with up to 5X blue-grey quartz veins and trace to 10X 
arsenopyrite. The best assay result from this zone is 284 ppb gold 
across 0.5 m.

Holes 8 and 9 were drilled to test the down dip extension of a 
mineralized zone exposed in a trench on L15+25W. Both holes contained 
strongly altered, veined and mineralized zones, but the best assay 
result froi hole 8 was only 438 ppb over 0.5m.

Hole 10 was drilled to evaluate a 913 ppb soil anomaly that 
could not be trenched on Line 20M. The hole is variably sheared and 
contains several narrow ( < 1m) sulfide bearing zones (py+asp). The 
best assay result from this hole is 2.1 g/t gold over 1.3 m.

Hole 11 was drilled to evaluate a 2.5 gpt soil anomaly that 
could not be trenched on Line HW. Again the hole is variably sheared 
with several narrow sulfide bearing zones. The best assay result is 
773 ppb gold over 0.5 m.

Hole 12 was drilled to test a multistation coincident gold and 
arsenic anomaly on Line 7M. The hole is highly sheared and contains a 
13 m wide Fecb+silica altered zone with minor to 0.5X arsenopyrite. 
The best assay result is 1.3 g/t gold over 1.0 m.

^ Hole 13 was drilled to test the downdip extension of two 
mineralized zones encountered in drill hole SM-90-9 (0.95 gpt/im and 1.3 
gpt/7*). This hole contains wide zones of intense shearing and 
silicification. Within these broad zones are narrower sulfide enriched 
zones Ipy+asp). The best assay result is 1.15 g/t gold over 2,61 m.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Thirteen holes totalling 840 n Here drilled along the Moira 
River Shear Zone to evaluate gold Mineralized zones in trenches and gold 
anomalies in 'B' horizon soils. Seven of 13 holes returned anonalous 
gold values across widths of l m or nore. Several new Mineralized zones 
were discovered. Gold mineralization has now been traced in bedrock for 
over 4.5 ka.

Intersections to date, although eubecononic have confirmed the 
presence of a large gold bearing system. The potential of the 
mineralized shear zone has only been tested to an average depth of 
approximately 40 n (with the exception of holes 6M-91-5 and 13). To 
further evaluate the extent of the nineralization, the following program 
is recommended:

1. Detailed structural evaluation of the shear zone.

2. Further diamond drill testing of the strike extensions and down 
dip extensions of new and existing nineralized zones.

Respectfully Submitted 

Brian J. Christie
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LEGEND

MAFIC METAVQLCANIC ROCKS

la Mafic Metavolcanic How
Ib Mafic Metavolcanic schist
le Chlorite schist
ice Chlorite-sericite schist
Id Fecb-chlorite schist
le Quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist
lee Quartz-Fecb-chlorite-aisphibole schist
If Sericite-Fecb-chlorite schist
lg Sericite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist
Ih Biotite-chlorite schist
li Biotite-chlorite-sericite schist
Ij Biotite-chlorite-sericite-Fecb schist
Ijj Biotite-chlorite-sericite-anphibole schist
Ijjj Biotite-chlorite-sericite-Fecb-atphibole schist
Ik Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist
II Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist
III Calcite-sericite-biotite-chlorite-asphibole schist
1111 Calcite-quartz-biotite-chlorite schist
l D Garnet-sericite-Fecb-chlorite schist
turn Garnet-biotite-sericite-Fecb-chlorite schist
In Sericite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite-biotite schist
Ip Garnet-biotite-Fecb-chlorite schist
Ipp Garnet-chlorite-biotite-qtz-Fecb schist
Ippp Garnet-chlorite-biotite-ciicite-aiiphibole schist
Iq Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist
Iqq Garnet-biotite-chlorite-calcite schist
Ir Garnet-biotite-chlorite schist
Irr Sericite-garnet-biotite-chlorite-aaphibole schist
Irrr Garnet-chlorite-biotite-quartz-anphibole schist
Is Cacb-biotite-aaphibole schist
Iss Calcite-biotite-quartz-anphibole-chlorite schist
USB Calcite-biotite-chlorite-nphibole schist
H Biotite-Fecb-aaphibole schist
Ut Biotite-Fecb-anphibole-garnet schist
lu Biotite-Fecb-chlorite-anphibole schist
luu Biotite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-a*phibole schist
lv Mafic Volcaniclastic (mafic fragments doainate)
lw Mafic Volcaniclastic (variable fragment types)
lw Feldspar Porphyritic Mafic Flow
Ix Gabbroic floH
ly Hornblende Porphyritic Mafic Flow

METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS

3a Interflow Metasedinents
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MAFIC HETA-INTRUS1VE ROCKS

5a Mafic dyke
5b Hornblende porphyry dyke
5c Mafic to intermediate dyke
5d Mafic dyke with 1-5X Magnetite crystals
Se Lamprophyre dyke
5f Mafic feldspar porphyry dyke

FELSIC HETA-INTRUSIVE ROCKS

6a Felsic dyke
ib Feldspar porphyry dyke
6c Quartz porphyry dyke
6d Quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke
6e Quartz-sericite schist

MODIFIERS

QV Quartz vein
QVSW Quartz vein and silicified wallrock
QVLT Quartz veinlets
TWRX Tourmalinized wallrock to quartz vein
FEPB Fe-carbonate porphyroblast alteration
FESS Fe-carbonate-silica-sericite alteration
FESI Fe-carbonate-silica alteration
FESE Fe-carbonate-sericite alteration
CAAL Calcium carbonate alteration
MYL Mylonite Zone
FZ Fault Zone
Csg Casing
Ovb Overburden
EOH End of hole
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HONESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
^ DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Property: 61LHOUR-HOMESTAKE Easting: 24+OOE
Project Nuiber: 5710 Northing: 6+69N
NTS: 31C/13 Elevation: -2.47
Claii Nuiber: 50 748591 Aziiuth: 115.0

Dip: -45.0
Hole Length: 39.00

Purpose: 1st hole in fence to test down-dip extension of lineralized

ACID TESTS: Test Depth Aziiuth Dip
39.0 -39.0

Froi To ————————— Description —————————
d) d)

.00 3.00 CASING IN OVERBURDEN

3.00 3.30 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 to 15Z
calciui carbonate, 10 to 151 biotite, and 55 to
45X chlorite. Dark green in colour. Very
fine-grained. Strongly foliated at 37 degrees to
long core axis. Calciui carbonate is
predoiinately restricted to foliation planet 1
to 4u in width and shoos linor boudinaged
structures. Biotite is present as flakes within
crude bands along foliation planes. Neale to
loderate calciui carbonate alteration found in
bands. Sulfide lineralization consists of 1 to
21 very fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite
(decreasing to trace with depth) with traces of
lagnetic pyrrhotite and fine-grained pyrite.
Weathered/fractured zone froi 3.4-3. Si and
3.6-3.7i to rusty brown in colour.

5.80 7.20 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 3 to 101
biotite, 5 to 151 iron carbonate, and 70 to 801
chlorite. Grey-green in colour. Very
fine-grained. Strongly foliated 55 to 60 degrees

* to Ion? core axis.
Biotite is present as flakes within crude bands
along foliation planes. Weak pervasive and
banded iron carbonate alteration. Nuieroui green 
chlorite bands up to 1 ci in width, containing
trace disseiinated pyrite witin foliation planes.

PAGE NO. 1
HOLE NO. 6H-91-01

Core Diaieter: BQ
Contractor: St. Laibert
Date Started: January 31, 1991
Date Finished: February 1, 1991
Logged by: M.E.NOSENORTHY
Date Logged: February 2-3, 1991

zone in trench 24+OOE {best channel 1.7g Su/t over 3.2i)

'NS' * Not Sampled

Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

40141 3.00 3.80 .80 54 220
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HQNESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILL L06

PAGE NO. 2 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-01

^v***********************************************^*****^***^*******************************^***^***************.,***************

Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As 
d) d) (i) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

7.20 7.90 HAF1C HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Sarnet-biotite-chlorite schist with l to 15! 
garnet, 5 to 15! biotite, and 60 to 80! 
chlorite. Grey-green in colour. Very 
fine-grained. Strongly foliated at 60 degrees to 
long core axis. Garnets are pink, anhedral, 
1-jii, deforied/fractured, and found within 
foliation planes. Biotite is present at flakes 
and bands. Biotite tay be an alteration, locally 
it occurs in fractured garnets suggesting it tay 
be a post garnet letaiorphic alteration. 
Trace pyrite restricted to foliation planes.

7.90 15.10 HAF3C HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 3 to 25! 
biotite, 5 to 20! iron carbonate, and 60 to 70! 
chlorite. Grey-green in colour. Very 
fine-grained to fine-grained. Strongly foliated 
at 60 degrees to long core axis. Biotite is 
present as flakes along foliation planet. Weak 
to icderate iron carbonate alteration, both 
banded and pervasive. Calciui carbonate 
alteration occurs as bands parallel to foliation 
and foliation oblique veins. Trace pyrite found 
within foliation planes. Froi 13 to 13.4i, 20 to 
25! contorted iron carbonate veins found 
associated with increased chlorite. Pyrite found 
within chlorite near vein largins.

15.10 15.30 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Sarnet-biotite-chlorite schist with 2 to 3! 
pink, anhedral to subhedral, 2 to 3u 
deforied/fractured garnets, 5 to 15! biotite, 
and 60 to 60! chlorite. Grey-green in colour. 
Very fine-grained. Strongly foliated at 60 
degrees to long core axis. Biotite is present as 
flakes within foliation parallel bands.

15.30 18.85 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 5 to 10! iron 

* carbonate, 5 to 15! biotite, and 70 to 80!
chlorite. Srey-green in colour. Very
fine-grained. Strongly foliated at 65 degrees to
long core axis. Biotite is found as flakes
aligned in bands parallel to the foliation. Iron
carbonate alteration is weak to loderate.
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HOMESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

™

Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple
d) d)

18.85 20.55 MAFIC DYKE
Now an Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 5 to
10X calciui carbonate, 10 to 151 chlorite, 15 to
20X biotite, and 30 to 601 iron carbonate. Green
in colour. Fine-grained to lediui-grained.
Weakly foliated at 60 degrees to long core axis.
Biotite is found as flakes in bands parallel to
the foliation but predoiinately intergrown with
carbonate. Moderately to strong iron carbonate
alteration whereby crystal growth increases both
in si; e and nuiber with depth. Numerous calciui
carbonate late cross-cutting veinlets. Trace
pyrite and pyrrhotite.

20.55 23.00 HAF1C METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist with 10Z 40147
chlorite, 10 to 152 biotite, 7 to 151 iron 40142
carbonate, and 20 to 25X atphibole. Unit appears
to be weakly siliceous. Grey-green in colour.
Fine-grained, Moderately to strongly foliated at
55 degrees to long core axis. Biotite is found
as flakes within narrow foliation planes. Minor
to weak iron carbonate alteration. Trace pyrite
within foliation planes.

23.00 23.70 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (MAFIC FRAGMENTS DOMINATE)
Now a Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist with 40143
jl b iotite, and 10 to 151 iron carbonate. Light
green in colour. Very fine-grained. Moderately
to strongly foliated at 55 degrees to long core
axis. Biotite found as flakes aligned along
foliation. Minor to weak iron carbonate
alteration. Approximately 4 to 5! very
fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite. Green,
very fine-grained, siliceous band, weakly
brecciated with nuierous fine (l-3n) quartz
diorite veinlets froi 23.1-23.2 and 23.6-23.7.
Strong to intense pervasive silica alteration.

23.70 23.95 MAFIC DYKE
* 402, h2n Iron carbonate porphyroblast! and 51 40144

biotite. Grey-green in colour. Very
fine-grained. Massive to weakly foliated at 60
degrees to long core axis. Trace very
fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite.

23.95 24.60 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (MAFIC FRAGMENTS DOMINATE)

PACE NO. 3
HOLE NO. 6M-91-01

Froi To Interval Au As
d) i t) d ) (ppb) (ppi)

21.50 22.50 1.00 30 62
22.50 23.00 .50 107 220

23.00 23.70 .70 2240 40000

23.70 23.95 .25 50 88
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HOMESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

j0 ———————— Description ————————— Saiple
d)

Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist with 51 40145
biotite, and 10 to 151 iron carbonate. Light
green in colour. Very fine-grained. Moderately
to strongly foliated at 55 degrees to long core
axis.
Biotite as flakes aligned with foliation. Minor
to Heak iron carbonate alteration. Approxiiately
3 to 41 very fine-grained disseiinated
arsenopyrite with linor pyrite. Few green, very
fine-grained, siliceous bands, weakly brecciated
Mith nuierous fine (l-3n) quartz diorite
veinlets. Moderate to strong banded
silicification.

35.25 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 51 biotite, 30 40148
to 401 iron carbonate, and 45 to 551 chlorite. 40149
Grey-green in colour. Very fine-grained. 40150
Strongly foliated at 55 degrees to long core axis
Biotite found as very fine-grained flakes
showing a crude alignient parallel to foliation.
Iron carbonate alteration is strong and found in
the fori of narrow bands M-4u in width.
Nuierous quartz-carbonate veins parallel and
oblique to the foliation accoipanied with 11
subhedral pyrite and trace tourialine needles.

36.10 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 51 biotite, 20
to 251 iron carbonate, and 50 to 651 chlorite.
Grey-green in colour. Very fine-grained to
fine-grained. Strongly foliated at 60 degrees to
long core axis. Biotite in the fort of flakes
disseiinated and along foliation planes.
Moderate to strong iron carbonate alteration in
the fort of l-2u disseiinated porphyroblast s
giving the rock a spotted appearance. Few
calciui carbonate veinlets foliation parallel.

39.00 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-bfotite-chlorite schist with 5 to 151 40146
biotite, 25 to 301 iron carbonate, and 45 to 551
chlorite. Grey-green in colour. Very
fine-grained. Strongly foliated at 60 degrees to
long core axis. Biotite in flakes within bands
along foliation planes. Iron carbonate
alteration is strong in the fori of narrow bands
l-5ii in width. Few quartz-carbonate veins

PAGE NO. 4
HOLE NO. 6(1-91-01

Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

23.95 24.60 .65 1690 11200

24.60 23.60 1.00 1039 2060
31.80 32.80 1.00 513 700
33.85 34.85 1.00 107 1520

38.50 39.00 .50 424 2060
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HOHESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PAGE NO. 5 
HOLE NO. SN-91-0!

g Froi To -———————— Description ————————— Siiple Froi To Interval Au As 
d) li) d) li) d) (ppb) 'ppi)

" parallel and oblique to the foliation. Locally,
trace pyrite associated Mith quartz-carbonate 

B veins. Minor disseminated arsenopyrite and
pyrite froi 38.9-39i. 

39.00 END OF HOLE
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HOHESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILL LOS

Property:
Project Nuiber:
NTS:
Claii Nuiber:

61LMOUR-HOHESTAKE
5710
31C/13
SO 748591

Easting:
Northing:
Elevation:
Aziiuth:
Dip:
Hole Length:

24+OOE
6+97N

.00 
115.0 
-45.0 
78.00

Core Diaieter: 
Contractor: 
Date Started: 
Date Finished: 
Logged by: 
Date Logged:

PAGE NO. l 
HOLE NO. 6W-91-02

BQ
St. Laibert 
February l, 1991 
February 2, 1991 
M.E, NOSEWORTHY 
February 4-5, 1991

Purpose: 2nd hole in fence to test down-dip extension of lineralized zone in trench 24+OOE (best channel Ug/t Au over 3.2i

ACID TESTS: Test Depth Aziiuth Dip 'NS' * Not Saipled
30.0 -40.0
40.0 -40.3

Froi 
d)

To — — —
d)

- ———— Description ———————— Siipie Froi 
d)

To
d)

Interval 
(i)

Au 
(ppb)

Asn*
(ppi)

.00 2.00 CASING IN OVERBURDEN

2.00 2.60 HAFIC DYKE
20 to 40! iron carbonate, 10 to 151 biotite, and 
50 to 755: chlorite. Dark green in colour with 
spotted texture due to Fe-carbonate 
porphyroblast alteration. Very fine-grained to 
fine-grained. Weakly foliated at 40 degrees to 
long core axis. Moderately to strong 
Fe-carbonate porphyroblast alteration in the 
fon of subhedral to euhedral rhoibs. Crystals 
ere Sarnet-biotite-sericite-Fecb-chlorite schist 
in size. Biotite is found as flakes, (linor 
ylw/grn iron carbonate veining, foliation 
parallel.

2.60 2.B5 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-chlorite-sericite schist with 5 to 102 
sericite, 5 to 101 calciui carbonate, 15 to 201 
biotite, and 55 to 70Z chlorite. Dark grey-green 
in color.
Very fine-grained. Strongly foliated at 55 
degrees to long core axil. Biotite found as 
flakes in bands parallel to foliation. Sericite 
has a *ispy texture and is parallel to the 

f f oliation. Calciui carbonate veining consists oi 
narrow )l-2n seats. Approxiiately IX pyrite 
aligned along foliation planes.

2.85 3.20 HAFIC DYKE
20 to 40! iron carbonate, 10 to 151 biotite, and
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HWKTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILL LOB

PAGE NO. 2 
HOLE NO. 8H-91-02

^v^^ttttvs^svtt^s^ttst^v^ttt^ttt^ttvtst^ttttsvts^ttt^tttttttt^^+t^frvtv^t^tvtt^sv^***********************^********

Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
!i) d) ( i) (i) i t) ( ppb) ' ppi)

i^vsvsw**********************"******^*********************************************************************************************

50 to 751 chlorite. Dark green in colour with 
spotted texture due to Fe-carbonate 
porphyroblast alteration. Very fine-grained to 
fine-grained. Neakly foliated at 60 degrees to 
long core axis. Moderate to strong Fe-carbonate 
porphyroblast alteration in the fort of 
subhedral to euhedral rhoibs. Crystals are 
Barnet-bjotite-sericite-Fecb-chlorite schist in 
sire. Biotite is found as flakes.

3.20 9.65 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 to 151 iron 
carbonate, 10 to 301 biotite, and 60 to 801 
chlorite. Grey-green in colour. Very 
fine-grained. Strongly foliated at 55 degrees to 
long core aiis. Biotite found as flakes in 
bands, predoiinately Mil in width, locally up 
to l ci in width. Neak to loderate iron 
carbonate alteration as narrow bands. Nuierous 
weathered fractures froi 3.2-5.3i oriented 
parallel to foliation. Heathers to a brown 
yellow or earthy brown colour. Nuierous iron 
carbonate and calciui carbonate veins froi 
7.9-9.2i both foliation parallel and oblique. 
Senerally white in colour with patches of pale 
green. Froi n sue to 5ci in width.

9.65 11.75 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Garnet-biotite-Fecb-chlorite schist with trace 
to 71 pink, anhedral garnets, I-5n in size, 10 
to 201 iron carbonate, 10 to 401 biotite, and 40 
to 601 chlorite. Dark grey-green to dark grey in 
colour. Very fine-grained and strongly foliated 
at 60 degrees to long core axis. Biotite found 
in foliation parallel bands, tteak iron carbonate 
alteration within narrow bands. Few epidotized 
carbonate veinlets, foliation parallel. Trace 
pyrite found locally.

11.75 12.65 FELSIC DYKE
l Quartz-sericite schist with 5 to 101 biotite, 10 401S1 11.75 12.25 .50 252 1660 

to 151 sericite, and 75 to 651 quartz. Light 40152 12.25 12.85 .60 38 320 
grey-green in colour. Fine-grained, strongly 
foliated at 55 degrees to long core axis. 
Biotite found as flakes disseminated throughout 
with a strong foliation parallel alignient. 
Sericite alteration is weak to loderate in 
foliation parallel bands. Trace very
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From To ————————— Description ————————— Sample From To Interval Au As 
(•) d) (m) (m) (m) (ppb) (ppi)

fine-grained disseminated arsenopyrite.

12.85 13.35 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Garnet-biotite-Fecb-chlorite schist with l to 7! 
pink, anhedral garnets, l-5mm in size, 10 to 20! 
iron carbonate, 10 to 40! biotite, and 40 to 60! 
chlorite, Dark grey-green in colour. Very 
fine-grained and strongly foliated at 60 degrees 
to long core axis. Biotite found at flakes in 
foliation parallel bands. Weak iron carbonate 
alteration as narrow bands. Trace pyrite within 
foliation planes.

13.35 14,05 FELSIC DYKE
Quart:-sericite schist with 5 to 10! biotite, 10 
to 20! sericite, and 70 to BS! quartz. Light 
grey-green in colour. Fine-grained, strongly 
foliated at 60 degrees to long core axis. 
Contacts are concordant with foliation. Biotite 
found as flakes within crude bands parallel to 
foliation. Sericite alteration generally within 
foliation bands however locally it can be seen 
in cross-cutting micro fractures.

14.05 14.25 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Barnet-biotite-Fecb-chlorite schist with 5 to 
10! pink, anhedral garnets, 2-7mm in size, 10 to 
20! iron carbonate, 15 to 40! biotite and 35 to 
60! chlorite. Dark grey-green to dark grey in 
colour. Very fine-grained, strongly foliated at 
65 degrees to long core axis. Biotite found as 
flakes in foliation parallel bands.

14.25 17.10 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 to 40! iron
carbonate, 10 to SOI biotite, and 10 to 50!
chlorite. Grey-green in colour. Fine-grained,
strongly foliated at 55 to 65 degrees to long
core axis. Biotite is found as flakes within
foliation planes. Weak to strong iron carbonate 

* alteration.
Irregular iron carbonate and calcium carbonate
veins from 15.3-15.7m, predominately foliation
parallel or at a small angle to the foliation.

17.10 17.65 FELSIC DYKE
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From To ————————— Description ————————— Sample
(m) i t)

NOM a biotite-chlorite-sericite-Fecb schist with 40153
5 to 101 sericite, 151 biotite, and 75 to BOX
carbonate. Light green in colour. Fine-grained, 
strongly foliated at 55 degrees to long core
axis. Biotite as disseminated flakes Mith
foliation parallel alignment. Intense pervasive
carbonate alteration (carb fizzes readily when
scratched). l-2cm wide bd containing 5 to 101
fine-grained disseminated arsenopyrite and 2 to
31 pyrite.

17.65 27.50 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOH
Green to grey-green in colour. Meak to
moderately foliated at 55 degrees to long core
axis. Strongly chloritic with 70 to 90X
chlorite. Abundant irregular white calcite
veinlets, foliation parallel and oblique.
23.0-23. IN 2 To 31 1mm sized garnets.
23.1-23.75M 5 To 25! medium-grained hornblende
xls Mith *l- 1 ! magnetite and pyrite.

27.50 32.65 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Garnet-biotite-Fecb-chlorite schist Mith trace
to 7! pink, Urn to lcm garnets, 51 chlorite, 10
to 251 biotite, and 70 to 751 iron carbonate.
Dark grey-green in colour. Very fine-grained,
strongly foliated at 55 degrees to long core 
axis. Biotite found as flakes within bands
parallel to foliation. Intense pervasive and
banded iron carbonate alteration.

32.65 33.10 MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE DYKE
Siliceous mafic to intermediate dike, steel 40154
blue-grey in colour. Massive Mith abundant
erratic micro fractures throughout.
Approximately li pyrite found within the micro
fractures.

33.10 33.40 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 to 151

* chlorite, 15 to 251 biotite, and 60 to 701 iron
carbonate. 6rey-green in colour. Very
fine-grained, strongly foliated at 57 degrees to
long core axis. Biotite found as flakes in bands 
along foliation planes. Strong to intense iron
carbonate alteration.

PAGE NO. 4
HOLE NO. 6H-91-02

From To Interval Au As
(m) fm) (m) (ppb) (ppi)

17.10 17.65 .55 146 2060

32.65 33.10 .45 127 20
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HOLE NO. 6M-91-02

[0 ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au MS
d) Ut d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

34.30 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE
Massive (within the center) to loderately
foliated on the flanks. Fine-grained lafic 
latrix with 15 to 202 buff green, anhedral
feldspar phenocrysts. Phenocrysts have undergone
soie assiiulation, having diffuse boundaries,
and are l-5u in size. Unit has nuierous
irregular white calcite veins and veinlets
throughout.

36. 10 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Garnet-biotite-Fecb-chlorite schist with trace
to 22 pink, anhedral garnets, l-5ii in size, 20
to 302 chlorite, 30 to 402 biotite, and 30 to
402 iron carbonate. Grey-green in colour.
Fine-grained, strongly foliated at 55 degrees to
long core axis. Biotite found as flakes in bands
parallel to foliation. Few narrow bands of
pyrite present, overall less than 12.

37.15 MAFIC DYKE
Massive, steel blue-grey to grey-green in
colour, and fine-grained. Abundant spider like,
biotite filled fractures. Matrix has reinant
green phenocrysts with very diffuse outlines.

41.20 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 20 to 252 iron
carbonate, 25 to 302 biotite, and 45 to 552
chlorite. Grey-green in colour, Fine-grained,
strongly foliated at 60 degrees to long core axis
Biotite found as flakes in foliation parallel
bands. Moderate iron carbonate alteration. Few
white calcite veins with */- iron carbonate. 
Heakly lagnetic locally.

43.40 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Garnet-biotite-Fecb-chlorite schist with 5 to 72 40155 41.20 42.20 1.00 49 460
pink, anhedral garnets, l-10ti in size (average
being 3-4u), 5 to 102 chlorite, 15 to 202
biotite, and 65 to 702 iron carbonate. Grey in
colour. Fine-grained, toderately foliated at 65
degrees to long core axis. Rock is weakly
lagnetic. Biotite is present as flakei in
foliation parallel bands. Moderate to strong
iron carbonate alteration. Very fine-grained
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Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple
d) d)

disseiinated pyrite and arsenopyrite in trace
aiounts.

43.40 45.90 MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE DYKE
Massive to weakly foliated. Grey-green in
colour. Fine-grained, abundant irregular wispy
calciui carbonate blebs crudely aligned parallel
to foliation. Few feldspar? phenocrysts are
evident.

45.90 54.00 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 to 15! 40156
biotite, 10 to 15! iron carbonate, and 70 to 80!
chlorite. Green in colour. Fine-grained,
strongly foliated at 60 degrees to long core
axis. Neak spotty lagnetisi. Biotite is found as
flakes in discontinuous bands parallel to the
foliation. Meak banded iron carbonate
alteration. Nuierous irregular white calciui
carbonate veinlets predominately foliation
parallel.
51. 6-52. 3M Spotted iron carbonite alteration,
crystals approximately
Garnet-biotite-sericite-Fecb-chlorite schist in
size.
53. 7-54. OH Grey-white quartz vein with minor
iron carbonate, muscovite, biotite, and chlorite
within the fractures. Approximately 1! pyrite
within fractures.

54.00 57.80 HAFIC KETAVOLCANIC FLO*
Biotite-Fecb-chlorite-amphibolt schist with 40157
trace garnets, 10 to 15! iron carbonate, 15! 40158
aiphibole, 15 to 30! biotite, and 35! chlorite. 40159
Dark grey, very fine-grained moderately foliated 40160
at 55 degrees to long core axis. Spotty weak
lagnetisi. Biotite is found as flakes within
foliation planes. Meak iron carbonate alteration
found in narrow bands parallel to foliation.
Froi 1 to 2! pyrite within planes, trace

* arsenopyrite, (very fine grained), found
locally. Few grey-white quartz veins with lild
brecciation.

57.80 66.70 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-amphibole schist with 40161
5 to 10! amphibole, 5 to 10! quartz, 10! 40162

PAGE NO. 6
HOLE HO. 6H-91-02

From To Interval Au As
(m) (i) (m) (ppb) (ppi)

53.70 54.00 .30 33 ^

54.00 55.00 1.00 49 BO
55.00 56.00 1.00 38 54
56.00 57.00 1.00 29 34
57.00 57.80 .80 122 280

57.80 58.30 .50 1500 6400
58.30 58.80 .50 2730 13000
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(m) (m)

biotite, 5 to 15! chlorite, and 60 to 75! iron
carbonate. Brey-green in colour.
Very fine-grained, banded texture and strongly
foliated at 55 degrees to long core axis. Very
narrow, foliation parallel, bands of biotite.
Iron carbonate is the predominate carbonate
alteration and is found within crude bands.
Biotite increases to 10 to 15! from 59.3-60m and
61-64m. Few quartz-carbonate veinlets
predominately foliation parallel but some were
noted to be cross-cutting. From 63. 6-64. 5m 25 to
30! grey quartz veins */- carbonate with an
associated increase in chlorite. Veins are
cross-cutting and foliation parallel. Sulphide
mineralization is spacially associated with 1)
quartz veining and/or 2) increased silica content
Mineralization consists of disseminated
arsenopyrite, pyrite and pyrrhotite.
57. 8-58. 3m 1! Py and asp.
58. 3-58. 8m 3-6! Diss asp.
58. 8-59. 8m Trace to 2! asp, 1-2! py, and trace po
64. 0-64. 5m 1! Asp and 1-2! py.
65. 3-66. 7m Trace to 1! asp and py.

66.70 68.80 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 5 to 15!
biotite, 15 to 20! iron carbonate, 65 to 75!
chlorite. Green in colour, fine-grained, and
strongly foliated at 55 degrees to long core axis
Biotite found as bands parallel to foliation.
Iron carbonate alteration is weak to moderate,
as bands and
Earnet-faiotite-sericite-Fecb-chlorite schist
crystals imparting a spotted texture to the rock.

68.80 70.70 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLO*
Biotite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-amphibole schist with
5 to 10! chlorite, 10 to 15! iron carbonate, 15
to 20! biotite, 20 to 251 quartz bands, and 30
to 401 amphibole. Dark grey. Very fine-grained,

* strongly foliated at 55 degrees to long core
axis. Biotite found as flakes within foliation
planes.
Heak iron carbonate alteration in narrow bands
parallel to foliation. 1-2! pyrite within
foliation planes. Trace arsenopyrite.

70.70 78.00 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST

PA6E NO. 7
HOLE NO. 6M-91-02

Sample From To Interval Au As
(m) (m) (m) (ppb) (ppi)

40163 58.80 59.30 .50 1280 4400
40164 59.30 59.80 .50 584 2800
40165 59.80 61.00 1.20 113 54
40166 61.00 62.00 1.00 75 24
40167 62.00 63.00 1.00 129 540
40168 63.00 64.00 1.00 67 300
40169 64.00 64.50 .50 268 1840
40170 64.50 65.30 .80 254 1160
40171 65.30 66.00 .70 285 1480
40172 66.00 66.70 .70 137 400

40173 68.80 69.80 1.00 890 3000
40174 69.80 70.70 .90 58 58
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PAGE NO. 8 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-02

j 0 ————————— Description ————————— Sup le Froi To Interval Au As 
d) (t) U) ( t) ( ppb) (ppt)

Biotite-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist xith 10 
to 201 biotite, 15 to 20! iron carbonate, 10 to 
35! amphibole, and 40 to 501 chlorite. 
Grey-greet in colour, fine-grained, aoderately 
to strongly foliated at 40 degrees to long core 
axis. Spctty lagnetisi. Biotite is found as 
flakes Mithin crude bands parallel to foliation. 
Weak to nderate pervasive iron carbonate 
alteration. Nuterous irregular cross-cutting 
white calcite blebs and veinlets. Trace to li 
disseiinated tagnetite. Fine-grained to 
lediui-grained hornblende needles with no 
preferred alignment froi 76.3-78*.

END OF HOLE
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PAGE NO. l 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-03

Property: 6ILHOUR-HONESTAKE Easting: 23+OOE Core Oiaieter: BQ
Project Nuiber: 5710 Northing: 6+95N Contractor: ST. Laibert
NTS: 31C/13 Elevation: .00 Date Started: Feb. 2, 1991
Clan Nuiber: SO 748591 Aziiuth: 115.0 Date Finished: Feb. 2, 1991

Dip: -45.0 Logged by: B. Christie
Hole Length: 42.00 Date Logged: Feb. 6-8, 1991

Purpose: 1st hole in fence to test down-dip extensim of lineralized zone in trench 23+OOE (best channel 2.4g Au/t over 3.0i)

ACID TESTS: Test Depth Aziiuth Dip 'NS' - Not Saipled 
42.0 -40.8

Froi 
d)

To — — —
d)

- ———— Description ———————— Saiple Froi 
(i)

To 
d)

****V**I

Interval 
d)

Au 
(ppb)

Asnv
(ppi)

.00 1.90 CASING IN OVERBURDEN

1.90 3.05 FELSIC DYKE
Hou a fluartz-sericite schist (60-70Z tfz, 30-401 40175 1.90 3.05 1.15 63 580
sericite, SI hornblende needles). Nefliui dark
grey in colour, fine-grained. Neakly foliated at
60 degrees to core axis. Unit is locally very
siliceous, aliost cherty. Hornblende occurs as
fine-grained disseiinated needles. Unit is very
blocky and locally contains liionitic stained
vugs and fractures. Trace to linor file-grained
to very fine-grained disseiinated pyrite.

3.05 4.15 MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE DYKE
Mottled grey-green in colour, possibly bleached, 
fine-grained to lediui-grained. Neaklf to 
loderately foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to the 
core axis. Foliation is crudely defined by 
weakly aligned bio/chl bands. Unit exiibits 
xeakly patchy to pervasive iron carboute 
porphyroblast alteration (porphs are fenerally 
Uii ). Minor 5-7ii qtz-calcite veins parallel 
to foliation. Late fracture froi 4.0 to 4.15i. 
Locally 1-21 disseiinated biotiti flaies.

*4,15 4.30 FELSIC'DYKE
Now a Quartz-sericite schist, siiilar to 
previous Felsic dyke.

4.30 6.70 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist.
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PAGE NO. 2 
HOLE NO. 6M-91-03

Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Sup! e Froi To Interval Au As 
d) d) fi) d) fi) (ppb) (ppi)

51 biotite, 101 qtz, 20-301 chlorite,25-301 
Fecb, 30-401 aiphibole. Green-black in colour. 
Unit is strongly foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to 
the core axis. Foliation outlined by 2-7n 
interbeds of qtz-Fecb and chlorite-aiphibole 
laterial. Locally qtz-Fecb bands are brecciated. 
Biotite tay be a later alteration, it occurs as 
disseiinated flakes and locally in l-2n bands 
parallel to foliation. Unit is locally weakly 
lagnetic. Minor 2-7n foliation subparallel 
quartz-calcite veinlets. Late fractures 
subparallel to core axis are present froi 
4.3-4.95i. Fractures contain linor gouge and 
calcite.

6.70 7.08 HAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE DYKE
Siiilar to previous Mafic to intertediate dyke 
only with 2-31 disseiinated biotite flakes.

7.08 9.75 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist. 40176 8.05 8.70 .65 87 1100
5-101 aiphibole, 5-101 qtz, 201 biotite, 30-401
Fecb, 30-401 chlorite siiilar to previous schist
unit only tore biotite and less aiphibole.
Mediui to dark green-black in colour. Section
froi 7.08-8.051 is bleached to a light green
colour (possibly due to tore pervasive iron
carbonate altn). Unit is strong foliated at 50
to 60 degrees to the core axis. A second weaker
foliation occurs at 70 to 80 degrees to the core
axis. Unit contains 2-5u quartz-Fecb bands that
are locally brecciated. Biotite lay be an
alteration, it occurs as disseiinated flakes and
l-2u bands parallel to foliation. Overall, unit
exhibits weakly to loderate patchy to pervasive
iron carbonate alteration. An irregular
quartz-Fecb vein occurs froi 8.05-8.70i. Froi
3.05-8.301 vein is 30-401 quartz, 10-201 iron
carbonate, and 40-501 altered felsic dyke
fragments. Felsic dyke fragments are silicified 

s and seficitized. Vein contains trace
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite along late
fractures. Froi 8.70i 8.30 v is 301 q, 201 10
iron carbonate, and 501 tafic schist fragments
(primarily chlorite and biotite rich bands with
•inor luscovite. This section of the vein 
contains trace to linor fine-grained to
•ediui-grained disseiinated pyrite and pyrrhotite
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From To ————————— Description ————————— Sample
(m) ii)

9.75 17.20 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOM
Nediui green-black in colour, fine-grained to 40177
•ediui-grained. Massive to locally moderately
foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core axis.
Unit contains 3-52 biotite as disseminated
flakes and in 2-10mm bands parallel to
foliation. Biotite content increases with
increased intensity in foliation. Biotite rich
bands often contain abundant fine-grained
chlorite. Unit contains 3-51 quartz-calcite
veins. Vein width ranges from 3mm up to 3-5cm.
Veins are generally parallel to foliation, but
locally they occur at 90 degrees to core axis.
T NO ages of veins may be present to one with
quartz content )) calcite, and the other with
quartz content less than or equal to the calcite
content. Locally the veins contain up to 1-2Z
clotty to disseminated pyrite (ie 9. 94-10. Olm)
and trace pyrrhotite. Vein density is highly
variable throughout unit. Unit also contains
minor 3-30mm quartz-Fecb v'subf (ie 16. 6-17. 2m).
These veins contain trace to minor pyrite at
fracture fillings.
Weakly to icderate iron carbonate porphyroblast
alteration occurs from H. 2-11. 53m. Unit
contains trace to minor fine-grained
disseminated pyrrhotite.

17.20 22.30 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Sericite-garnet-biotite-chlorite-aiphibole schist 40178
( 52 sericite, < 52 garnet, 5-10! biotite, 401 40179
chlorite, 502 amphibole. Biotite occurs as
fine-grained disn and hairline foliation
parallel bands. 6t 'occur as l-4mm anhedral
porphyroblasts. Dark green-black in colour,
fine-grained. Moderate foliation at 50 to 60
degrees to the core axis, 1-lOcm wide
quartz-Fecb veins are present at 17.6, 20.2,
20.3 and 21.47m. These veins are subparallel to
foliation. Sialler quartz-Fecb veins are also

* present from 18.18-18.25 and 21. 65-21. 75m.
Hallrock to these veins locally exhibit weakly
to moderate Fecb-silica alteration. Meakly
patchy Fecb-silica alteration is also locally
present throughout the unit (ie 21.9-22.27 and
20. 7-20. 85m).
Overall unit contains minor fine-grained
disseminated pyrrhotite and trace to minor
fine-grained disseminated pyrite. Minor

PASE NO. 3
HOLE NO. 6N-91-03

From To Interval Au As
(m) (m) (m) (ppb) (ppi)

16.60 17.20 .60 27 54

17.20 17.95 .75 92 680
21.80 22.30 .50 30 240
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Froi To ————————— Description —————————
d) d)

fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite is
present froi 17. 48-17. 75i. Both contacts appear
gradational.

22.30 25.92 HAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
6arnet-chlorite-biotite-qtz-Fecb schist.
22 garnet, 10-202 chl, 10-201 biotite, 302 qtz,
30-401 Fecb. Unit is dark grey-green,
fine-grained to lediui-grained and has a
strongly banded appearance. Banded appearance is
due to alternating quartz-Fecb and
chlorite-biotite bands 2-1 On in width.
8uartz-Fecb bands tay represent priiary layers
or a coibination of veining and pervasive
alteration. Moderate to strong foliation at 50
to 60 degrees to the core axis. Unit locally
contains 5-10n glassy grey quartz bands,
possibly veins (?). A 2ci wide quartz-Fecb vein
is present at 23. 4i. The vein is at 40 degrees
to core axis and consists of 80-901 Fecb and
10-202 grey qtz. Unit locally exhibits weakly to
icderate patchy to pervasive Fecb-silica
alteration tie 23. 1-23. 81, possibly relatid to
qtz-Fecb vein at 23. 4i). Overall unit contains
trace to linor very fine-grained disseiinated
arsenopyrite. Minor to 0.52 very fine-grained
disseiinated arsenopyrite froi 23.1 to 23. 9i.
Arsenopyrite content ueis to decrease loving
towards downhole contact. Unit also contains
trace to linor fine-grained disseiinated pyrite
and pyrrhotite.

25.92 27.20 HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist.
(52 biotite, 40-502 chlorite, 50-602 Fecb and
qtz, Light grey-green, loderate to strong
foliation at 50 to 60 degrees to the core axis.
Foliation defined by alternating chlorite and
quartz-Fecb bands ranging froi 3-10ii. An
irregular 3-7n quartz-Fecb vein occurs froi

* 26. 7-24.85i at 10 degrees to core axis. Trace
pyrite in a 2-4ii foliation subparallel calcite
veinlet at 26.32i.

27.20 27.85 HAFIC DYKE
Sreen-black in colour, fine-grained to
•ediui-grained. Neakly foliated at 60 to 70
degrees to the core axis. Neakly to loderate

PA6E NO. 4
HOLE NO. H-91-03

Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
it) d ) d) (ppb) (ppi)

40180 22.30 22.80 .50 72 220
40181 22.80 23.30 .50 62 340
40182 23.30 23.80 .50 397 30000
40183 23.80 24.30 .50 336 1080
40184 24.30 25.30 1.00 165 340
40185 25.30 25.92 .62 33 40
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Froi To ————————— Description ————— - ————
d) fi)

iron carbonate porphyroblast alteration. Sharp
uphole contact, gradational downhole contact.
Minor quartz-Fecb veins (2-5n) at 45 degrees to
core axis.

27.85 29.85 MAFIC NETAVQLCANiC SCHIST
Barnet -chlorite-biotite-qtz-Fecb schist.
1-21 garnet, 10-20! chlorite, 10-201 biotite,
30X Fecb, 40-501 qtz. Gar occur as l-3u
anhedral porphyroblast*. Siiilar to unit froi
22. 30-25.92i only lore siliceous. Unit is
blue-grey in colour, fine-grained, and
loderately foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the
core axis. Foliation outlined by 2-5ii
alternating quartz-Fecb and chlorite-biotite
rich bands. More siliceous bands tay represent
priiary layers (?). Locally foliation appears
disrupted, possibly by shearing. Unit is
loderately siliceous, probably due to pervasive
silica alteration.
Unit locally contains linor 5-1 On glassy quartz
veins at 70 to 80 degrees to core axis (ie
28.45-28.7i). A 5 ci lilky to glassy white
quartz-Fecb vein is present at 29. 3i. Glassy
quartz veins locally contain linor fine-grained
pyrite. Unit contains linor fine-grained
disseminated arsenopyrite froi 29.1 to 29. 5i,
possibly related to the quartz-Fecb vein at
29. 3i. Remainder of unit contains trice aiounts
of fine-grained pyrite and pyrrhotite.

29.85 30.27 MAFIC DYKE
Green-black, fine-grained, lassive to weakly
foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core axis.
2-31 2-1 On quartz-Fecb veins subparallel to
foliation. Lower contact larked by a 20ci
qtz-Fecb-chlorite-sericite vein.

30.27 32.23 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Bibtite-chlorite-sericite-aiphibole schist.

* 5-101 biotite, 20-301 sericite, 301 chlorite,
301 aiphibole. Siiilar to unit froi 17. 2-22. 3i.
Green-black in colour, fine-grained, toderately
foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core axil.
Irregular lilky to glassy white
qtz-Fecb-chl*7-sericite veins are present froi
30.27-30.45, 30.55-30.7 and 30.851 U-2ci wide).
Veins are 50-701 quartz, 20-401 iron carbonate,

PAGE NO. 5
HOLE NO. 6M-91-03

Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

40186 27.85 28.85 1.00 30 14
40187 28.85 29.85 1.00 93 1120

40188 30.27 31,27 i. 00 2060 1360
40189 31.27 32.23 .96 433 560
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From To ————————— Description ————————— Sample
(m) d)

101 chlorite, and 10-201 nallrock fragments.
Veins are crudely subparallel to foliation. Vein
at 30.27m occurs along the contact and contains
up to 51 sericite. Downhole vein selvedge
contains up to 1-21 pyrite. Vein at 30.55m
contains minor to 0.51 disseminated arsenopyrite
and pyrite (30.60m). Nallrock sections from
30.45-30.55 and 30.7-30.8 contain 0.51
fine-grained disseminated arsenopyrite and up to
1-21 pyrite. Sulphides are probably related to
the quartz-Fecb veins. Remainder of unit
contains trace to minor very fine-grained
disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite aligned along
the foliation. An irregular dark glassy quartz
vein is present from 31.8 to 31.23m. Downhole
contact is gradational.

32.23 33.70 MAFIC WETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist. 40190
5-101 biotite, 201 chlorite, 301 Fecb, 40Z qtz. 40191
Similar to unit from 27. 85-29. 85m only slightly 40192
tor siliceous. Grey-green in colour, moderately
to strongly foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the
core axis. Foliation well defined by l-5mm
alternating quartz-Fecb and chl-bio bands. It is
not clear whether siliceous bands are primary or
a product of alteration or veining. Unit
contains 0.5-11 very fine-grained disseminated
arsenopyrite. Arsenopyrite appears to be more
concentrated in more siliceous bands. Locally
trace to minor fine-grained disseminated pyrite
and pyrrhotite.

33.70 33.88 MAFIC DYKE
Similar to unit from 29. 85-30. 27i. 40193

33.88 35.44 MAFIC NE T A VOLCAN I C SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist. 40194
Identical to unit from 32. 23-33. 7i only with 40195
5-71 0.5-7cm Hide foliation subparailel milky 40196

* white -quartz-Fecb veinlets. Veins are primarily
quartz (85-951) with minor iron carbonate
(5-101). Veins locally contain trace to minor
fine-grained disseminated pyrite and
arsenopyrite along fractures. Overall unit
contains 0.5-11 very fine-grained disseminated
arsenopyrite, again associated with more
siliceous areas. Unit also contains minor

PAGE NO. 6
HOLE NO. 6M-91-03

From To Interval Au As
(m) (m) (m) (ppb) (ppi)

32.23 32.73 .50 4910 2800
32.73 33.23 .50 260 1220
33.23 33.70 .47 329 1160

33.70 33.88 .18 5 64

33.88 34.38 .50 2450 11200
34.38 34.88 .50 3100 9400
34.88 35.44 .56 302 2400
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Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi
(•1 d) d)

fine-grained disseminated pyrite. Downhole
contact is gradational.

35.44 36.85 GABBROIC FLOW
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained to
•ediui-grained, lassive to weakly foliated at 60
to 70 degrees to the core axis. Locally weakly
•agnetic. Unit contains 2-31 biotite as
fine-grained disseiinated flakes and locally in
l-Sii bands parallel to foliation. The biotite 
tay be an alteration product (?). Unit contains
1-2!, 2-7n foliation subparallel quartz-calcite
veinlets. Froi 36.63-36.71i getting a
quartz-calcite vein with up to 50! chloritized
wallrock fragments. Unit locally exhibits a weak
chloritic overprint.

36.65 37.65 MAFIC HETAVQLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecfa-chlorite schist. 40197 36.65
101 biotite, 10-20: qtz, 20! Fecb, 50! chlorite.
Breen-black in colour, toderately to strongly
foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to the core axis.
Foliation well defined by 1-lOn quartz-Fecb and
bio-chl rich bands. Unit is siiilar to previous
schist units only not as siliceous. Minor
foliation subparallel 3-10n quartz-Fecb
veinlets. Unit contains linor fine-grained
disseiinated pyrrhotite, trace to linor
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite and trace
arsenopyrite. Sulphide are generally aligned
along the foliation,

37. s5 39. 15 KAF3C HETAVOLCANIC FLOM
Green-black in colour, fine-grained, lassive to 40198 37.65
weakly foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to the core
axis. Foliation planes are often outlined by
conc'of biotite flakes. Biotite is also present
as disseiinated flakes (total biotite content
5-10!). Section froi 37.65-37. 90i contains 3-51,
2-5n, pink anhedral garnets. Quartz-Fecb veins

* are present froi 37.86-37.96 (5-101 Fecb), 38.48
U-2ci, 50-60! Fecb) and 39.0 1 (2-3ci, 30!
Fecb). These veins locally contain trace to
•inor fine-grained pyrite. A quartz-calcite vein
is present froi 38. 85-38. 94i (SO! calcite).
Overall the unit contains linor to 0.5!
fine-grained disseiinated sulphide (po)py).
Sulphide tend to be aligned parallel to

PA6E NO. 7 
HOLE NO. 6N-91-03

To Interval Au As
(l) (i) !ppb) (ppi)

37.65 .80 42 440

38.45 .80 154 1360
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Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
di d) d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)
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foliation. Trace arsenopyrite at 37.90i, 
possibly associated with a quartz-Fecb vein.

39.15 40.23 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist. 40199 39.15 40.23 1.08 258 iBO
10! qtz, 10-20! Fecb, 10-20! biotite, 30!
chlorite, 30! aiphibole. Blue-green in colour,
loderately fo at 60 to 70 degrees to the core
axis. Foliation defined by alternating 1-lOu
quartz-Fecb and bio/chl/aiph bands. Sililar to
previous schist units only not as siliceous.
Unit contains trace to linor fine-grained
disseiinated pyrrhotite, pyrite and
arsenopyrite, usually aligned parallel to
foliation.

40.23 42.00 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Calcite-sericite-biotite-chlorite-aiphibole 
schist.
5! sericite, 10! dacite, 20! biotite, 20-30! 
chlorite, 30-40! aiphibole grey-green to 
green-blue in colour, loderately foliated at 70 
degrees to core axis. Biotite occurs primarily 
as disseiinated flakes. 2-3!, 3-7n 
quartz-caldte veins are present froi 
41.5-42.01. Veins are both foliation parallel 
and foliation oblique. Overall unit contains 
trace to locally linor fine-grained disseiinated 
pyrrhotite and pyrite.

42.06 END OF HOLE
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DIAMOND DRILL L06

Property: G1LMOUR-HOMESTAKE
Project Nutber; 5710
NTS:
Clan Naber:

31C/13 
SO 748591

Easting:
Northing:
Elevation:
Aziiuth:
Dip:
Hole Length:

22+99E 
7+24. 75N

.00 
115.0 
-45.0 
87.00

PAGE NO. l 
ME NO. 611-91 -04

Core Diaieter: BQ
Contractor: ST. Laibert
Date Started: Feb. 2, 1991
Date Finished: Feb. 3, 1991
Logged by: B. Christie
Date Logged: Feb. 21-24, 1991

Purpose: 2nd hole in fence to test down-dip extension of lineralized zone in trench 23+OOE (best channel 2.4g Au/t over 3.0t)

ACID TESTS: Test Depth 
30.0 
65.0 
87.0

Aziiuth Dip
-43.5
-43.3
-41.5

'NS' - Not Saipled

Froi 
d)

.00

2.30

To 
d)

Description Saiple Frot 
d)

To Interval 
d) d)

Au As 
(ppb) (ppi)

3.56

5.36

6.32

2.30 CASING IN OVERBURDEN

3.56 HORNBLENDE PORPHYRITIC MAFIC FLOW
Breen-black in colour, 30! l-4it hornblende 
needles in a fine-grained lafic utrix. Massive 
to very weakly foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to 
the core axis. Blocky core present froi 2. 3-2. Si 
(subcrop?). Minor to 0.51 pyrite and pyrrhotite 
near downhole contact.

5,36 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Possibly a gabbroic flow. Dark green, 
fine-grained to lediui-grained, tassive. Locally 
l-4ii chlorite porphyroblasts are present. Very 
linor calcite veins at 70 to 90 degreei to the 
core axis. l-2ci wide quartz-calcite vein at 
4.7i. Ground and rubbly core present froi 
3.65-4.0 (80-901 recovery) 4.53-4.80 (80-901 
recovery) and 5.27-5.36i (40-501 recovery). 
Areas of ground core are locally liionitic 
stained.

6.32 HORNBLENDE PORPHYRITIC MAFIC FLO* 
Identical to unit froi 2.50-3.56.

7.93 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOH
Dark green, fine-grained to lediui-grained, 
•assive. Section froi 6. 65-7. di contains 30-401 
quartz-calcite veins. Veins are generally patchy
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HOLE NO. GM-91-04
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Froi To ———————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) li) ( t) d ) d) (ppb) (ppi)

^%**t**^*s^H**\^v***s^*^v*^tv**^***%**v*tv*%v***tt*%****v4t%*%*^*v**\**%v%vv*%*%*v%%%**%4*4******%**vv**%**vv*v%*%**4%**v4*^***%t*^**

and irregular, but locally occur at 30 degrees 
to core axis. Veins contain 5-101 chlorite and 
linor to 0.51 aediui-grained pyrite. Reiainder 
of unit contains linor 5-7u quartz-calcite 
veins usually at 70 to 90 degrees to the core 
axis. This unit lay be a gabbroic flow.

7.93 8.28 MAFIC DYKE
Dark green, fine-grained, lassive. Unit locally 
contains 1-21 hornblende needles and linor 
disseiinated biotite flakes. Unit is loderately 
lagnetic and contains linor quartz-calcite 
veinlets and patches.

8.28 8.93 MAFIC HETAVOLCAN1C FLOK
Siiilar to section froi 6.32-7.93 only weakly 
foliated at 60 degrees to core axis.

3.93 9.87 MAFIC DYKE N1TN 1-51 MAGNETITE CRYSTALS
Green-black, fine-grained, lassive to weakly 
foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core axis. 
Sections froi 8.93-9.0 and 9.5-9.871 contain up 
to 3-51 disseiinated biotite flakes. Section 
froi 9.0-9.51 contains 1-21 lagnetite crystals. 
A late calcite lined fracture zone at 10 to 20 
degrees to the core axis occurs froi 9.6-9.87i. 
Fracture zone also contains linor chlorite 
gouge. Uphole contact is sharp, downhole contact 
is gradational.

9.87 15.25 MAFIC METAVOLCAN1C SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist. 
20-301 biotite, 301 calcite, and 40-501 
chlorite. Grey-green to green-black in colour, 
•ore biotite rich sections have a purple hue. 
Fine-grained to eediui-grained, loderately to 
locally strongly foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to 
the core axis. Unit is crudely laiinated, 
laiinations consist of alternating biotite, 
calcite, chlorite bands. Biotite occurs 

* priiarily as disseiinated flakes, but also as
fine-grained foliated subparallel bands. Calcite 
occurs in bands and as fine-grained 
disseiinations. Milky white quartz-calcite veins 
are present froi 13.31-13.65 and 13.80-14.05i. 
The veins are foliation oblique (at 20 to 30 
degrees to the core axis). The veins are highly
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Froi To ———————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As 
•:.i ( t) d ) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

^t,*********^*^*******************************************^*******^^********^************^**********************'.*************

fractured. Vein froi 13.80-14.05i contains 1-2! 
tourmaline (or hornblende in assicular fon). 
Late, calcite lined fractures are present froi: 
10.54-10.87, 11.67-11.80, 12.33-12.63 and 
13.03-13.171. These fractures are at 5 to 20 
degrees to the core axis. Section froi 
14.6-15.251 is loderately siliceous, silica tay 
be priiary or an alteration. Trace ganet at 
14.65i. Unit locally contains trace fine-grained 
pyrite and pyrrhotite.

15.25 21.00 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-quartz-aiphibole-chlorite schist. 4030S 17.50 18.00 .50 4 tt
5-10! biotite, 10! calcite, 10-20! qtz, 30!
amphibole, 40-50! chlorite green-black in
colour, fine-grained, loderately foliated at 50
to 60 degrees to the core axis. Host of unit is
chlorite-aiphibole rich with linor biotite.
Silica rich sections are present froi
15.91-16.5, 18.1-18.73, and 19.8-21.ta. The
silica uy be priiary or a product of
alteration. The first two silica rich lands are
also enriched in biotite (up to 10!). Calcite is
present as foliated parallel bands, fiie
disseiinations, and in l-4ii foliation
subparallel quartz veins. A foliation parallel
l-2ci quartz-calcite vein is present at 15.9U.
A quartz-calcite vein is also present froi
17.65-17.751. This vein is at 30 degree! to core
axis and contains linor luscovite and ip to li
tediui-grained pyrite with linor larcasite.
0.5-lci wide silicified fracture or fwlt zones
are present at 20.63 and 20.90i. These zones
exhibit weak to loderate sericite-calcite
alteration. A lafic dyke is present froi
20.37-20.41i. Late, calcite filled fractures at
5 to 20 degrees to the core axis are present
froi 18.54-18.82 and 19.24-19.35i. Biotite and
silica enriched sections contain trace
fine-grained disseminated pyrrhotite.

* "^ 
21.00 21.22 MAFIC DYKE

Strong to intense Fe-carbonate porphyroblast 
alteration which obliterates any origiial 
textures. Light grey-green in colour, 
lediui-grained, massive.

21.22 22.55 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC FLOH
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PAGE NO. 4 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-04
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Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) ii) d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

**********V***************V*V************************VS*V***************V*V****

Green-black in colour, fine-grained, lassive to 
weakly foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to tt* core 
axis. Unit locally contains 1-21. 
Biotite as disseiinated flakes and in l-2ii 
foliated parallel bands. Unit locally contains 
hairline sericite-calcite veins or bands, 
possibly representing late faults (ie 21.85 and 
22.501). Unit contains 3-5X, 3-15ii 
quartz-calcite veinlets occurring subparallel to 
foliation. Hairline calcite veins are locally 
present at 10 degrees to core axis (ie 
21.75-22.0i).

22.55 22.88 MAFIC DYKE
Green-black in colour, fine-grained to 
•ediui-grained, lassive, weak to loderate iron 
carbonate porphyroblast alteration. Minor 2-7n 
quartz-calcite veins. Locally up to 1-2! 
disseiinated biotite (probably a less altered 
equivalent of previous dyke unit). Sharp contacts

22.88 23.25 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC FLO*
Siiilar to section froi 21.22-22.55i.

23.25 23.32 FAULT ZONE
Buff-grey in colour, fine-grained, intense 
sericite-silica-calcite alteration, 
sericite-calcite alteration extends a fen cis 
into wallrocks on each side.

23.32 25.12 QUARTZ VEIN AND SILICIFIED HALLROCK
Section froi 23.32-23.44 is strongly silicified 40306 23.40 24.30 .90 (2 (.2 
Nailrock, probably an altered lafic schist. 40307 24.30 25.12 .82 ( 2 (2 
Section froi 23.44-24.22 is 50Z vein laterial 
and 50! silicified wallrock. The vein treads 
subparallel to the core axis and is separated 
froi the wallrock by a 2-4n calcite seat. The 
vein is 90! tilky white quartz and 5-10! white 
iron carbonate and 1-2! luscovite flakes. Thi 
wallrock is loderately foliated at 50 degrees to 

4- core ait i s and weakly to strongly silicified, 
probably an alt lafic schist. Section froi 
24.22-24.3i is toderately silicified lafic 
schist with 20! chlorite and 5-10! biotite. Froi 
24.3-25.12i getting 95! quartz vein and SI lafic 
schist. The vein appears to trend at 10 to 20 
degrees to the core axis and consists of 80-90!
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Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple
d) fi)

lilky white quartz, 5Z buff white calcite, and
51 clotty chlorite with linor tuscovite flakes.
The vein appears to be barren.

25.12 26.15 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Garnet-chlorite-biotite-quartz-aiphibole schist.
1-2X garnet, 101 chlorite, 10-151 biotite,
30-401 qtz, 40-501 aiphibole. Sreen-black in
colour, fine-grained, loderately foliated at 50
degrees to core axis. Majority of unit is 
chlorite-biotite-aiphibole. Quartz is present as
patchy weak to loderate silica alteration day
be due to proxiiity of quartz vein in previous
section). Section froi 25. 64-25. 85i contains
5-lOu wide silica-chlorite-biotite bands that
exhibit siall scale folding (possible kink
bands). Minor hairline calcite veins parallel to
foliation. Section locally contains trace to
linor fine-grained pyrrhotite and trace pyrite
(ie 25. 64-25. 85i). Minor garnets near downhole
contact.

26.15 26.45 FELSIC DYKE
6rey-green in colour, fine-grained, weakly
foliated at 50 degrees to core axis. Locally
loderately sericitic. Unit contains linor garnet
and lilky white quartz veins. Sharp contacts
with 5-7ci biotite rich zones on either side of
contact (possibly alteration).

26.45 28.25 INTERFLOW XETASED1HENTS
Dark green-blue, fine-grained, interbedded 40306
volcanic and sedimentary later i al unit locally 40309
contains 0.5-2ci shale rich beds or layers. Unit 40310 
is now a chlorite-biotite-sericite-qtz schist.
5-10X, 3- 1 On pink garnet are present froi
26. 63-26.71. Unit contains 5-101 glassy quartz
vein froi 26. 51-26. 63i and 26.B-27.68i. The
veins are patchy and very irregular. Veined
areas are also loderately silicified. Section

* froi 26.51-26.63i contains i i nor pyrrhotite and
trace arsenopyrite. Section froi 26. 8-27. 681
contains linor pyrrhotite and pyrite and linor
iron carbonate. Section froi 27. 68-28. 25i
contains 0.51 fine-grained disseiinated pyrite
and trace pyrrhotite.

PACE NO. 5
HOLE NO. 6M-91-04

Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) U) (ppb) (ppi)

26.50 27.00 .50 96 800
27.00 27.60 .60 96 660
27.60 28.25 .65 16 22
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prot y0 ————————— Description ————————— Saiple
d) in)

28.25 32.32 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist. 40311
5-10! biotite, 201 chlorite, 201 qtz, 20-301 40312 
Fecb, 301 aiphibole. Mottled green-black in 40313
colour, fine-grained, icderately foliated at 60 40314
to 70 degrees to the core axis. Biotite occurs 4031S
as disseminated flakes and 2-5n bands.
Qtz-Fecb-sericite occurs as patchy to pervasive
alteration froi:.
28.55 - 28.72: moderate to strong. 
23.86 - 29.12: moderate to strong.
30.15 - 30.81: toderate to strong.
31.08 - 32.03: moderate.
Quartz-Fecb veins are present froi:.
28.25 - 28.55: 5! iron carbonate, 1-2!
coarse-grained pyrite.
28.72 - 28.86: 5-10! iron carbonate, 1-21
coarse-grained pyrite, tinor marcasite.
Section froi 29.3-30.4 contains 5! 0.7-1. 5cm
glassy quartz-Fecb veins at 40 to 80 degrees to
the core axis. Qtz-Fecb-sericite alteration tay
be related to the quartz-Fecb veins. Minor
garnets are present at 29.2*. Sulphide content
is variable throughout unit:,
28.55 - 28.72: 1! pyrite.
28.86 - 29.12: minor pyrite, trace arsenopyrite.
30.00 - 30.81: trace to linor pyrite, trace 
arsenopyrite.
31.08 - 32.03: linor to 0.5! fine-grained
pyrite, trace to minor arsenopyrite.
Sulphide content is higher in veined and
Qtz-Fecb-sericite altered areas. Unit is locally
•agnetic.

32.32 32.51 MAFIC DYKE
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained to
medium-grained, massive to very weakly foliated
at 60 degrees to core axis. Unit contains 51
biotite as disseminated flakes. Sharp contacts.

*32.5l 32.80 MAFIC JIETAVQLCANIC FLOH
Green-black in colour, fine-grained, linor
hairline calcite veins at 60 to 80 degrees to
the core axis. Minor fine-grained disseminated
pyrrhotite.

32.80 33.25 MAFIC DYKE
As from 32.32-32.51i only nit h minor to (teak

PAGE NO. 6
HOLE NO. 6H-91-04

From To Interval Au As
d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

28.25 28.75 .50 15 58
28.75 29.25 .50 95 1300 
29.25 30.15 .90 41 430
30.15 31.05 .90 135 1340
31.05 32.05 1.00 197 4600
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From To ————————— Description ————————— Sample
(m) (a)

iron carbonate porphyroblast alteration and
li nor quartz-Fecb veins.

33.25 35.08 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-amphibole schist. 40316
51 biotite, 201 chlorite, 201 qtz, 20-301 Fecb,
401 amphibole. Mottled green-black in colour,
fine-grained, moderately to locally strongly
foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core axis.
Unit contains minor quartz-Fecb veins 2-5mm wide
at 60 to 80 degrees to the core axis. Two areas
of intense shearing {possible fault zones) are
present: 34.31-34.45 and 34. 7-34. 9m. These zones
are mylonitic with moderate sericite^-calcite
alteration and up to 0.51 pyrrhotite. The
sheared areas appear to be slightly more iron
carbonate altered.

35.08 35.75 FELSIC DYKE
Light grey-green in colour, fine-grained, 40317
moderate pervasive Fecb-sericite alteration.
Minor quartz-calcite veins. Weakly foliated at
50 to 60 degrees to the core axis. Trace to
•inor fine-grained disseminated pyrite and
pyrrhotite. Minor disseminated biotite flakes.

35.75 38.21 MAFIC DYKE
Light grey-green in colour, medium-grained,
massive, up to 51 disseminated biotite. Contains
minor irregular calcite veins and patches.
Previous two mafic dykes are probably foliated
equivalents. Sharp contacts.

38.21 38,35 FELSIC DYKE
Dark grey in colour, fine-grained, very
siliceous. Minor fine-grained disseminated
pyrite and pyrrhotite.

33.35 42.05 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Bibtite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist. 40318

, 51 biotite, 10-201 amphibole, 301 chlorite, 
40-501 qtz-Fecb. Mottled grey-green in colour,
fine-grained, moderately foliated at 50 to 60
degrees to the core axis. Unit is locally
laminated on a H scale. Unit is highly
siliceous from 40.76-41. 28m. Unit locally

PA6E NO. 7
HOLE NO. 6H-91-04

From To Interval Au As
U) (m) (m) (ppb) (ppi)

34.08 35.08 1.00 66 12

35.08 35.75 .67 179 (2

41.05 42.05 1.00 37 14
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Froi To ————————— Description —————————
i.) d)

exhibits weak patchy iron carbonate alteration
(ie 41. 28-42.051). Unit locally contains linor
quartz-Fecb veins. Overall trace to linor 
fine-grained, disseiinated pyrite and possibly
pyrrhotite. Mafic dyke present froi
33. 92-39.03i. Dyke is siiilar to previous lafic
dyke units.

42.05 42.51 FELSIC DYKE
Brey in colour, fine-grained, weakly to
loderately foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the
core axis. Neak to Mderate sericite alteration.
Trace to linor fine-grained disseiinated pyrite.

42.51 43.60 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphifaole schist.
51 biotite, 201 chlorite, 20-301 aiphibole, SOI
qtz-Fecb. Mottled green-black in colour,
fine-grained, loderately foliated at 60 to 70
degrees to the core axis. Qtz-Fecb occurs as
weak to loderate patchy to pervasive alteration.
l-2ci quartz-Fecb veins at 60 degrees to core
axis are present at: 43.10, 43.29, 43.33, and
43.39i. Trace to linor fine-grained disseiinated
pyrite. A stall felsic dyke is present froi
42.95-43.Oi.

43.60 44.84 FELSIC DYKE
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, loderately
foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core axis.
Meakly to loderately sericitic. Minor garnet
present at both contacts. Trace to linor
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite.

44.84 45.77 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist.
51 biotite, 101 qtz, 30-401 Fecb, 501 chlorite.
Mottled green-black in colour, fine-grained,
loderately foliated at 60 degrees to core axis.
5-101 quartz-Fecb veins froi 45.3-45. 64i. Trace

* to lirfer fine-grained disseiinated pyrite. Minor
garnet at uphole contact.

45.77 46.50 FELSIC DYKE
Brey-green, fine-grained, loderate foliation at
70 degrees to core axis. Moderate to strong

PAGE NO. S
HOLE NO. 6M-91-04

Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

40319 42.05 42.51 .46 64 540

40320 45.77 46.50 .73 528 1920
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PA6E NO. 9 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-Q4

HQMESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILL L06

Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As 
d) li) d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

patchy to pervasive Fecb-sericite alteration. 
Irregular l-2ci glassy quartz veins are present 
froi 46.08-46.21. Unit locally contains linor 
garnet. Unit contains linor fine-grained 
disseiinated pyrite and locally trace to linor 
fine-grained arsenopyrite.

46.50 47.69 HAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-chlorite-sericite-Fecb schist. 
51 biotite, 10-201 sericite, 20-301 Fecb, 501 
chlorite). Mottled green-black in colour, 
fine-grained, loderately to strongly foliated at 
70 degrees to core axis. Minor quartz-calcite 
veins at 70 to 90 degrees to the core axis, lei 
glassy quartz vein at 46.7i Mith linor pyrite, 
1-21 pyrite in a late l-4u calcite filled 
fracture at 47.17i. Trace fine-grained pyrite 
throughout remainder of unit.

47.69 54.IB GABBROIC FLOW
Possibly a gabbro dyke. Mottled green-black, 
fine-grained to lediui-grained, tassive to 
weakly foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to the core 
axis. Unit contains up to 51 disseiinated 
biotite flakes. Unit locally contains sections 
Mith weak Fecb porphyroblast alteration. Unit 
contains 1-21 quartz-calcite veins. Veins range 
froi 2-lOu in width and occur at 70 to 90 
degrees to the core axis. Unit locally appears 
bleached, possibly due to iron carbonite 
alteration. Glassy grey l-3ci quartz veins are 
present at 52.0 and 52.3i. Unit locally contains 
trace fine-grained disseiinated pyrite and 
pyrrhotite.

54.18 56.47 HAFIC NETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chloritt schist.
101 qtz, 20-301 Fecb, 20-301 biotite, 40-501
chlorite. Mottled green-black in colour,
fine-grained to lediui-grained. Unit locally 

* appears fragmental (ie 55.93-56.33i). Unit is
strongly foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to the
core axis. Unit is laminated on a M scale.
Setting interlayers of chlorite-biotite and
qtz-Fecb. Sou sections are enriched in biotite
ie 54.18-54.57i. 2-4n calcite veins are present
froi 54.72-54.95 and 55.75-55.93i. These veins
are oriented at 10 degrees to core axis and
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Froi To ————————— Description —————————
(m) d)

contain linor pyrite. A l-2cm M i de quartz-Fecb
vein is present at 54.54m.

56.47 60.25 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Sarnet-biotite-sericite-Fecb-chlorite schist.
5-10! biotite, 20! chlorite, 20! sericite, 20!
biotite, 30-40!Fecb. Green-black in colour,
fine-grained, moderately foliated at 60 degrees
to core axis. Not as strongly laminated as
previous unit. Moderate patchy to pervasive
Fecb-sericite alteration from 58.9-59.14 and
59.4-59.711 Fecb-sericite altered areas contain
•inor fine-grained disseminated arsenopyrite,
linor to 0.5! fine-grained pyrite and trace to
linor fine-grained pyrrhotite. Quartz-Fecb veins
are present from 56.67-56.73 and 57. 62-57. 72i.
Vein at 57.62 contains 1! pyrite and trace to
minor marcasite. Overall unit contains trace
fine-grained pyrrhotite and pyrite.

60.25 62.10 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Sericite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite-biotite schist.
10! biotite, 10-20! chlorite, 20-30! sericite,
40-50! qtz-Fecb. Locally minor garnet.
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, loderately
foliated at 60 degrees to core axis. Section
from 60. 25-61. 23m contains abundant irregular
glassy grey quartz veins (possibly moderate to
strong silica alteration and moderate
Fecb-sericite altn). This section contains 1-2!
very fine-grained disseminated arsenopyrite and
•inor to 0.5! fine-grained pyrite. A milky white
quartz vein is present from 61. 8-62. 05m, vein is
partially ground (60! recovery) and contains
1-2! pyrite and trace to minor marcasite.
Remainder of unit contains trace fine-grained
disseminated pyrite.

62.10 67.47 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist.
10-201, chlorite, 20! biotite, 30! Fecb, 30-40!

* quartz". Unit is dark green-grey in colour,
fine-grained to medium-grained, and appears
strongly laminated. Laminations caused by
alternating qtz-Fecb and chlorite-biotite bands
that range from 2-10 mm. Ouartz-Fecb bands may
represent primary layers, or a combination of
veining and pervasive alteration. Moderate to

PAGE NO. 10
HOLE NO. 6M-91-04

Sample From To Interval Au As
(m) (m) (m) (ppb) (ppi)

40321 58.70 59.20 .50 245 440
40322 59.20 59.95 .75 579 3400
40323 59.95 60.25 .30 lil 60

40324 60.25 60.75 .50 2980 10000
40325 60.75 61.25 .50 3220 11200
40326 61.25 61.75 .50 116 500
40327 61.75 62.10 .35 9510 22

40328 62.10 62.60 .50 287 1080
40329 62.60 63.34 .74 419 700
40330 63.53 64.16 .63 291 600
40331 64.40 65.40 1.00 200 380
40332 65.40 66.40 1.00 119 140
40333 66.40 67.10 .70 133 600
40334 67.10 67.47 .37 128 1300
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PAGE NO. 11 
HOLE NO. GH-91-04

v^stvv****^***^ 1********************^**^************************************^,**************************^**********************^**

Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) d) (i) (ppb) (ppi)

s^fcsvv*****************^*******.******.** vv********************^********************************^**********************^***********

strong foliation at 50 to 60 degrees to the core 
axis. A 1-2 ci quartz-calcite vein is present at 
62.17 i. The vein is oriented at 10 to 20 
degrees to the core axis and contains 1-2Z 
pyrite. A quartz-Fecb vein is present froi 
67.27-67.37 i, the vein contains 50X Fecb and 
0.5! pyrite. Section froi 65.37-65.75 i contains 
linor garnet. Mafic dykes are present froi 
63.34-63.53 and 64.16-64.40 i. These dykes are 
lassive to weakly foliated at 60 degrees to core 
axis, fine-grained, and locally exhibit weak 
Fecb porphyroblast alteration. Unit locally 
contains trace fine-grained disselinated 
arsenopyrite and trace fine-grained disselinated 
pyrite. Section froi 67.1-67.27 i exhibits
•oderate to strong Fecb-sericite alteration. 
Downhole contact is gradational.

67.47 72.35 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist. 40335 68.50 69.00 .50 118 1080 
20! Qtz-Fecb, 10! biotite, 30! chlorite, 40! 40336 70.38 70.88 .50 112 600 
amphibole. Green-black in colour, fine-grained, 40337 71.40 72.35 .95 160 440
•oderately foliated at 60 degrees to core axis. 
Siiilar to previous unit only with less 
quartz-Fecb bands or layers. 1-2X garnet froi 
68.4-68.5 i. Section froi 71.6-72.35 i exhibits
•oderate Fecb-silica-sericite alteration. 
Quartz-Fecb veins are present in several places:. 
68.85-68.95: 20X Glassy Quartz veins with 51 
Fecb, linor arsenopyrite, pyrite. 
69.96: 1-2 Ci wide vein with 25X Fecb. 
70.12-70.18: 50! Qtz, 501 Fecb, trace pyrite and
•uscovite.
72.96: 2-3 Ci qtz vein with 101 Fecb.
The above veins occur at 40 to 80 degrees to the
core axis. Froi 70.4-70.88 getting a 1-2 ci
quartz-calcite vein at 10 degrees to core axis.
Vein contains l! fine-grained pyrite as fracture
fillings. Overall, unit contains trace
fine-grained disselinated pyrite and locally
trace fine-grained disselinated pyrrhotite.* ^

72.35 73.44 HAFIC DYKE
Green-black in colour, fine-grained, lassive to 
weakly foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core 
axis. Minor disselinated biotite flakes. Meat to
•oderate Fecb porphyroblast alteration. Minor 
2-5ii calcite veins subparallel to foliation.
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Froi To ————————— Description —————————
d) d)

73.44 75.75 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist.
( St Fecb, M biotite, 201 chlorite, 50-601
aiphibole. Weakly foliated at 50 degrees to core
axis. Unit contains 3-5!, 5-15u quartz-calcite
veinlets. Vein orientation ranges froi at 50 to
80 degrees to the core axis, Possible weak 
silicification associated with veined areas.
Veins and wallrocks contain i i nor to 0,51
fine-grained pyrite. A quartz-Fecb vein occurs
froi 73.53-73.72i vein is 501 Fecb and 501 qtz
with trace pyrite. A 1-2 ci pyrite-calcite vein
is present at 74.49i in the vein pyrite and
calcite infill around lafic wallrock fragments.
Overall, unit contains trace to locally linor
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite and pyrrhotite.

75.75 76.45 MAFIC DYKE
Si lil ar to unit froi 72.35-73.44 i only with
linor Fecb porphyroblast alteration.

76.45 7?. 30 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist.
5-101 biotite, 301 qtz -Fecb, 301 chlorite,
40-501 aiphibole. Green-black in colour,
fine-grained, weakly foliated at 50 to 60
degrees to the core axis, 1-21 quartz-Fecb veins
3-7n wide and subparallel to core axis.
Possible linor silica alteration. Trace
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite, and locally
trace fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite.

79.30 82.00 MAFIC FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE
Green-black in colour, 201 l-3n feldspar
phenocryst* in a fine-grained lafic latrix.
Possible chill largin froi 79.3-79.90 i.
Massive, linor l-4u calcite veins at 60 to 80
degrees to the core axis.

82.00 33.02 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLON
Light jreen-black in colour, lassive to weakly 

* foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core axis.
Minor hairline calcite vlts sufaparallel to
foliation. Trace pyrite and pyrrhotite as
lediui-grained clots.

PAGE NO. 12
HOLE NO. 6H-91-04

Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) (ppfa) (ppi)

40338 73.44 74.05 .61 658 1480
40339 74.05 75.05 1.00 37 620

40340 76.67 77.17 .50 133 200
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PA6E NO. 13 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-04
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Froi To ———————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) lii ( t) (t) d ) (ppb) (ppi)

v^v^vv^4^%v4%^^^s\^^^v4s^^vs^v^v^4^^^%^\^%^%^^vw%^%\v%%v%\%vv%^V44v^%V4^%V4V^%%%^^%vs^%v%v4%v%%%%%%4W^v%v%v^%4^%%s%v^%^\^^^\^%^^^\v

83.02 87.00 GABBROIC FLON
Possibly a lafic dyke?. Dark green-black in 
colour, fine-grained to lediui-grained, lassive, 
locally feldspar porphyritic (85.2-85.7i). 
Section froi 83.23-83.85i contains 5-71 
quartz-calcite veins, orientations range froi at 
10 to 90 degrees to the core axis. Veins froi 
83.23-83.38 contain loderate epidote and neak 
heiatite alteration. Unit contains trace to 
linor fine-grained to lediui-grained 
disseiinated pyrite. Minor quartz-calcite 
veinlets throughout reiainder of unit.

37.00 END OF HOLE
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PA6E NO. l 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-05

Property: G1LHOUR-HOHESTAKE Easting: 20*94E Core Di sitter: N
Project Nuiber: 5710 Northing: 7+42N Contractor: St. Laibert
NTS: 31C/13 Elevation: .00 Date Started: February 3, 199!
Clan Nuiber: SO 746590 Aziiuth: 115.0 Date Finished: February 4, 1991

Dip: -45.0 Logged by: K.E.NOSEWORTHY
Hole Length: 102.00 Date Logged: February 6-8 ,1991

Purpose: To test for strike extension of lineralized zone in DDH 6IHO-02 (L22+OOE - 7.3 g/t Au over 0.95i)

ACID TESTS: Test Depth Aziiuth Dip 'NS' - Not Saipled
30.0 -43.3
SO.O -44.0
90.0 -45.0

Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As 
(t) ti) d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

.00 4.00 CASING IN OVERBURDEN

4.00 9.00 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOM
Calcite-biotite-quartz-aiphibole-chlorite schist 
nith 10 to 20! aiphibole, 15 to 201 chlorite, 20 
to 251 biotite, and 40 to 501 calciui carbonate. 
Dark grey, very fine-grained, loderately to 
strongly foliated at 55 degrees to long core 
axis. Biotite found as fine-grained to 
lediui-grained disseiinated flakes and as bandi 
parallel to foliation. Calciua carbonate 
alteration is concentrated in bands.

9.00 9.53 FELSIC DYKE
Meakly foliated at 40 to 45 degrees to long core 
axis. Light grey. Abundant very fine sericitic 
fractures Nith 71 disseiinated biotite. Strongly 
siliceous.

9.53 11.60 GABBROIC FLOW
Calcite-biotite-quartz-aiphibole-chlorite schist 
Nith m chlorite, 10 to 251 biotite, 20Z 
calciui carbonate, and 50 to 601 amphibole. Dark 
grey, very fine-grained, loderate to strongly

t. foliated at 55 degrees to long core axis. 
Biotite found as flakes disseiinated and as 
bands parallel to foliated. 
Calciui carbonate is found predoiinately in bands 
l!.3-11.id Gabbroic texture, lediui-grained to 
coarse-grained.
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PAGE NO. 2 
HOLE NO. 6M-91-05

\'b*vtS**V***V**'h*t*tt*\***4*********S*t*t*t*V***S***V**v****V*V****SS*S********VV*t\*VV****V**S*******V4V***************V********V***

Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) 'i) d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

11.40 14.70 FELSIC DYKE
Meakly foliated at 55 degrees to long core axis, 
light grey, with nuierous sericitic filled 
fractures. Trace to 2! disseiinated lagnetite, 
5! fine-grained biotite. Strongly siliceous.

14.70 15.00 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOU
Garnet-biotite-sericite-Fecb-chlorite schist 
with l to 2! pink, anhedral garnets, 2-5n in 
size, 5 to 10! calciui carbonate, 15! chlorite, 
15 to 20! biotite, 50 to 60! aiphibole. Dark 
grey-green, fine-grained, toderately foliated at 
55 degrees to long core axis. Rock if banded. 
Quartz/carb veining is at a shallow angle to the 
foliation. Trace disseiinated lagnetite.

15.00 15.15 FELSIC DYKE
Quartz-sericite schist loderate to strongly 
foliated at 55 degrees to long core axis. 
Green-brown in colour, intense sericite 
alteration, and loderate to strongly siliceous.

15.15 18.95 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOU
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, Meakly 
foliated at 55 degrees to long core axis. 
Biotite found as 15 to 20! flakes in crude 
bands. Rock has an intergrowth of Mhat appears 
to be Fecb and a green alteration lineral 
(sausserite +/-CM *7-feldspar). There art 2 
late phases of veining. 1) white, wispy calciui 
carbonate as seats and blebs and 2) yellow-green 
irregular Fecb veining.

13.95 19.45 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Chlorite schist Nith 10! amphibole and 801 
chlorite. Green in colour, fine-grained, weak to 
loderately foliated at 53 degrees to long core 
axis. Aiphibole needles have a weak foliation 
alignient. l to 2! disseiinated lagnetite gives 

t t he rock a weak to loderate magnetic attraction.

19.45 21.65 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLON
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, weakly 
foliated at 55 degrees to long core axis.
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Biotite found as 15 to 202 flakes in crude 
bands. Iron carbonate and a green alteration
•ineral (sausserite ^/-chl ^/-feldspar) found
intergrown.
About 10 to 152 wispy, white calciui carbonate
veining.

21.65 23.05 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-quartz-aiphibole-chlorite schist 
Nith 5 to 72 aiphibole, 5 to 102 biotite, 102 
calciui carbonate, and 70 to 802 chlorite. Green 
in colour, very fine-grained to fine-grained, 
loderateiy foliated at 60 degrees to long core 
axis. Aiphibole needles are only weakly aligned 
with foliation. Biotite found as flakes within 
crude bands parallel to foliation. Calciui 
carbonate is found in foliation parallel teats. 
Trace disseiinated lagnetite.

23,05 23.20 HAF1C HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-chloriti schist with 52 biotite, 
40 to 452 calciui carbonate and 40 to 452 
chlorite. Green in colour, fine-grained,
•oderate to strongly foliated at 60 degrees to 
long core axis. Spotted appearance due to the 
strong to intense calciui carbonate 
porphyroblast growth.

23.20 24.15 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-chlorite schist with a gradational 
increase in both size and quantity of biotite 
downhole, froi 5 to 502. Biotite is contained in 
a very fine-grained chlorite latrix. Grey to 
dark green-grey in colour. 
Strongly foliated at 55 degrees to long core 
axis. Biotite occurs as flakes in crude 
foliation bands. Calciui carbonate as discrete 
narrow veinlets.

24.15 25.30 FELSIC DYKE
Suarti-sericite schist toderate to strongly 

* foliated at 60 degrees to long core axis. Light
grey-green in colour, fine-grained, with about
12 disseiinated lagnetite.
24.7-25.3N Rock has been badly broken by drill
contractor.
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32.00 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOH
Barnet-biotite-chlorite-calcite schist with
trace anhedral, pink garnets, generally 10 to
151 biotite, locally up to 501, 10 to 151
calciui carbonate and 70 to 801 chlorite. Green
in colour, very fine-grained, loderately
foliated at 60 degrees to long core axis.
Biotite is found as flakes in bands parallel to
foliation. Calciui carbonate is found generally
as narrow seats parallel to the foliation,
however soie are cross-cutting lie. Late).
Spotty lagnetisi is due to trace to 11
disseiinated fine-grained lagnetite.

33. 18 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOH
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 201 biotite,
25 to 301 Fecb, and 45 to 501 chlorite.
Grey-green in colour and spotted texture due to
Fecb crystal growth. Fine-grained, loderately
foliated at 60 to 651 degrees to long core axis.
Biotite found as flakes within crude bands
parallel to foliation. Moderate to strong Fecb
alteration found as finely disseiinated grains.
Few quartz/carb veiniets cross-cutting foliation.

33.70 FELSIC DYKE
Suartz-sericite schist grey-green in colour, 40200
•oderate to strongly foliated at 65 degrees to
long core axis. Sericite is concentrated within
foliation planes. Rock has undergone late silica
enrichment and contains few irregular grey
quartz veiniets. Generally 11 disseiinated
pyrite throughout with trace arsenopyrite.
33. 64-33. 7M approxiiately 101 pyrite with up to
11 arsenopyrite.

36.13 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist with 101 40201
chlorite, 10 to 151 biotite, 10 to 351 40202
blue-grey, cherty quartz bands, and 45 to 701 40203
Fecb.^ 
Grey-green in colour, very fine-grained to
fine-grained, strongly foliated at 60 degrees to
long core axis. Biotite found as flakes aligned
along foliation planes. Strong Fecb alteration.
Abundant grey quartz/fecb veining oblique to
foliation. Trace disseiinated pyrite throughout.

PAGE NO. 4
HOLE NO. 6M-91-05

Froi To Interval Au As
d) U) d) (ppb) (ppi)

33.18 33.70 .52 10 22

33.70 34.30 .60 89 200
34.30 35.13 .83 24 220
35.13 36.13 1.00 53 820
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33. 7-34. 3M Intense quartz/carb veining, lildly
contorted and brecciated with traces of
arsenopyrite and larcasite, About 1!
fine-grained pyrite generally found Mi thin
chloritic seais.
35.7-36.13M Unit becoies less schistose,
decreases in biotite and iron carbonate, and
increases in chlorite and pervasive silica
Mashing.

36.13 39.22 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Chlohte-sericite schist with 10 to 151 sericite
and 80 to 851 chlorite. Green in colour with a
waxy appearance. Fine-grained and strongly
foliated at 60 degrees to long core axis.
Locally intense quartz/fecb veining producing
lild brecciation. Trace disseiinated pyrite.
38. 4-38. 5M 0.5-lci Fracture, gouge filled.
33. 65-38. 9M White quartz vein with 2 to 31
larcasite and 1 to 21 pyrite.

39.22 40.87 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist with 5 to
101 chlorite, 151 biotite, 25 to 301 iron
carbonate, and 40 to 501 silica both as a
pervasive Mash and quartz veining. Dark grey,
fine-grained and toderately to strongly foliated
at 55 degrees to long core axis. Biotite found
as flakes within crude bands parallel to
foliation and as l-2u size crystals iiparting a
spotted appearance to the rock. Abundant grey
quartz/fecb veins/blebs throughout, both
foliation parallel and oblique. Sulfide
lineralization is predoiinately 1 to 21
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite with traces of
arsenopyrite.
39.85-39,8711 5-7.1 Grey quartz/fecb
cross-cutting veinlet at 45 degrees to long corf
axis, containing 35 to 401 (relative to veinlet)
coarse-grained arsenopyrite.

*40.87 41.70 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-chlorite-sericite-Fecb schist with 10 to
151 biotite, 10 to 151 iron carbonate, md 70 to
751 chlorite/sericite. Green in colour,
fine-grained, and strongly foliated at 55
degrees to long core axis. Biotite is found as
flakes bands parallel to foliation. Nuierous

PAGE NO. 5
HOLE NO. 6M-91-05

Saiple Froi To Interval ftu As
d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

40204 36.13 37.13 1.00 130 1500
40205 37.13 38.13 1.00 48 920
40206 38.13 38.65 .52 4 300
40207 38.65 39.22 .57 10 22

40208 39.22 39.80 .58 27 240
40209 39.80 40.30 .50 170 7200
40210 40.30 40.87 .57 4 V

40211 40.87 41.70 .83 3 26
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grey quarti/Fecb veins parallel to foliated,
averaging 10-15ci in width. About 12 pyrite and
trace arsenopyrite found along targini of
quar t: /Fecb veining.

41.70 42.70 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-chlorite-sericite-Fecb schist with SI 40212 
fecb, 5 to 72 biotite, 5 to 72 sulfides, 80 to 40213
852 chlorite/sericite. Breen in colour,
fine-grained, and strongly foliated at 50
degrees to long core axis. Fine-grained biotite
found as flakes along foliation planes.
Nuierous grey quartz/carb veins, concordant and
cross-cutting foliation.
Froi 41. 85-41. 95M getting a 7-8ci grey quartz
vein with trace hetatite, 1 to 22 arsenopyrite
and 3 to 42 pyrite.

42.70 44.20 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecfa-biotite-chlorite schist with 152 chlorite,
15 to 202 biotite, and 60 to 702 iron carbonate.
Light grey-green in colour, fine-grained, and
strongly foliated at 55 degrees to long core
axis. Disseiinated biotite flakes throughout. 
Strong to intense iron carbonate alteration as
bands and as a pervasive wash. Bradational
increase in iron carbonate and decrease in
chlorite in the downhole direction.

44.20 44.65 MAFIC DYKE
Now an Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 52
biotite, 402 iron carbonate, and 502 chlorite.
Breen in colour, very fine-grained, weakly
foliated at 60 degrees to long core axis.
Kuierous very fine calciui carbonate veinlets.
Both uphole and downhole contacts are sharp.
Trace disseiinated pyrite throughout.

44.65 47.56 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist with 15

4. to 202. biotite, 15 to 202 amphibole, 20 to 302
chlorite, and 30 to 502 iron carbonate. Dark
grey-green in colour, very fine-grained,
strongly foliated at 62 degrees to long core
axis. Biotite found as flakes and tatted within
stringers and bands. Iron carbonate alteration
is loderate to strong, found as bands parallel

PAGE NO. 6
HOLE NO. 6M-91-05

Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

41.70 42.20 .50 163 3200 
42.20 42.70 .50 12 360
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to foliation. Nuierous grey quartz/carb veins. 
Traces of pyrite and arsenopyrite associated 
with veining.

47.56 48.45 HAF1C HETAVOLCANIC FLOH
Biotite-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist with 
trace garnet, 10 to 15! biotite, 10 to 15! 
amphibole, 20 to 25! iron carbonate, and 45 to 
60! chlorite. Unit is weakly siliceous, dark 
grey-green, very fine-grained, and loderately 
foliated at 60 degrees to long core axis. 
Biotite found as very fine-grained flakes within 
foliation planes. Heak iron carbonate 
alteration. One (2.5ct grey quartz/fecb 
brecciated vein containing trace arsenopyrite 
and pyrite. Generally l! pyrite found along 
foliation planes.

48.45 49.40 flAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-faiotite-chlorite schist with 20! biotite, 
20 to 25! iron carbonate, and 45 to 50! 
chlorite. Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, 
strongly foliated at 65 degrees to long core axis 
Very fine-grained disseminated biotite flakes 
found aligned parallel to foliation. Neak to 
aoderate iron carbonate alteration. Trace 
disseminated fine-grained pyrite.

49.40 50.50 MAFIC WETAVOLCANIC FLOH
Biotite-Fecb-aiphibole-garnet schist with 51 
anhedral, pink, 3-5n garnets, 20 to 25! 
biotite, 20 to 30! aiphibole, and 40 to 55! iron 
carbonate. Dark grey-green, fine-grained, and 
strongly foliated at 52 degrees to long core 
axis. Biotite alteration found as narrow bands 
parallel to foliation. Strong iron carbonate 
alteration.

50.50 54.10 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist with 10 
to 151amphibole, 15 to 20! chlorite, 15 to 20! 
biotite, and 50 to 55! iron carbonate. 
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, lodirately 
to strongly foliated at 55 to 60 degrees to long 
core axis. Rock shows sole tight licro-folding 
and kink banding froi 51-51.2H. Biotite found as 
flakes within foliation planes and as narrow

40455 51.50 52.50 1.00 79 28
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bands.
Moderate to strong iron carbonate alteration.
Generally there is 1 to 21 disseiinated pyrite
but locally there can be up to 101.
Froi 51.5-52.95i rock is weakly siliceous due to
nuierous grey quartz/carb veins. Veins are on
the average 1-2. 5ci in width and relatively
concordant with the foliation. There it a
substantial increase in sulfide lineralization
to 4 to 6! pyrite, 1 to 2! urcasite and traces
of heiatite and lagnetite.

54.10 !MO FELSIC DYKE
Buartz-sericite schist with linor aiounts of
biotite and iron carbonate. Steel blue-grey in
colour, fine-grained and loderately foliated at
50 degrees to long core axis. Only a trace of 
pyrite and arsenopyrite.

54.40 t).00 HAF1C HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist with 5 to
101 biotite, 5 to 10Z amphibole, 35 to 401 iron
carbonate, and 40 to 501 chlorite. Green in
colour, fine-grained, strongly foliated. Biotite
found as very fine-grained flakes within
foliation planes. Moderate iron carbonate
alteration in weakly defined bands. Nuierous
white calciui carbonate veinlets and blebs
aligned with the foliation. Few irregular few
cross-cut white vuggy calciui carbonate veinlets
causing lild brecciation.
54. 4-56. 3M Few grey quartz veins with 5 to
lOIpy. Neakly siliceous.
57.4-60.0M Spotted appearance due to iron
carbonate crystal growth.

40.00 it. 41 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 to 151
biotite, 35 to 401 chlorite, and 40 to 451 iron
carbonate. Grey-green in colour, banded in

^ appearance, fine-grained, and strongly foliated 
at 55 degrees to long core axis. Biotite found
as flakes within crude bands. Moderate to strong
banded iron carbonate alteration. Nuierous
quartz/carb veins along foliation planes.
61. 17-61. 25M Kink banding.

PAGE NO. B
HOLE NO. 6H-91-05

Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

40456 54.40 55.40 1.00 387 60
40457 55.40 56.30 .90 137 72
40458 56.30 57.20 .90 76 94
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PA6E NO. 9 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-Q5

61.41 62,70 HAF1C HETAVQLCANIC FLQN
Biotite-Fecb-atphibele-garnet schist with 51 
pink, anhedral garnets, 3-iOn in size along 
their elongated axis, 20 to 251 biotite, 30 to 
40! aiphibole, and JO to 401 iron carbonate. 
Dark grey in colour, fine-grained, strongly 
foliated at 60 degrees to long core axis. 
Biotite is found in narro* bands froi Oil to 
2n in width. Strong banded iron carbonate 
alteration.
Large irregular quartz/carb veins at the top of 
the unit containing 11 pyrite, linor chlorite 
and luscovite.

62.70 63.07 FELSIC DYKE
Quartz-sericite schist with tinor chlorite and 
biotite. Abundant quartz/carb veining. Light 
grey-green in colour, fine-grained, strongly 
foliated at 55 degrees to long core axis.

63.07 66.70 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 to 151 
biotite, 35 to 401 iron carbonate, and 45 to 551 
chlorite. Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, 
weak to strongly foliated. Iron carbonati 
alteration occurs both as porphyroblasts and in 
discrete bands. The foner containing lore iron 
carbonate and lesser aiounts of chlorite. 
Biotite found as fine-grained flakes within 
foliation planes. Spotted iron carbonate 
alteration zones are 63.07-63.7, 64.1-64.5, 
64.8-65.4.

66.70 66.80 FELSIC DYKE
Quartz-sericite schist with linor chlorite and 
biotite. Light grey-qreen in colour, 
fine-grained, aoderately foliated at 65 degrees 
to long core axis.

66.60 67.16 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist with 101

* biotite, 10 to 151 silica, 20 to 251 chlorite, 
50 to 601 iron carbnate. Grey-green in colour, 
banded, fine-grained, strongly foliated at 60 
degrees to long core axis. Biotite found as 
fine-grained flakes within foliation planet. 
Strong iron carbonate alteration found as bands
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l-3ii in width. One cross-cutting quartz veinlet 
at 60 degrees to long core axis with l to 21 
pyrite within its fractves. Trace pyrite 
generally.

67.16 i8.95 FELSIC DYKE
Quartz-sericite schist vith 5 to 101 biotite and 
5 to 101 chlorite. Light grey-green, 
fine-grained, loderate to strongly foliated at 
65 degrees to long core axis. About 11 
disseminated fine-grained pyrite.

68.95 69.05 MAFIC NETAVQLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlerite schist with 10 to 
151 silica, 20 to 251 diorite, 251 biotite, and 
40 to 451 iron carbonate. Grey-green in colour, 
banded, fine-grained, strongly foliated at 60 
degrees to long core axis.

69.05 69.46 FELSIC DYKE
Buartz-sericite schist nth 51 biotite and 5 to 
101 chlorite. Light grej-green in colour, 
fine-grained, strongly foliated at 70 degrees to 
long core axis. Trace pyrite. 
69.2-69.3M 301 Medium-grained biotite flakes in 
crude bands and 10 to 151 iron carbonate bands.

69.46 74.78 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLDH
Dark grey-green in color, fine-grained to 
tediui-grained, lassive to weakly foliated at 65 
degrees to long core axis. Trace garnets, 10 to 
151 disseiinated biotite, and linor epidote 
found predominately nitkin fine fractures or 
along calciui carbonate vein urgins. Abundant 
irregular unite calciui carbonate veins and 
veinlets.

74.78 75.22 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-Fecb-chlorite-atphibole schist with 5 to 
101 amphibole, 10 to 201 biotite, 30 to 351 iron 

t c arbonite, and 35 to 401 chlorite. Dark
grey-green, fine-grained, loderately to strongly 
foliated at 60 degrees to long core axis. 
Biotite found as lassive bands parallel to 
foliation. Moderate banded iron carbonate 
alteration. Trace disseiinated pyrrhotite and
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pyrite.

75.22 75.75 FELSIC DYKE
fiuartz-sericite schist with 5 to 30! biotite.
Light grey-green, fine-grained, strongly
foliated at 65 degrees to long core axis.

75.75 77.35 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOH
Green in colour, fine-grained, lassive to weakly
foliated at 60 degrees to long core axis. 101
disseiinated biotite. Nuierous irregular white
calciui carbonate veinlets and blebs. Trace
pyrite and pyrrhotite.
Increased banded biotite (25 to 30!) froi
75.75-75.8 and 76.15-76.25.

77,35 79.90 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 to 15!
biotite, 15 to 20! iron carbonate, and 65 to 75!
chlorite. Green in colour, fine-grained,
strongly foliated at 60 degrees to long core
axis. Biotite found as fine-grained flakes
aligned in weak bands. Iron carbonate alteratioe
is weak and occurs as very thin bands or as
disseminated porphyroblast* U-2n in size,
subhedral). Few irregular white calciui
carbonate blebs and veinlets. Trace pyrite along
foliation planes.

79.90 99.00 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quart:-Fecb-chlorite schist Kith 5 to
10! biotite, 5 to 10! quart:, 35 to 40! iron
carbonate, and 40 to 50! chlorite. Green in
colour, banded appearance, fine-grained,
strongly foliated at 60. Biotite found as very
fine-grained flakes aligned within planes of
foliation. Moderate to strong, banded iron
carbonate alteration.
Bl. 28-85. 8M i rock has blue-grey tint due to the
weak to loderate, pervasive silica washing.

4. Nuierwis quart: rich bands which is associated
with an increase in sulfide lineralization.
Nuierous grey-white quartz/carb veins. Increased
biotite and decreased chlorite. 1 inch white,
foliation oblique quart: vein found at 81. 9i.
Froi 1 to 3! pyrite and trace arsenopyrite.
84. 62-85. BM : abundant grey-white quartz/carb

Saiple

40214
40215
40216
40217
40218
40219
40220
40221
40222
40223
40224
40225
40226
40227
40228
40229
40230

Froi
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81.28
82.28
83.28
84.00
84.62
85.12
85.62
86.12
87.12
88.12
88.62
89.62
90.62
91.62
92.62
93.62
94.62
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82.28 1.00
83.28 1.00
84.00 .72
84.62 .62
85.12 .50
85.62 .50
86.12 .50
87.12 .00
88.12 .00
88.62 .50
89.62 .00
90.62 .00
91.62 .00
92.62 .00
93.62 .00
94.62 .00
95.62 .00

Au
(ppb)

26
38
57
16

227
159
86
17
18

227
22
12
61
9

47
15
37

Ac,H5

(PPI)

260
(2

300
200
1940
1400
1480
(2
tt

1520
200
220
100

8
12
28
20
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veining with up to l i arsenopyrite locally,
generally trace to It.
38.3-88.62H : quartz/carb veining Hith up to 31
arsenopyrite.
90.0-91.6H : bands shotting soie deforiation ie.
Kinking, licrofolding.

99.00 101.66 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist *ith linor sericite 
locally, 10 to 15: biotite, 20 to 301 chlorite, 
and 55 to 651 iron carbonate. Unit still has a 
bleached appearance froi the silica alteration 
above. Light grey-green in colour, fine-grained, 
toderately foliated at 60 degrees to long core 
axis. Biotite found as very fine-grained 
disseminated flakes. Strong iron carbonate 
alteration, both pervasive and banded. Few 
calciui carbonate seats and veinlets.

101.66 102.00 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC FLOH
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, and weakly 
foliated at 65 degrees to long core axis. Unit 
contains 2n anhedral iron carbonate 
porphyroblast;.

102.00 END OF HOLE
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• PAGE NO. 1
HOLE NO. 6M-91-06

Property: BILHOUR-WMESTAKE Easting: 9+99H Core Oiaieter: BO
Project Nuiber: 5710 Northing: 5+49N Contractors St, Laibert 
NTS: 31C/13 Elevation: -2.70 Date Started: February 5, 1991
Claii Nuiber: EO 898555 Aziiuth: 295.0 Date Finished: February 6, 1991

Dip: -45.0 Logged by: M. E. NOSEWORTHY 
Hole Length: 60.00 Date Logged: February 12-13, 1991

Purpose: 1st hole in fence to test soil anoialy at LION, 560 to 575N.

ACID TESTS: Test Depth Aziiuth Dip 'NS' : Not Saipled
30.0 -44.0
60.0 -43.8

Froi To ———————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au
d) d) (i) (i) d) (ppb)

.00 2.90 CASING IN OVERBURDEN

2.90 17.66 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLO*
Green in colour, fine-grained, weakly foliated
at 35 degrees to long core axis. Unit has
nuierous fine fractures and licro faults, is
sericitic and has a loderate pervasive calciui
carbonate iteration. Nuierous irregular white
calciui carbonate veinlets. Froi 13. 8-17. 661
there is an increase in fine to lediui-grained 
biotite (1M5X) and has trace to IX
disseminated pyrite.

17.66 18.20 MAFIC DYKE
Brey in colour, very fine-grained, and lassive.
Nuierous, erratic, fine fractures */- calciui
carbonate infilling.

18.20 29.50 MAFIC HETAVDLCANIC FLOH
Green in ctlour, fine-grained, weak variable
foliation at 20 to 35 degrees to the core axis.
Froi 20 to 30! fine-grained to lediui-grained
biotite flsies.
Abundant fine calciui carbonate filled 
fractures, predoiinately parallel to foliation.
tfeak pervasive calciui carbonate alteration.

^ Trace, pyrite.

29.50 30.35 MAFIC DYKE
Light grey in colour. Fine-grained and lassive. 40259 29.50 30.35 .85 3

Acna

ipp")

260
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PAGE NO. 2 
HOLE NO. 6M-91-06

Froi To ———————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
(t) d) d) d) d) (ppb) (poii

Weak ti toderate calciui carbonate alteration. 
Approximately l i disseiinated pyrite and trace 
arsenw/rite,

30.35 35.30 MAFIC *ETAVOLCANIC FLOK
Green in colour, fine-grained, and weak variable 
foliation at 35 to 40 degrees to the core axis. 
Froi 5 to 15Z, fine-grained to lediui-grained 
biotit* flakes. Abundant fine caiciui carbonate 
filled fractures predoiinately parallel to 
foliation. Weak pervasive calciui carbonate 
alteration. Trace pyrite.

35.30 34.75 MAFIC STAVOLCANIC FLOU
Possibly a dike or sill. Brown/green in colour. 
Fine-grained, lassive to weakly foliated at 45 
degrees to long core axis. Spotted texture froi 
caiciui carbonate crystal growth. Strong 
pervasive caiciui carbonate alteration. Few 
irregular caiciui carbonate filled fractures. 
Trace tyrrhotite, pyrite, and lagnetite.

36.75 38.75 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRAGMENT TYPES) 
Rock is strongly chloritic with weak to loderate 
biotite and calciui carbonate alteration. Light 
green in colour, fine-grained and weak to 
loderate foliation at 40 degrees to long core 
axis. Abundant white irregular caiciui carbonate 
veins. Unit is fragmental with few aafic 
fragieits froi lu-lci in size and nuierous 
caiciui carbonate altered fragients ranging in 
she frai lu-5ci. These calciui carbonate 
fragieits are of unknown parentage.

38.75 40.48 MAFIC KTAVOLCAN1C FLON
Green ;n colour, fine-grained, lassive to weakly
foliate at 30 degrees to long core axis. Unit
is weatly epidotized with higher concentrations
occurring in association with the blue-grey,
irregular shaped, silica veins. Strongly 

^ lagnelic with 5-101 disseiinated fine-grained
lagnetite.

40.43 44.65 MAFIC JETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-hotite-chlorite schist with 5 to 101 40260 40.48 41.48 1.00 (2 ( 2 
biotite, 35 to 401 caiciui carbonate * iron 40261 41.48 42.48 1.00 2 (2
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Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple
d) d)

carbonate, 50 to 601 chlorite. Green in colour, 40262
fine-grained, ana strongly foliated at 35 40263
degrees to long :ore axis. Banded appearance. 40264
Biotite is found as very fine-grained to
fine-grained disseiinated flakes within
foliation planes. Approximately 60X Fecb and 40X
calciui carbonate, generally found as weakly 
defined bands. Abundant calciui carbonate
veining, irregular and cross-cutting foliation.
Sulfide iinerali:ation consists of fine-grained,
disseiinated pyrite (trace to 3X) and few
coarse, (5-10n), py+po xtls, whereby the
subhedral pyrite is rined by subhedral
pyrrhotite growth.

44.65 49.41 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC FLOW
Possibly a dike ar sill. Brown/green in colour.
Fine-grained, lassive to very weakly foliated at
40 degrees to long core axis.
Locally spotted texture due to calciui carbonate
crystal growth. Veak to loderate pervasive
calciui carbonate alteration.
Nuierous, irregular, calciui carbonate veins t/-
epidote alteration. Veins cross-cut foliation.
Unit has i to 41 fine-grained to coarse grained
disseiinated, anhedral to subhedral, lagnetite.
Locally 11 coarse grained pyrite and pyrrhotite
crystal intergrowth. Generally trace to li nor
pyrite. Unit is strongly lagnetic.

49.41 49.97 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 10X biotite,
35 to 40! calciui carbonate * iron carbonate,
and 50 to 55X chlorite. Green in colour,
fine-grained, with weak to loderate foliation at
40 degrees to long core axis. Biotite as found
as very fine-grained to fine-grained
disseiinated flakes within foliation planet.
Approxiiately 601 iron carbonate and 40Z calciui
carbonate. Abuntfait fine, irregular, calciui

^ carbonate filled fractures. Trace tagnetite.

49.97 50.50 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOW
Steel grey /green in colour, fine-grained, with a
weak to toderately developed foliation at 40
degrees to long core axis. Unit has 10 to 151
biotite, 20 to 25! chlorite and is intensely
calciui carbonate altered (pervasive). There is

PAGE NO. 3
HOLE NO. 6M-91-06

Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

42.48 42.98 .50 6 (2
42.98 43.48 .50 tt ( 2
43.48 44.08 .60 2 (2
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Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
U) d) i t] d ) d) (ppb) (ppi)

l!, coarse grained, py/po intergrowth?.
Froi 50.33-50.5H a chlorite/ calciui carbonate
altered contact zone l shear rone exists.

50.50 50.73 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist with 25 to 301 
calciui carbonate, 30 to 35! chlorite, and 35 to 
40! biotite. Green in colour, fine-grained, with 
weakly developed schistosity at 40 degrees to 
long core axis. Sulfide lineralization consists 
of approxiiately 1Z fine-grained to coarse 
grained pyrite.

50.73 53.80 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist with 5 to 10Z 40265 51.24 51.74 .50 U ( 2
biotite 30 to 35Z chlorite, and 55 to 60Z
calciui carbonate. Breen in colour, very
fine-grained, toderately foliated at 37 degrees
to long core axis. Biotite found as flakes in
crude bands parallel to foliation. Calciui
carbonate alteration is pervasive and intense.
Nuierous calciui carbonate veins found parallel
to the foliation. Trace pyrite disseminated
throughout.
Increased disseiinated pyrite (3-51) froi
51.45-51.74M.

53.80 54.98 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLON
Possibly a dike or sill. Brow-green in colour,
fine-grained, and lassive to weakly foliated at
45 degrees to long core axis.
Moderate pervasive calciui carbonate alteration.
Nuierous cross-cutting calciui carbonate veins
and veinlets. Trace pyrite and lagnetite. Neakly
tagnetic.

54.?3 58.12 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOH
Steel grey to grey in colour, fine-grained, with 40266 56.00 57.00 1.00 W tt
a weak to loderately developed foliated at 40 40267 57.00 58.00 1.00 (2 (2
degrees to long core axis. Unit has 10 to 15Z
biotite, 30 to 35Z chlorite, and 50 to 551 

* calciui carbonate. Froi linor to 21 disseiinated
pyrite, fine-grained to lediui-grained. Abundant
irregular calciui carbonate veins. Minor
blue-grey siliceous irregular veins with
associated pyrite.
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Froi To ————————— 
it) d )

58.12 58.95 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
Possibly a dike or
fine-grained, and
45 degrees to long 
pervasive calciui

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PAGE NO. 5
HOLE MO. GN-91-06

Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As 
(•l d) (i) (ppb) 'ppi)

FLO*
sill. Brown-green in colour,

lassive to weakly foliated at
core axis. Moderate to strong 
carbonate alteration. Few

cross-cutting calciui carbonate veinlets. Minor

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

to IX disseiinated, fine-grained to 
iediui-grained lagnetite. Trace pyrite.

58.95 iO.OO MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLON
Green in colour, fine-grained with a weakly
developed foliation. Mineralization consists of
10 to 15X biotite, 30 to 401 calciui carbonate,
and 45 to 551 chlorite. Abundant irregular 
calciui carbonate veining t/- epidotization.
Trace pyrite.

60.00 END OF HOLE

* -s*
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Property: 61LMOUR-HOMESTAKE Easting: 10+OOU
Project Nuiber: 5710 Northing: 5+79. 5N
NTS: 31C/I3 Elevation: .00
Claii Nuiber: SO 748305 Aziiuth: 295.0

Dip: -45.0
Hole Length: 60.00

Purpose: 2nd hole in fence to test soil anoialy at L10H, 560 to

ACID TESTS: Test Depth A: nut h Dip
30.0 -48.0
60.0 -41.2

Froi To ————————— Description ———————— -

Core Diateter:
Contractor:
Date Started:
Date Finished:
Logged tay:
Date Logged:

575N.

BQ
ST. Laibert
February 6, 1991
February 7, 1991
H. E. NOSEWORTHY
February 20, 1991

'NS' * Not Saipled

Sup le Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) (l) d) (ppb) (ppi)

.00 2.40 CASING IN OVERBURDEN

2.40 3.80 MAFIC METAVOLCAN1C SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist Nith 25 to 301
biotite, 25 to 30Z calciui carbonate, and 40 to
45! chlorite. Grey-green in colour,
fine-grained, neale to loderate schistocity.
Foliation is variable, froi 25 to 45 degrees to
long core axis. Biotite is found as fine-grained
disselinated flakes in alignment with the
foliation. Moderate to strong pervasive calciui
carbonate alteration. TMO types of veining
occur. The first, and lore doiinant, is a
blue-grey silica veining t /- c arbonate. The
second less iiportant is a calcitic veining.
Both are generally conformable to the foliation.
Often associated ttith the silica veining is the
occurrance of fine-grained to lediui-grained
disselinated arsenopyrite in aiounts froi trace
to 10! locally. Also present is trace to 1!
pyrite, trace to linor pyrrhotite, and trace
chalcopyrite.

3.80 9.41 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOU
Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist Nith 10 to 15Z

4. calciui carbonate, 20 to 251 biotite, and 60 to
70! chlorite. Grey-green in colour,
fine-grained, weak variable foliation at an
average of 25 degrees to long core axis. Rock is
weak to lodtrateiy lagnetic and is icderately
siliceous. Contact between this and overlying
unit appears to be gradational. Very similar to

40292 2.40
40293 2.80
40294 3.30
40295 3.80
40296 4.30
40297 5.30
40298 5.80
40299 6.30
40300 6.80
40301 7.30
40302 7.80
40303 8.30

40304 8.80

2.80 .40 H
3.30 .50 22
3.80 .50 18
4.30 .50 25
5.30 1.00 (2
5.80 .50 15
6.30 .50 74
6.80 .50 5
7.30 .50 23
7.80 .50 16
8.30 .50 284
8.80 .50 17

9.41 .61 7

2000
7400
1000
7000

40
1120
2120

56
1020
800

21200
1700

800
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PAGE NO. 2 
HOLE NO. 6M-91-07

StVttVt^t^StVtNVtt****************************************^*********^******^********************^*******************^^*********

From To ————————— Description ————————— Sample From To Interval Au As
(m) d) (m) d) (m) (ppb) (ppi)

above unit except for being more siliceous.

9.41 9.60 FELSIC DYKE
Massive. Light blue-grey-green. Very 
fine-grained. Predominately quartz with minor 
sericite, l to 21 disseminated pyrite and trace 
magnetite. Very sharp contacts at 15 degrees to 
long core axis.

9.60 12.73 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLON
Cakite-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 to 151 
calcium carbonate, 20 to 251 biotite, and 60 to 
701 chlorite. Grey-green in colour, very 
fine-grained, weak to moderate foliation between 
15 to 35 degrees to long core axis. Biotite 
found as fine-grained to medium-grained flakes 
disseminated throughout and in alignment with 
foliation. Neak to moderate pervasive calcium 
carbonate alteration. Neak to minor sericite 
alteration.
1-2X Disseminated magnetite. Few irregular 
calcite seams and wispy blebs. Trace pyrite and 
pyrrhotite.

12.78 13.10 FELSIC DYKE
Missive. Light blue-grey-green. Predominately 
quartz with minor sericite. Sulphide 
mineralization consists of li disseminated 
pyrite and trace magnetite. Very fine-grained. 
Very sharp uphole (20 d) and downhole (12 d) 
contacts.

13.10 15.09 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC FLON
Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 to 151 
calcium carbonate, 20 to 25Z biotite, and 60 to 
701 chlorite. Grey-green in colour, very 
fine-grained, with weak to moderate foliation 
between 25 and 35 degrees to long core axis. 
Biotite found as fine-grained to medium-grained 
flakes in alignment with foliation. 
Heak tp moderate, pervasive calcium carbonate 
alteration. Minor sericite alteration. Few 
calcium carbonate veinlets and blebs. Unit 
contains i to 21 disseminated magnetite and 
trace pyrite, pyrrhotite.
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PAGE NO. 3
HOLE NO. 6H-91-07 

t******^*************************************************^*1^***************************^*********^******^**********************
Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) fi) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

15.09 18.45 MAFIC DYKE
Massive to weakly foliated at 35 degrees to long 
core axis, grey-green in colour, very 
fine-grained to fine-grained. Sharp contacts 
between 30 to 35 degrees to long core axis. 
Nuierous fine calciui carbonate veinlets 
cross-cutting foliation. Trace to li 
disseiinated, fine-grained pyrite. Moderate, 
pervasive calciui carbonate alteration.

18.45 23.40 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLON
Cakite-quartz-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 
to 20! biotite, 15 to 20! calciui carbonate, 30 
to 35! chlorite and 30 to 35! quartz. Grey-green 
in colour, very fine-grained, weakly schistose 
at 30 degrees to long core axis. Neak, spotty 
tagnetisi. Biotite found as very fine-grained to 
fine-grained disseiinated flakes with foliation 
parallel alignient. Moderate pervasive calciui 
carbonate alteration. Few irregular calciui 
carbonate veins and veinlets. Trace pyrite.

23.40 40.10 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Cakite-biotite-chlorite schist with 20 to 251 
biotite, 30 to 351 calciui carbonate, and 40 to 
50! chlorite. Green in colour, fine-grained,
•oderate to strongly foliated at 35 to 45 
degrees to long core axis. Biotite is found as 
fine-grained to lediui-grained flakes in crude 
bands parallel to the foliation. Moderate to 
strong pervasive calciui carbonate alteration. 
Abundant irregular calciui carbonate veining 
accounting for up to 30! of rock by voluie.

40.10 40,34 MAFIC DYKE
Massive, grey in colour. Sharp contacts at 40 
degrees to long core axis. Neak pervasive 
calciui carbonate alteration. Neakly lagnetic.

40.34 60.00 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRAGMENT TYPES)
Cakite-biotite-chlorite schist with 151 calciui 

* carbonate, 20 to 251 biotite, and 60 to 651 
chlorite. Green in colour, very fine-grained
•atrix, strongly foliated at 40 to 45 degrees to 
long core axis. Biotite is found as fine-grained 
to lediui-grained flakes in crude bands parallel 
to foliation. Moderate pervasive calciui
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PAGE NO. 4
HOLE NO. 6H-91-Q7

- Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As 
d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

carbonate alteration. Abundant blue-grey silica
veining parallel to rock fabric.
Fen to nuierous white, cross-cutting calciui
carbonate veining
46.55-60H Appears
it is not readily

.
to be volcaniclastic although
distinguishable.

Local areas of blue-grey quartz eyes (froi 
lii-lci) and carbonate replaced feldspar
psuedoiorphs. These carbonate porphyrobiasts

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

•ay/iaynot have a yellow to green alteration 
colour. These porphyritic zones appear to be
blocks or rafts.
Evidence pointing to this conclusion are
boundaries, albeit they are weak and diffuse, 
and the decrease of biotite in proximity to the
porphyritic zones
chloritic latrin 
quite possibly a

iO.OO END OF HOLE

* -^

. Rafts have the saie strongly
as the host and parentage nas 
quartz-feldspar porphyry.
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Property: G1LMQUR-HQMESTAKE Easting: 15+25N 
Project Nuiber: 5710 Nortiing: 5*89)1
NTS: 31C/13 Elevation: .00
Claii Nuiber: SO 74B308 Aziwth: 115.0

Dip: -45.0
Hole Length: 36.00

Purpose: 1st hole in fence to test down-dip extension of lineralized

ACID TESTS: Test Depth Aiiiuth Dip 
36.0 -43.0

Froi To ————————— Description —————————
d) d)

.00 2.36 CASING IN OVERBURDEN

2.36 2.60 MAFIC DYKE
Light grey-green in colour, fine-grained to
•ediui-grained, weakly foliated at 50 to 60
degrees to the core axis. Motor at e pervasive
iron carbonate alteration.

2.60 3.53 MYLONITE ZONE
Original rock type unknown. Light grey-green in
colour. Unit consists of 50-401, 3-20n silica
rich fragments in a swirly cM-ser-Fecb latrix
(601 chl, 30! ser, i 01 fcb). Fragments are
aligned along a strong foliation at 40 to 50
degrees to the core axis. Froi 3.0 to 3. li
getting a l-3n calcite filled fracture at 20 
degrees to core axis. Fracture exhibits linor
liionitic staining.

3.53 3.82 MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE DYKE
Light grey-green in color, fiie-grained. Sharp
uphole contact, irregular, possibly faulted
downhole contact. Neakly foliated at 40 to 50 
degrees to the core axis. Possible weak to
loderate iron carbonate alteration. Minor
hiirline qtz-Fecb veinlets sriparallel to 
foliation. Minor to 0.51 fine-grained pyrite
froi 3.53-3.7i, pyrite is aligned parallel to
foliation.

3.82 5.62 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRAGMENT TYPES)

PAGE NO. 1
HOLE NO. 6M-91-08

Core Diaieter: BQ 
Contractor: ST. Laibert
Date Started: Feb. 7, 1991
Date Finished: Feb. 7, 1991
Logged by: B. Christie
Date Logged: Feb. 10-12, 1991

zone in trench 15+22M (best channel 2.9g Au/t over 1.5i)

'NS' - Not Saipled

Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

40231 2.60 3.S3 .93 11 66
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Fro* To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple
di d)

Light grey-green in colour. Fragient content 40232
ranges fro* 5-201. Fragients consist priiarily
of 2-10 li opalescent blue qtz clasts often
elongated along the foliation. Matrix to the
fragients is a lixture of fine-grained
chl-Fecb-ser (401 chl, 401 Fecb, 201 ser).
Moderate to strong foliation at 50 to 60 degrees
to the core axis. Fecb- sericite is probably an
alteration doderate to strong and pervasive).
Section fro* 4.35-5.15* is a Mylonite zone
siiilar to previous Mylonite zone. Mylonite zone
is strongly foliated at 30 to 40 degrees to the
core axis. Foliation locally exhibits linor
stall scale folding. Mylonite zone appears to
have sharp fault bounded contacts. Partially
ground core froi 5.57-5.7* (50! recovery), area
of ground core possibly represents the contact.
Calcite filled fractures present at 4.7 and
5.15*. Minor 1-3** qtz-Fecb veinlets fro*
3.82-4.35* and 5.15-5.62*.

5.62 10.20 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLQI
Green-black in colour, fine-grained to 40233
lediui-grained. Massive to weakly foliated at 50
degrees to core axis. Foliation is folded and
disrupted fro* 6.8-7.72*. In this section the
foliation is outlined by 2-4** bands of iron
carbonate porphyroblast?. The bands trend
subparallel to the core axis and cay represent
broad open M folds, Section fro* 5.93-6.46* is
lylonitic with fault bounded contacts. Foliation
in Mylonite zone is at 10 to 20 degrees to the
core axis and highly disrupted. This Mylonite
zone is not as intense as previous zones.
Section fro* 5.62-6.77* exhibits loderate to
strong iron carbonate porphyroblast alteration.
Section fro* 6.77-8.0* exhibits weak iron
carbonate porphyroblast alteration. Unit locally
contains up to 2-31 fine-grained disseiinated
biotite flakes and is weakly lagnetic. 1-4 c*
qtz-cajcite veins are present at 6.6, 8.45,
10.0, 10.05, and 10.15*. These veins are
soiewhat irregular in shape, but generally
subparallel to foliation. Locally the veins
contain patches of chloritized wall rock (ie
10.15*). Hall rocks to these veins locally
contain linor fine-grained clotty pyrite and
trace fine-grained disseminated arsenopyrite lie
9.97*). Vein at 10.15* contains linor 1-2**
needles of a buff brown unknown silicate *ineral.

PAGE NO. 2
HOLE NO. 6M-91-08

Fro* To Interval Au As
(l) d) (l) !ppb) (ppi)

4.35 5.15 .80 11 16

9.20 10.20 1.00 2 760
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Froi To ————————— Description —————————
d) ti)

Section froi 7.8-9.9i contains 2-31, 2-7u
qtz-calcite veins occurring subparaUel to
foliation. Locally these veins contain trace to
linor arsenopyrite and pyrite. Section froi
9.47-9.9i contains trace to linor fine-grained
disseiinated arsenopyrite.
Overall unit contains trace fine-grained
disseiinated pyrite.

10.20 12.00 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLON FE-CARBONATE-SERICITE
ALTERATION
Strong to intense pervasive
Fe-carbonate-sericite alteration. Pale green in
colour, fine-grained to lediui-grained. Neakly
to loderately foliated at 40 to SO degrees to
the core axis possibly altered equivalent of
previous unit. Uphole contact is sharp, downhole
contact is gradational.

12.00 12.55 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLON
Green-black in colour, fine-grained to
lediui-grained, lassive to weakly foliated at 50
to 60 degrees to the core axis. Locally weakly
lagnetic, Trace to linor fine-grained
disseiinated biotite. Sharp contacts. Minor
l-5ii qtz-calcite veinlets subparaUel to
foliation. Trace fine-grained disseiinated
pyrite. Siiilar to unit froi 8.0-10.21.

12.55 31.98 HAFJC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRAGMENT TYPES)
Pale buff-green to green-black in colour,
fine-grained to coarse-grained. Fragient size
and type is highly variable. Fragients range
froi a few us up to several cis in size, and
are angular to sub-rounded. Fragient types
include: opalescent blue qtz eyes (16.4i), chert
clasts (31.76i), feldspar phenocrysts (16. Si),
feldspar and chlorite porphyritic tafic
letavolcanic clasts (24. ii) and strongly
Fecb-silica-sericite altered lafic letavolcanic
clasts (31, 5i). The unit is lassive to strongly

* foliated. Foliation direction is highly variable
throughout unit:.
12.55-12.8i Strong at SO to 60 degrees to the
core axis.
12. 8-14.161 Strong at 0 to 20 degrees to the
core axis.
14. li- I6.25i Neakly at 20 to 30 degrees to the

Saiple

40234
40235
40236
40237
40238
40239
40240
40241
40242
40243
40244
40245
40246
40247
40248
40249
40250
40251

Froi
d)

*V*V*S*V4

12.55
13.05
13.55
14.05
14.55
15.05
15.55
16.05
20.00
22.50
23.00
23.50
24.00
24.50
25.00
25.50
26.50
27.00

PAGE NO. 3
HOLE NO. 6N-91-08

To Interval
d) d)

13.05 .SO
13.55 .50
14.05 .50
14.55 .50
15.05 .50
15.55 .SO
16.05 .50
16.55 .50
20.50 .50
23.00 .50
23.50 .50
24.00 .50
24.50 .50
25.00 .50
25.50 .50
26.50 1.00
27.00 .50
27.50 .SO

Au
(ppb)

39
63
46
129
82

252
33
56
24
21
31
121
262
23
56
69
43B
44

AC n*

(ppi)

1040
1180
2060
2120
280
4000
620
20

1800
1280
900

3600
4200
320
4400
3400
7800
3000
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To ————————— Description ————————— Sample
d)

core axis. 40252
16. 25-16.21 Moderate at 40 degrees to. 40253
18. 2-20.0i Massive to weakly at 40 to 50 degrees 40254
to the core axis. 40255
20.0-24. 58m Moderate to strong at 50 to 60 40256
degrees to the core axis. 40257
24. 53-30. li Massive. 40258
30. 1-31. 98m Dd to strong at 50 to 60 degrees to
the core axis.
Late cross fractures are present in several
areas. Fractures are at 20 to 30 degrees to the
core axis and appear to cause minor right-hand
displacement K lcm) of the existing foliation,
Glassy to milky white qtz-Fecb veins are present
throughout unit. The veins range from 0.5-6cm in
width. Veins have two prefered orientations : at
60 to 70 degrees to the core axis and at 80 to
90 degrees to the core axis. Locally the veins
are irregular and patchy, possibly due to late
displacement along cross fractures. The veins
are 80-901 quartz and 10-202 iron carbonate. The
iron carbonate is often localized along vein
margins. The veins locally contain minor to 12
fine-grained disseminated arsenopyrite. The
veins occaisionaily contain minor fine-grained
to medium-grained clots of chalcopyrite. This
unit contains the most chalcopyrite of any hole
drilled todate.
Vein density is as follows:.
12.55-16.25m: 52.
16. 25-20. 00m: Trace to minor.
20.00-20. 52m: 52.
20. 52-22. 45m: Trace.
22. 45-24. 58m: 3-52.
24. 58-26. 80m: Minor.
26. 80-31. 10m: 5-72.
31. 10-31. 98m: Trace.
0.5 to 12 hematite is present in quartz veins at
20.07, 20.25, 20.4, 23.15, 23.65 and 29.3m.
Hematite is brick red and occurs in seams or
stringers.
Moderate to strong iron carbonate porphyroblast
alteration is present from 18.2-18.95m. Unit is
variably Fecb-silica-sericite altered. Sections
with little or no veining are generally
Fecb-sericite altered (ie 20. 52-22. 45m).
Sections with abundant veins generally exhibit
toderate to strong patchy to pervasive
Fecb-silica^-sericite alteration (ie
26.8-31. 1m). For detailed alteration
descriptions see sample cards.

PA6E NO. 4
HOLE NO. 6H-91-08

From To Interval Au As
(m) d) (m) (ppb) Ippmi

1-7.50 28.00 .50 153 7400
2S.OO 28.50 .50 26 1180
23.50 29.00 .50 21 660
19.00 29.50 .50 11 1100
29.50 30.00 .50 80 6200
39.00 30.50 .50 26 1340
S.50 31.10 .60 27 840
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PAGE NO. 5 
HOLE NO. 8M-91-08
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From To ————————— Description ————————— Sample From To Interval Au As 
d) d) (m) (a) (m) (ppb) (ppi)

VV**V**4**V*****V*V*\****V**V***V******VV\S*************VS***************VS*V******V****V*S*****V*******************************V***S

Overall unit contains trace to minor 
fine-grained disseminated arsenopyrite. Locally 
the unit contains up to 12 arsenopyrite as 
fine-grained disseminations in the nallrock to 
the quartz-carbonate veins. 
Late fractures at 20 to 30 degrees to the core 
axis are present from 20.52-20.78 and 25.4-25.6m 
fracture zone at 20.52m exhibits moderate 
calcium carbonate alteration. 
This unit appears to have been a mafic debris 
flow of highly variable composition that has 
been deformed, altered, veined, and mineralized.

31,98 36.00 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (MAFIC FRAGMENTS DOMINATE) 
Mottled green-black in colour. Matrix and 
fragments are very similar in composition, 
•aking it difficult to discern discrete 
fragments. Locally 5-101 relict feldspar 
phenocrysts are evident. Feldspar phenocryst! 
are anhedral, 2-7mm in diameter and they appear 
to be highly altered. Original fragmental 
texture is obscurred by moderate to strong iron 
carbonate porphyroblast alteration. 
Porphyroblast* are i-2mm in size. Highly 
brecciated zone present from 31.9B-32,22m. 
Breccia zone may be contact related. Section 
from 31.98-32.1m exhibits moderate Fecb-sericite 
alteration. Section from 32.1-32.22M exhibits 
strong to intense pervasive Fecb-sericite 
alteration. Section from 34.97-36.Om contains 
1-21 hairline calcite veinlets at 80 degrees to 
core axis. Partially ground core from 
33.8-33.94m (50-601 recovery). Late calcium 
carbonate filled fractures present at 33.18 and 
35.55-35.73i, These fractures are at 10 to 20 
degrees to the core axis.

36.00 END OF HOLE
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Property; 61LHOUR-HOHESTAKE 
Project Nuiber: 5710
NTS:
Clan Nuiber:

31C/13 
50 748308

Easting:
Northing:
Elevation:
Azituth:
Dip:
Hole Length:

15+24N
6+24N

.00 
115.0 
-45. O 
72.00

PAGE NO. 1 
HOLE NO. 6M-91-09

Core Diueter: BQ
Contractor i ST. Lambert
Date Started: Feb. 8, 1991
Date Finished; Feb. 8, 1991
Logged by: B. Christie
Date Logged: Feb 18-20, 1991

Purpose: 2nd hole in fence to test donrrdip extension of lineraliied zone in trench 15+22N (best channel 2.9g fei /t over 1.5*)

ACID TESTS: Test Depth Aziiuth Dip 'NS' * Not Saipled
30.0 -40.0
60.0 -38.0

Fro* 
d)

To
d)

. ———— Description ———————— Satple Fro* 
d)

To 
d)

Interval 
d)

Aurill

(ppb)
Asn*
(ppt)

.00 2.00 CASING IN OVERBURDEN

2.00 6.44 GABBROIC FLOW
Dark green in colour, lediui-grained to 
coarse-grained, lassive, non-iagnetic. Unit 
contains linor buff-crea* coloured 2-4ii calcite 
veinlets at 70 to 90 degrees to the core axis. 
5-7! qtz-calcite+Mourialine veins are present 
(rot 4 .0-4.881. Veins range fro* 3-lSn in nidth 
and occur at 50 to 70 degrees to the core axis. 
Veins are 50-401 quartz, 40-501 calcite and 
locally 2-3X black tourialine. Veins locally 
shox internal brecciation. A 2ci quartz-calcite 
vein is present at 5.58i. Minor quartz-calcite 
veins are also present fro* 6.15-6.40*. Ground 
core is present froi 4.0-4.3* (60-701 recovery) 
and i. 02-6.15* (601 recovery).

6.44 6.63 MAFIC DYKE
Dark green-black in colour, fine-grained, weakly 
foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core axis. 
Unit contains up to 5-iOZ very fine-grained 
disseiinated biotite. Minor calcite veinlets. 
Core is very rubbly and lay be partially ground. 
Contacts are difficult to see.

* 6.63 14.27 6ABBRQ1C FLOW
Dark green in colour, lediui-grained to 
coarse-grained, tassive to weakly foliated at 30 
to 40 degrees to the core axis. Foliated areas 
appear slightly tore chloritic. Unit contains

40268 10.48 11. IB .70 (2
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PAGE NO. 2 
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Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As 
d) (i) d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

iinor 2-3n quartz-calcite veinlets generally at
70 to 90 degrees to the core axis. Irregular
quartz-calcite veins are present froi:.
7.75 - 7.98 - BOX vein laterial, 20X nallrock.
9.16 - 9.40 - 70X vein laterial, trace
fine-grained pyrite.
9.77 - 9.95 - 601 vein laterial.
10.48 - 11.16 - 50X vein laterial.
12.00 - 12.10 - 301 vein laterial.
13.37 - 14.06 - 20-301 vein laterial.
Veins are generally randoily oriented, fiuarti
content ranges froi 30-70X. Calcite is often a
pale buff-brown colour, it looks siiilar to iron
carbonate. Veined section froi 10.48-11.18n
contains 52 fine-grained biotite. Veined areas
also contain 5-15X chlorite, usually in
irregular wispy bands. Unit contains trace
fine-grained disseminated pyrite.

14.27 14.33 LAMPROPHYRE DYKE
Brown-black in colour, lassive, very 
fine-grained, with abundant biotite. Sharp 
contacts at 50 degrees to core axis.

14.33 14.57 GABBROIC FLOW
As before with a 3-4ci qtz-calcite-epidote patch 
at 14.5i.

14.57 15.20 LAMPROPHYRE DYKE
Brown-black in colour, very fine-grained, 
•assive, abundant biotite. 3-5X 
calcite*7-epidote veinlets and patches. Veinlets 
are generally at 30 to 40 degrees to the core 
axis and 2-5n in width. Locally the veinlets 
are highly deforied. Unit has sharp contacts at 
30 to 40 degrees to the core axis. Locally trace 
pyrite.

15.20 15.82 GABBROIC FLON
As before with linor patchy quartz-calcite
veinlets. 

*
15.82 18.35 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST

Biotite-chlorite-sericite-aiphibole schist. 
(51 sericite, 10-151 biotite, 40X chlorite, 
40-501 amphibole. Unit is dark green in colour,
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T0 ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As 
(•) d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

tM.VSt*VI.Vt*

fine-grained, and loderately foliated at 50 to 
60 degrees to the core axis. Section froi 
15.93-16.17i contains up to 301 biotite, 
possibly as an alteration. Biotite in remainder 
of unit occurs as fine disseminations and 
locally as l-2n foliation subparallel bands. 
Possible lediui-grained fine-grained lafic dyke 
present froi 17,15-17.35i. Overall unit contains 
1-21 quartz-calcite veins subparallel to the 
foliation. Locally vein density is increased:. 
15.82 - 15.93: 101 veins. 
16.54 - 16.95: 51 veins.
17.35 - 17.55: 5-101 veins, trace to linor pyrite 
16.05 - 18.35: 51 veins Kith 2-31 luscovite. 
Veins are highly irregular in shape and size and 
consist of 40-501 grey quartz, 30-501 calcite, 
and 5-101 chlorite. The unit locally contains 
trace to linor fine-grained disseiinated pyrite. 
firound core is present froi 17.87-18.05i (30-401 
recovery).

18.35 19.41 MAFIC HETftVQLCANlC SCHIST
Biotite-chlorite-sericite-Fecb-aiphibole schist, 
tfl sericite, 51 biotite, 201 Fecb, 30-401 
chlorite, 30-401 amphibole. Light green-black in 
colour, fine-grained to tediui-grained, and 
•oderately foliated at 70 degrees to core axil. 
Sericite and biotite occur as disseiinated 
flakes. Iron carbonate occurs as patchy to 
pervasive alteration, locally as very 
fine-grained porphyroblasts. Minor 
quartz-calcite veins are present subparallel to 
foliation.

19.41 20.17 LAMPROPHYRE DYKE
Bronn-black in colour, fine-grained, not as 
biotite rich as previous dyke units. Massive to 
weakly foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core 
axis. Unit contains linor l-3n quartz-Fecb 
veinlets subparallel to foliation. Unit has 
sharp contacts.

22.55 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist. 40269 
10-201 aiphibole, 101 biotite, 201 Fecb, 50-601 
chlorite. Dark green, locally with a light brown 
overprint (possibly due to biotite). 
Fine-grained, neakly to locally strongly

* 
20.17

21.40 22.40 1.00
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Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
til d) d) d) fi) (ppbl (ppi)

foliated at 30 to 40 degrees to the core axis. 
Brown patches are present froi: 21.4-21.67, 
21.77-21.94, 22.08-22.16, 22.19-22.35, and 
22.44-22.55i. The brown patches contain 
increased biotite and linor to 0.5! pyrite and 
larcasite as wispy foliation subparallel bands 
l-2n wide. The iron carbonate is present as 
fine-grained porphyrofalasts. lei wide glassy 
quartz-Fecb veins are present at 20.37 and 
2i.75i. Overall unit contains trace to linor 
fine-grained pyrite and larcasite.

22.55 26.13 MAFIC KETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist. 
51 biotite, 30-401 Fecb, 50-401 chlorite. Light 
green-black in colour, fine-grained to locally 
lediui-grained, and loderately foliated at 60 
degrees to core axis. Biotite occurs as 
fine-grained disseiinated flakes. Iron carbonate 
occurs as porphyroblasts He 24.7-25.Oi) and at 
patchy to pervasive alteration with linor 
quartz. Unit contains linor 2-7ii quartz-Fecb 
veins generally at 70 to 80 degrees to the core 
axis. Locally unit contains trace to linor wispy 
seais of larcasite and pyrite (ie 24.1-24.3il. 
Trace fine-grained pyrite throughout reiainder 
of unit.

26.13 26.38 MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE DYKE
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained to 
lediui-grained, lassive to weakly foliated at 50 
to 60 degrees to the core axis. Heak patchy iron 
carbonate alteration locally as 3-7n bands 
parallel to foliation. Sharp contacts.

26.38 28.20 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist. 40270 26.38 26.88 .50 6 32
51 biotite, 51 qtz, 10-202 Fecb, 30-401 40271 27.20 28.20 1.00 5 220
amphibole, 30-401 chlorite. Green-black in
colour, fine-grained, loderately foliated at 50
degrees to core axis. Unit locally exhibits 

* compositional layering with inter layered 2-7u
quartz-Fecb and chlorite-aiphibole bands (ie
27.1-27.9i). fiuartz-Fecb appears restricted to
foliation parallel bands, locally iron carbonate
tay occur as patchy alteration. Biotite occurs
priiarily as fine disseiinations, and locally as
l-2ii foliation subparallel bands. Unit locally
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contains linor calcite*7-qtz veins or patches. 
Trace arsenopyrite at 26.6 and 28.0-28.li. Minor 
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite froi 27.55-27.81

28.20 29.40 MAFIC METAVOICANIC FLOH
Green-black in colour, fine-grained, lassive to 
very weakly foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the 
core axis. L:cally loderately lagnetic. 2-31 
disseiinated biotite flakes. Minor to weak iron 
carbonate porphyroblast alteration froi 
28.2-28.51. linor l-5ii calcite^-qtz veinlets 
at 50 to 80 degrees to the core axis (veins 
appear to be late). Trace to linor fine-grained 
disseiinated pyrrhotite froi 28.20-28.35i.

29.40 31.90 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOK
Mottled light green-black in colour, 40272 30.30 30.80 .50 6 220
fine-grained, weakly to loderately foliated at
50 to 60 degrees to the core axis. Unit exhibits
weak to locally loderate patchy to pervasive
Fecb-sericite alteration. Alteration gives the
unit a light lottled colour. Iron carbonate also
occurs with quartz as 2-7u veins or foliation
parallel bante. A l-2ci glassy grey quartz-Fecb
vein is preset at 30.42i. Trace to linor
fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite is
present froi 30.46-30.58i and at 31.44i. Minor
pyrite occurs in late hairline veinlets at 30.2
and 30.ii. Tfcese hairline veins are at 20 to 30
degrees to tt* core axis. Elsewhere, trace
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite. Unit locally
contains iinor fine-grained disseiinated biotite
flakes and is weakly lagnetic. Biotite is tore
prevalent in areas with Fecb^-sendte
alteration.

31.90 36.21 MAFIC HETAVQLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-qtz-fecb-chlorite-aiphibolc schist. 40273 33.07 33.57 .50 9 12
5-101 biotite, 5-10! qtz, 201 Fecb, 301
amphibole and 401 chlorite. Green-black in
colour, locally with paler green sections (due 

* to Feet Alteration ). Fine-grained to
•ediui-grained, weakly to loderately foliated at
50 to 60 degrees to the core axis. Unit is
loderately to strongly lagnetic. Biotite occurs
primarily as disseiinated flakes, but locally as
l-2u foliation subparallel bands. Kink banding
is present froi 32.13-32.2i accompanied by 101
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Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple 
d) d)

biotite (kink banes lay represent a fold nose?).
Quartz-Fecb occurs as 2-10n foliation parallel
bands. Unit also contains patchy weak to
loderate FecbW-sericite alteration (ie
33.20-33.47 and 35. 73-36. 2U). This alteration
tay accoipany quartz-Fecb veins. fiuartz-Fecb
veins are present at:.
33.33: 7-10*i At 29 degrees to core axis.
33.68: 7-1 On At 50 degrees to core axis.
34.79: l-2ci At B6 to 90 degrees to the core axis
Mafic dykes are present froi: 35.05-35,31,
35.57-35.64, and 35.68-35.73*. These dykes are
fine-grained, lagwtic and weakly foliated at 60
degrees to core ads. Overall trace fine-grained
disseiinated pyrrhotite and pyrite. Minor to
0.5! fine-grained pyrite associated with the
quartz-Fecb vein at 33.33i.

36.21 38.05 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOW
Green-black in colour, fine-grained, ussive to 40274
weakly foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core 
axis. Strongly lapetic. Neak iron carbonate
alteration froi 36.21-36. 61, alteration tay be
related to quartz-Fecb veins present at 36.30
U-2ci) and 36.35 (l-2ci). The veins and
Mallrocks contain linor fine-grained
disseiinated pyrite. Minor calcite veins and
patches U-2ai, foliation subparallel).

33.05 38.48 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRAGMENT TYPES)
Light grey-green ii colour, 301 l-4u felsic
fragients in a fioe-grained chlorite rich
latrix. Unit has the appearance of a crystal-ash
tuff. Moderate foliation at 50 to 60 degrees to
the core axis. Sharp contacts.

33.48 40.59 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRAGMENT TYPES)
40-501 Quartzo-feHspathic fragients or 4027S
disrupted bands in a wispy, swirly ser-chl-Fecb 40276
•atrix (501 sericite, 40! chlorite, 10X Fecb).
Matrix is green-buff brown in colour. Fragients

* are crudely alignri along a loderate foliation
at 50 to 60 degrees to the core axis. Fragients
range in size froi l-2ci x O.Sci up to several
cis x O.S-lOii (possibly squashed lapilli
frags). Unit contains linor l-3ci quartz-Fecb
veins occurring sukparallel to foliation.
Locally unit contaiis trace a lount s of

PAGE NO. 6 
HOLE NO. 6M-91-09

Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) ti) (ppbl (ppi)

36.21 36.71 .50 6 U

38.48 39.48 1.00 10 200
39.48 40.59 1.11 14 120
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Froi To ———————— Description ————————— Saiple
d) d)

fine-grained chalcopyrite. Unit contains trace
to linor very fine-grained disseiinated
arsenopyrite. In DDH 6M-91-08 this unit was
interpreted as a tylonite zone. Tie
quartzo-feldspatnic fragments tay be altered
feldspar phenocrysts.

40.59 41.15 MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE DYKE
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, locally
•agnetic. Heakly foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to
the core axis. 1-21, l-4n quart;-calcite
veinlets parallel to foliation, finor pyrite,
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite froi 39. 95-41. 05i.

41.15 42.82 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FW6NENT TYPES)
Identical to unit froi 38. 48-40. 5fi. Sradational 40277
downhole contact. 40278

42.82 45.48 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FF36HENT TYPES)
30-401 Quartzo-feldspathic fragieats in a wispy
to swirly chl-ser-Fecb latrix (5tt chlorite, 
30-401 Fecb, 101 sericite). Natrii is
green-brown in colour. Unit exhibits a weak
foliation at 50 degrees to core ais. Fragments
are subrounded and range in size froi a few it's
up to l-2ci. Unit is siiilar to previous unit
except not as strongly foliated and with less
sericite. Moderate to strong iron carbonate
porphyroblast alteration froi 44.i4-45.48i.
Trace to linor hairline calcite vtinlets along
late fractures. Locally trace fine-grained
chalcopyrite.

45.48 47.71 HAF1C NETAVOLCANIC FLOH
Dark green, fine-grained, lassive to weakly 40279
foliated at 60 degrees to core axis. Unit
exhibits weak to loderate iron carbonate
porphyroblast alteration froi 45.48-46. Si.
Porphyroblast; are locally aligned along
fractures. Heakly to loderately ugnetic.
Section froi 47. 85-47. 71i contains 1-21,

* 0.5-l.tci quartz-Fecb veins that are generally
foliation subparallel. These veins locally
contain trace fine-grained arsenopyrite and
trace to linor fine-grained disseiinated pyrite.
Section froi 47.55-47.71* exhibits wderati to
strong Fecb-sericite alteration with up to 11

PAGE NO. 7 
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Froi To Interval Au As 
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41.15 42.15 1.00 27 200
42.15 42.82 .67 7 30

46.81 47.71 .90 6 (2
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very fine-grained disseiinated pyrite and trace 
arsenopyrite. Alteration lay be related to 
quart!-Fecb veins in this section.

47.71 48.67 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOH
Fe-carbonate-sericite alteration. 
Alteration is strong to intense and pervasive. 
Unit is pale green in colour and fine-grained to 
lediui-grained. Meakly foliated at 60 to 70 
degrees to the core axis. Possibly a highly 
altered gabbroic flow. Both contacts are sharp,

48.67 50.55 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLON
Green-black in colour, fine-grained, lassive to 40280 49.20 49.70 .50 5 (2
weakly foliated at 60 degrees to core axis.
Locally up to SI biotite as disseiinated flakes
and in l-4n foliation subparallel bands. Minor
l-4n calcite veins, both foliation parallel and
oblique. A 2-3ci wide quartz-calcite vein is
present at 49.Si at 20 degrees to core axis.
Vein is 50-60X white calcite and 40-50Z grey
quartz. Vein contains 1-21 pyrite and linor
•arcasite ( intergrown with the pyrite). 
Overall, unit contains trace fine-grained 
disseiinated pyrite and pyrrhotite. Downhole 
contact is gradational.

50.55 52.50 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-chlorite-sericite-aiphibole schist. 
(51 sericite, 51 biotite, 401 chlorite, and 
40-501 aiphibole. Unit was probably a lafic 
volcaniclastic. Grey-green in colour, 
fine-grained to lediui-grained. Moderate 
foliation at 60 to 70 degrees to the core axis. 
Locally 51 2-5n quartzo-feldspathic fragients 
are evident. Biotite occurs as disseiinated 
flakes. Unit contains 3-51 quartz-calcite veini 
or bands. Veins are subparallel to foliation and 
2-1 On wide. Locally the veins are boudinaged. 
Quartz content in the veins ranges froi 10-801. 
Gradational, possibly arbitrary contacts.

52.50 56.10 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (MAFIC FRAGMENTS DOMINATE) 
Unit is green-black in colour, fine-grained to 
lediui-grained, and very weakly foliated at 60 
to 70 degrees to the core axis. Fragients and
•atrix are siiilar in composition (both are
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lafic and chlorite rich). Host fragients appear
to be approxiiately lei in size. The unit
resembles a lafic crystal-ash tuff. Locally 3-51
feldspar phenocrysts are evident. Unit contains
3-5X disseiinated biotite flakes. Entire unit is
overprinted by a weak iron carbonate
porphyroblast alteration. Porphyroblasts are
!-2n in sire. Unit contains linor 2-5n
calcite^-qtz veinlets at 10 to 80 degrees to
the core axis. A l-2ci wide quartz-calcite vein
is present at 54. 3i. Unit locally contains trace
fine-grained disseiinated chalcopyrite. Contacts
appear gradational and unit lay exhibit
coipositional variation.

56.10 62.18 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRAGMENT TYPES)
Pale buff-green to green-black in colour, 40291
fine-grained to coarse-grained. Fragient size 40282
and content is highly variable fragments range 40283
froi a fen n's up to several ci's and are 40284
angular to sub-rounded. Fragient types include: 4028S
opalescent blue quartz eyes, feldspar 40286
phenocrysts, feldspar and chlorite porphyritic 40287
•afic letavolcanic clasts, and 40288
Fecta-sericite-silica altered ufic letavolcanic 40289
clasts. The unit is ioderately foliated at 50 to 40290
60 degrees to the core axis. Foliation in veined
areas is highly contorted and possibly
brecciated. Glassy to lilky white quartz-Fecb
veins are present froi 56.9-i2.18i. The veins
range froi 0.3-5ci in width and have too
orientations : 60-70 degrees and 80-90 degrees
to core axis. Locally the veins are patchy and
irregular in shape. The irregular nature of the
veins tay be due to post-eiplaceient
deformation. The veins are 80-90! quartz and
10-201 iron carbonate. The iron carbonate is
often locailized along the vein largins. Locally
the veins contain up to 1! fine-grained
disseiinated to clotty arsenopyrite, trace to
•inor fine-grained clots of chalcopyrite and

* trice of urcasite. Veined sections are variably
Fecb-silica-sericite altered (see saiple
descriptions for tore details). Overall unit
contains trace to linor fine-grained
disseiinated arsenopyrite and trace fine-grained
pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. Unit
contains trace to linor hairline calcite veins
at 30 to 40 degrees to the core axis. This unit
is probably the down-dip extension of the unit

PA6E NO. 9
HOLE NO. 6M-91-09

Froi To Interval Au As
di d) d) (ppb) ippi)

56.88 57.68 .80 10 Q
57.68 58.18 .50 10 (2
58.18 58.68 .50 5 (2
58.68 59.18 .50 8 50
59.18 59.68 .50 22 120
59.68 60.18 .50 84 4000
60.18 60.68 .50 395 8400
60.68 61.18 .50 46 4000
61.18 61.68 .50 19 3400
61.68 62.18 .50 15 120
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froi 12.55-31.98 in DDH 6M-91-8.

62.18 72.00 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRAGMENT TYPES)
Mottled green-black in colour, fine-grained to 40291 64.70 65.80 1.10 6 '2
•ediui-grained. Unit is weakly foliated at 50
degrees to core axis. TNO fragient types are
evident: lafic clasts and feldspar porphyritic
lafic clasts. Locally 1-21, l-3ii, blue
opalescent quartz eyes are present. Mafic
fragients are the doiinant fragient type. Mafic
fragients are fine-grained and very chloritic.
!n tany areas, the clasts and utrix later i al
are of siiilar coiposition. Generally the latrix
is chlorite rich, but locally contains up to 5!
biotite as disseminated flakes. Section froi
44.7-45.8i contains 2-31 quartz-Fecb veinlets.
Veinlets are identical to those in unit froi
54.9-42.18i, only lacking in sulphide and
Fecb-silica-sericite alteration. Veinlets tay be
restricted to a unit rich in feldspar
porphyritic lafic fragients (possibly a lore
competent unit?). A grey quartz-calcite vein is
present froi 68.99-69.05i. Brecciated fracture
zones are present at 64.15 and 64.42i. Zone at
64,15i exhibits loderate calcite-sericite
alteration. The zone at 64.42i exhibits toderate
calcite alteration and has itnor liionitic
staining. Overall unit contains linor late
calcite veins and patches. Veins are generally
l-3*i Mi de and oriented at either 80 degrees to
core axis or at 10 to 20 degrees to the core
axis. Gradational uphole contact.

72.00 END OF HOLE
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PAGE NO. 1
HOLE NO. 6H-91-10

Property: BiLMOUR-HOMESTAKE Easting: 20+OON Core Diameter: BO
Project Number: 5710 Northing: B+22N Contractor: St. Lambert
NTS: 31C/13 Elevation: .00 Date Started: February 8, 1991
Claim Number: SO 748329 Azimuth: 295.0 Date Finished: February 9, 1991

Dip: -45.0 Logged by: H.E. NOSEWORTHY
Hole Length: 60.00 Date Logged: February 23-26, 1991

Purpose: To test multistation soil anomaly on L20+OON, 8+35 to 8*50N

ACID TESTS: Test Depth Azimuth Dip 'NS' * Not Sampled
30.0 -42.0
60.0 -39.8

From To ————————— Inscription ————————— Sample From To Interval Au
(m) (m) (m) it) ( m) (ppb)

.00 1.50 CASIN6 IN OVERBURDEN

1.50 17.24 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC RON
Massive, grey-green it colour, fine-grained, 40341 12.30 13.30 1.00 10
Nith a spotted texttre due to 251 white (2mm) 40342 13.30 13.75 .45 1470
ca-fe carbonate crystals. Abundant blue-grey 40343 13.75 14.25 .50 2550
feldspar l?) phenos lith diffuse outlines. 40344 14.25 14.60 .35 2250
Numerous irregular calcium carbonate veinlets. 40345 14.60 15.60 1.00 289
3.75-5.08N : elimination of spotted carbonate 40346 15.60 16.10 .50 645
alteration. 40347 16.10 16.60 .50 341
5.08-17.24H i Biotite-chlorite-sericite-Fecb
schist Nith 3 to SI sericite, 101 biotite, 20 to
251 chlorite, and 60 to 651 iron carbonate.
Shearing and alteration begin coincident! y over
a gradational length of approximately 0.25m.
Rock is bleached, imparting a lighter shade of
grey-green. Strongly foliated at 40 degrees to
long core axis. Numerous blue-grey silica
veinlets parallel to foliation. Spotty trace
arsenopyrite.
13. 4-14. 9M : increased arsenopyrite content from
2 to 31 generally Nith up to SI locally.
15.76-16. 65H t abundant irregular quartz veining
Nith 2 to 31 disseminated arsenopyrite.

17.24 21.33 Nftf 1C VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRA6MENT TYPES)
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist Nith 101 biotite, 40348 20.70 21.20 .50 72
IS to 301 iron carbomate, and 60 to 751
chlorite. 6reen in cmlour, fine-grained, and
banded Nith a strong foliation at 40 to 45
degrees to long core axis. Biotite found as
disseminated flakes aligned within foliation

t***4*

Acn*
(ppi)

6
8200
12400
13400
220

9600
1780

740
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I0 ———————— Description ————————— Saiple Froa To Interval Au As
d) d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

planes. Moderate iron carbonate banded
alteration. Neak pervasive calciui carbonate
alteration. Nuierous siliceous bands */- li nor
disseiinated sulphides.
20.77-21. 2M : few silica bands Hith 1 to 21
disseiinated arsenopyriti and trace pyrite.

22.45 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist Hith 101
biotite, 25 to 30X calciu carbonate and 60 to
451 chlorite. Grey-green in colour,
fine-grained, loderately to strongly foliated at
40 degrees to long core uis. Biotite found as
disseiinated flakes within foliation planes.
Narrow calciui carbonate alteration bands.

22.75 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRAGMENT TYPES)
As before with a possible ugnetite BIF clast at
22.441.

23.20 MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE DYff
Grey in colour, fine-grained, and lassivi. Unit
has 2 to 31 disseiinated iiotite flakes,
•oderate pervasive cal ci M carbonate alteration, 
and trace disseiinated pyrite.

24.52 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist Hith 101 40349 24.00 24.52 .52 28 720
biotite, 25 to 301 calciu carbonate, and 40 to
451 chlorite. Grey-green in colour,
fine-grained, loderate to strongly foliated at 
40 degrees to long core uis. Biotite found at
disseiinated flakes nithii foliation planes.
NarroH caiciui carbonate alteration bands.
24.i-24.52M ; abundant grey-blue silica bands
with li nor to li disseiiuted arsenopyrite
locally.

25.03 MAFIC DYKE
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, tassive,
Hith j, spotted texture due to calciui carbonate 
crystal alteration. Crystals are
Garnet-biotite-sericite-Fecb-chlorite schist in
size.
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T0 ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) fi) d) (ppb) (ppi)

25.16 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist with 101
biotite, 25 to 301 calciui carbonate, and M to
651 chlorite. Grey-green in colour,
fine-grained, loderate to strongly foliated at
40 degrees to long core axis. Biotite found as
disseiinated flakes within foliation planes.
Narrow calciui carbonate alteration bands.

25.26 MAFIC DYKE
Green in colour, fine-grained, lassive with a
spotted texture due to calciui carbonate crystal
alteration. Crystals are
Garnet-biotite-sericite-Fecb-chlorite schist in 
size.

30.38 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist with 101
biotite, 25 to 301 calcium carbonate, and M to
651 chlorite. Grey-green in colour,
fine-grained, icderate to strongly foliated at
40 degrees to long core axis. Biotite found as
disseiinated flakes within foliation planes.
Narrow calciui carbonate alteration bands.
Few narrow grey-blue silica bands with spotty
i i nor pyrite and arsenopyrite.

35.70 HAFIC NETAVOLCAN1C SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist with 5 to 101 40350 33.74 34.44 .70 20 60
biotite, 101 calciui carbonate, and 801
chlorite. Green in colour, fine-grained, and
strongly foliated at 40 degrees to long core axis
Biotite found as flakes within foliation
parallel bands. Nuierous irregular grey-bine
silica veins, t/- calciui carbonate, parallel to
foliation.
33.74-34.44K : intense white quartz t/- calcine
carbonate veining. Veins are contorted and
coiprise 50 to 601 of the rock. Veining has an
associated 1 to 21 tourmaline. Trace
arsenopyrite and pyrite. 
34.44-35.2H i rock is lore laisive and
hoiogenous with a loderate pervasive calciu
carbonate alteration. Decreased chlorite.
35.2-3S.7N t light green, bleached, becoming
strongly chloritic and sericitic. Trace
arsenopyrite.
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********************************^***^*************************

35.70 37.55 MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE DYKE
Light grey, fine-grained, and massive. Unit is
weakly siliceous, Minor pyrrhotite and pyrite
with trace magnetite.
Meak pervasive calciui carbonate alteration.
Non-iagnetic.

37.55 37.77 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
fliotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist with 5 to 71 
biotite, 5 to 101 quartz, 20 to 301 chlorite and 
55 to 65! Fecb. Light green in colour, 
fine-grained, and strongly foliated at 45 to 50 
degrees to long core axis. Biotite found as 
flakes in crude bands parallel to foliation. 
Strong Fecb alteration in bands.

37.77 37.89 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 51 biotite, 40 
to 451 Fecb, and 53 to iOI chlorite. Green in 
colour, fine-grained, strongly foliated at 50 
degrees to long core axis. 
Biotite found as flakes within foliation planet. 
Moderate to strong banded Fecb alteration. Minor 
fine-grained, disseminated pyrite.

37.89 39.00 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist with 51 
biotite, 5 to 10Z quartz, 30 to 351 chlorite, 
and 50 to 551 Fecb. Light green in colour, 
fine-grained, strongly foliated at 40 degrees to 
long core axis. Biotite found as flakes within 
foliation planes. Strong Fecb alteration in the 
fora of bands. Minor sericite alteration. Minor 
grey quartz veinlets and blebs. Trace to linor 
spotty, fine-grained disseminated, arsenopyrite.

39.00 39.95 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 5 to 101 
biotite, 15 to 20X Fecb, and 70 to 75Z chlorite. 
Green in colour, fine-grained, strongly foliated 
at 50Jo 55 degrees to long core axis. Biotite 
found as flakes within foliation planes. Neak to 
•oderate Fecb alteration. Few grey, white quartz 
t/- carb veins with foliation parallel or 
subparallel orientation. Biotite increasei along 
vein margins.
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39.95 40.50 HAF1C HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist with 5 to 
101 biotite, 5 to 101 quartz, 30 to 351 
chlorite, and 45 to 501 Fecta. Light green in 
colour, fine-grained, strongly foliated at 55 
degrees to long core axis. Biotite found as 
flakes within foliation planet. Strong Fecta 
banded alteration. Quartz is found as narrow 
bands or elongated blebs.

40.50 40.80 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 to 151 
biotite, 10 to 151 Fecb, and 70 to 751 chlorite. 
Green in colour, fine-grained, strongly foliated 
at 45 to 401 degrees to long core axis. Biotite 
found as flakes within bands, predominately 
along quartz/carb vein urgins. Nuierout 
grey/white quartz/carb veins parallel to 
foliation.

40.80 41.10 HAF1C HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist with 5 to 
101 biotite, 5 to 101 quartz, 30 to 351 
chlorite, and 45 to 501 Fecb. Light green in 
colour, fine-grained, strongly foliated at 50 
degrees to long core axis. Fine-grained 
disseminated biotite flakes found aligned with 
foliation. Strong Fecb banded alteration. 
Nuierous irregular quartz/carb veins and 
veinlets aligned parallel to tubparallel to 
foliation.

41.10 42.42 HAF1C HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Calcite-biotite-chlorite tchitt Kith 15 to 201 
biotite, 15 to 201 calciui carbonate, and 60 to 
701 chlorite. Green in colour, fine-grained, 
strongly foliated at 50 degreet to long core 
axis. Fine-grained biotite flaket within very 
narrow bandt parallel to foliation. Weak to
•odera.te calcium carbonate alteration as very
fine bands or seats.
41.7-42.0M : increased biotite to 25 to 301 and
 oderately Fecb alteration, both increatct are 
at the expense of decreased chlorite. 
42.0-42.42M i increased chlorite, decreased iron 
carbonate.
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T0 ————————— Description ————————— 
(m)

43.81 MAFIC DYKE KITH 1-51 MAGNETITE CRYSTALS
Grey in colour, very fine-grained, massive to
weakly foliated at 40 to 45 degrees to long core
axis. Unit appears moderately siliceous.
Strong spotty magnetism due to 101 disseminated,
coarse-grained, euhedral to subhedral magnetite.
Minor coarse-grained disseminated arsenopyrite.

50.00 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRAGMENT TYPES)
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 5 to 101 Fecb,
10 to 151 biotite, and 75 to BOl chlorite. Green
in colour, very fine-grained to fine-grained,
strongly foliated at 50 degrees to long core
axis. Unit locally contains a few mafic
fragments that are of the same composition as
the matrix, Possible iron formation fragments 
are locally present (magnetic and deep purple in
colour). Very fine-grained biotite flakes found
disseminated and as crude bands parallel to
foliation. Neak banded Fecb alteration. About 13
to 201 wispy calcium carbonate veinleti parallel
to foliation. Locally trace to minor pyrite.

50.12 MAFIC DYKE
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, massive to
weakly foliated at 55 degrees to long core axis.
Moderate to strongly magnetic.

50.90 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRAGMENT TYPES)
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 5 to 101 Fecb,
10 to 151 biotite, and 75 to 801 chlorite. Green
in colour, very fine-grained to fine-grained,
strongly foliated at 50 degrees to long core
axis. Unit locally contains a few mafic
fragments that are of the same composition as
the matrix.
Deep purple, psuedo iron formation fragments
(magnetic). Very fine-grained biotite alteration
flakes found disseminated and as crude bands
parallel to foliation. Neak banded Fecb 
alteration. About 15 to 202 wispy calcium
carbonate veinlets parallel to foliation.
Locally trace to minor pyrite. Increasing
pervasive calcium carbonate alteration with depth

PAGE NO. 
HOLE NO.
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HOMESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PA6E NO. 7 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-10

t^virttv^v****'**^****^*^******^***^******!,***^*********^^*******^************************^****^********^*******************^**

From To ———————— Description ————————— Sample From To Interval Au As 
(m) (m) (m) (m) (m) (ppb) (ppi)

v*************************************^*****^***********^***************^^********^*****^******************************^******

50.90 51.42 MAFIC DYKE
Srey-green in colour, fine-grained, massive. 
Moderate to strongly magnetic.

51.42 58.20 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRAGMENT TYPES) 
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 to 151 
biotite, 10 to 151 calcium carbonate, 15 to 20X 
Fecb, and 50 to 551 chlorite. Green in colour, 
fine-grained, strongly foliated at 50 degrees to 
long core axis. Few mafic fragments found 
throughout of the same composition as the 
tatrix. Deep purple coloured iron formation 
fragients and bands increase in aiount with 
depth. Unit is moderate to strongly magnetic. 
Abundant wispy calcium carbonate veinlets and 
seams parallel to foliation. Very fine-grained 
biotite flakes found disseminated and as crude 
bands parallel to foliation. Neak to moderate 
patchy calcium carbonate alteration.

58.20 58.52 MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE DYKE
Moderate to strongly siliceous, green in colour, 
very Hne-grained, and massive. Moderately 
•agnetic. Numerous grey, disjointed quartz 
veinlets with trace fine-grained pyrite.

58.52 60.00 MAFIC VOLCANICLASTIC (VARIABLE FRAGMENT TYPES) 
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 10 to 151 
biotite, 10 to 151 calciui carbonate, 15 to 201 
Fecb, and 50 to 551 chlorite. Green in colour, 
fine-grained, strongly foliated at 50 degrees to 
long core axis, Few mafic fragients found 
throughout of the same composition as the 
matrix. Deep purple coloured iron formation 
fragments and bands increase in amount with 
depth. Unit is moderate to strongly magnetic. 
Abundant wispy calcium carbonate veinlets and 
seams parallel to foliation. Very fine-grained 
biotite flakes found disseminated and as crude 
bands parallel to foliation, tteak to moderate 
patchy, calcium carbonate alteration.

60.00 END OF HOLE
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HOHESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
^ DIAMOND DRILL LOS

*

Property! 6ILHOUR-HONESTAKE Easting: 10+98.51
Project Nuiber: 5710 Northing: 9+46.5N
NTS: 31C/13 Elevation: .00
Claii Nuiber: SO 74830S Aziiuth: 115.0

Dip: -45.0
Hole Length: 36.00

Purpose: To test tultistation soil anoialy on Lll+OON, 9*25 to 9+45N

ACID TESTS: Test Depth Aziiuth Dip
36.0 -44.0

Froi To ————————— Description —————————
(i) d)

.00 1.50 CASING IN OVERBURDEN

1.50 2.35 MAFIC NETAVQLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with S to 101
biotite, 5 to 101 calciui carbonate, 30 to 351
chlorite, and 45 to 551 Fecb. Pervasive silica
alteration locally, associated with quartz veins.
Light green to green in colour, fine-grained,
strongly foliated at 43 degrees to long core
ixis. Banded appearance. Very fine-grained
biotite found in narrow foliation parallel
bands. Strong banded iron carbonate alteration.
Heak patchy calciui carbonate alteration.

2.35 2.93 MAFIC DYKE
No* an Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist MI t h 51
biotite, 35 to 401 chlorite, and 55 to 601 iron
carbonate. Sreen in colour, spotted due to 501,
l-2u Fe-carbonate porphyroblast alteration.
Fine-grained, strongly foliated at 45 degrees to
long core axis.

2.93 11.90 NAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 15 to 20X
biotite, 30 to 351 Fecb, 40 to 451 chlorite.
Green in colour, fine-grained, strongly foliated
at 40, degrees to long core axis.

* Biotite found as fine-grained flakes aligned
with foliation and in crude bands. Moderate to
strong Fecb alteration in bands parallel to
foliation. Abundant grey and white quartz veins
t7-carb.

PAGE NO. 1
HOLE NO. GH-91-11

Core Diaieten BO
Centric tori St. Laibert
Date Started: February 9, 1991
Date Finished: February 9, 1991
Logged by: fl. E. NOSEWORTHY
Date Logged: February 26, 1991

, that could not be trenched.

'NS' * Not Si ip led

**v********s*vvv****v*****v****v**v***********vs**

Saiple Froi To Interval Au
d) (D li) (ppb)

40369 4.00 4.75 .75 5
40370 4.75 5.25 .50 208
40371 6.50 7.00 .50 24
40372 7.00 7.50 .50 773
40373 7.50 8.20 .70 25
40374 8.20 8.90 .70 4
40375 8.90 9.40 .50 194
40376 9.40 10.40 1.00 7
40377 10.40 11.40 1.00 16

k***V

Atn*
(ppi)

4
1120
62

1920
18
12

1420
6
6
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HONESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

;0 ————————— Description —————————
d)

Veining is generally parallel to subparallel to
foliation and in iany cases boudinaged.
Minor cross-cutting veinlets showing kink
banding. Fine-grained disseminated arsenopyrite
appears in quantities froi trace to 21 locally!
predotinately in proxiiity to quartz veining.
Also present in linor aiounts are pyrite and
pyrrhotite.
9.0-9.07M : crenulated chloritic fault (?) with
quartz, arsenopyrite, and pyrite bands.

12.00 MAFIC DYKE
Moderate to strongly siliceous, brecciated,
tafic dike. Blue-grey in colour, lildly 
brecciated and fractured with quartz/carb and
calciui carbonate infilling. Very fine-grained.
Minor fine-grained pyrite within fine fractures.

12.31 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecfa-biotite-chlorite schist with 15 to 201
biotite, 30 to 351 chlorite, and 40 to 451 Fecb.
Green in colour, fine-grained, strongly foliated
at 40 degrees to long core axis.
Biotite found as fine-grained flakes aligned
with foliation and in crude bands. Strong Fecb
alteration as bands. Minor quartz veining
parallel to foliation, Minor arsenopyrite.

13.15 MAFIC DYKE
Moderate to strongly siliceous, brecciated,
lafic dike. Blue-grey in colour, tildly
brecciated and fractured with quartz/carb and
calciui carbonate infilling. Very fine-grained.
Minor fine-grained pyrite within fine fractures.

14.60 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 15 to 201
biotite, 35 to 401 chlorite, 35 to 401 Fecb.
Green in colour, fine-grained, strongly foliated
at 45 to 50 degrees to long core axis.
Biotite found as flakes in bands parallel to
foliation. Moderate to strong Fecb banded
alteration.
Nuierous cherty looking, boudinaged, silica
veins and veinlets.

PACE NO. 2 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-11

Saiple Frw To Interval Au As 
d) i t) (t) (ppb) (ppi)

40378 11.40 11.90 .50 197 1200

40379 12.00 12.31 .31 44 540



l HOMESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILL LOG
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HOLE NO.
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l Froi To
d)

Description Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
(•l U) (i) (ppb) (pit)
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14.60 15.20 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 15 to 201 
biotite, 25 to 301 MM Fecb xls and 45 to 551 
chlorite. Spotted, green in colour, 
fine-grained, strongly foliated at 50 degrees to 
long core axis. Both uphole and downhole 
contacts are sharp at 50 degrees to long core 
axis.
Biotite found as flakes in bands parallel to 
foliation. Moderate spotty Fe-carbonate 
porphyroblast alteration. Few cherty silica 
veinlets.

15.20 16.16 HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 15 to 201 
biotite, 30 to 351 Fecb, 45 to 501 chlorite. 
Banded, green in colour, fine-grained, strongly 
foliated at 60 degrees to long core axis. 
Biotite found as flakes within foliation 
parallel bands. Moderate to strong banded Fecb 
alteration.
Abundant quartz/fe-carb veins accounting for up 
to 351 of the rock. Trace lediui-grained to 
coarse-grained pyrrhotite.

16.16 16.49 HAFIC DYKE
Massive to weakly foliated at 45 degrees to long 
core axis. Green in colour, fine-grained, weak 
cilciui carbonate alteration.

16.49 17.17 HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist with 5 to 101 
biotite, 25 to 301 chlorite, 60 to 651 Fecb. 
Light grey-green in colour, fine-grained, 
strongly foliated at 50 degrees to long core 
axis. Biotite alteration found as fine-grained 
flakes aligned within foliation planes. Strong 
speckled Fe-carbonate porphyroblast alteration 
with linor iron carbonate bands. Fen to numerous 
thin calciui carbonate veinlets parallel to 
foliation. Few quartz/carb veins with l to 21 
coarse-grained pyrrhotite and tinor aiountt of 
fine-grained arsenopyrite.

17.17 18.43 HAFIC DYKE
Strongly fractured, weakly siliceous (patchy), 
•afic dike. Blue-grey-green, tottled appearance,

40454 16.49 17.17 .tt 760
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HONESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
DIAHOND DRILL LOG

PAGE NO. 4 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-11
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I Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As 
d) d) d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444

g fine-grained, tassive to weakly foliated. 15 to
20Z calciui carbonate nithin the irregular 

— fracturing. Minor quartz/carb veining.

l 18.43 36.00 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLON
Calcite-biotite-chlorite schist nith 15 to 201 
biotite, 30 to 351 calciui carbonate, and 45 to 
551 chlorite. 6reen in colour, very fine-grained 
to fine-grained, loderate to strongly foliated 
at 45 to 50 degrees to long core axis. Biotite 
found both as disseminated flakes and flakes in 
foliation parallel bands. Calciui carbonate 
alteration is loderate, often patchy. It is

• generally a pervasive alteration found as xls 
ranging in size froi Hu-2ii in size. Unit 
grain size is variable as is the aiount of

I calciui carbonate veining. Said veining is 
foliation parallel and can be froi Mn to ici 
in width.

l 
l

l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l

36.00 END OF HOLE
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HOMESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILL LOS

PASE NO. l 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-12

Property) BJLHOUR-HOHESTAKE Easting! 7+OON Core Diue ter: 80
Project Nuiber: 5710 Northing: 8+45N Contractor) ST. Laibert
NTS: 31C/13 Elevation: .00 Date Started: Feb. 10, 1991
Hail Nuiber: 50 748304 Aziauth: 295.0 Date Finished: Feb. 10, 1991

Dip; -45.0 Logged by: B. Christie
Hole Length: 39.00 Date Logged: Feb. 25-26, 1991

Purpose: To test coincident lultistation Au and As soil anoialy.

ACID TESTS: Test Depth Aziiuth Dip 'NS' * Not Saipled 
39.0 -42.3

Froa To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Frw To Interval Au As 
it) ( i) (i) (i) (i) (ppb) (ppa)

.00 2.25 CAS1N6 IN OVERBURDEN

2.25 4.00 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist. 
(51 biotite, 30-40Z Fecb, 60-701 chlorite. 
Green-black in colour, fine-grained to 
•ediui-grained, toderately foliated at 30 to 40 
degrees to the core axis. 5-72 calcite t qtz 
veinlets. Veins are generally 2-10ia wide and 
subparallel to foliation. Locally the veins are 
patchy and irregular. Unit exhibits a weak 
calcitic overprint. A highly fractured and 
weathered zone is present froi 2.58-2.85i. 
Weathered zone exhibits weak liionitic staining.

4.00 5.84 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST 
Fecb-chlorite schist. 
501 Fecb and 50Z chlorite. 
Light green-black in colour, lediui-grained, 
strongly foliated at 30 to 40 degrees to the 
core axis. Unit contains 3-5Z quartz-calcite 
veins. Veins are 3-7n and subparallel to 
foliation. Quartz is grey in colour and occurs 
as boudinaged lenses within the veins. Highly 
fractured and weathered zones are present froi 
4.03-4.15 and 4,64-4.83i. The second fracture 
zone contains a 4-5ci glassy to lilky quartz 
veirK Both zones exhibit weak liionitic 
staining. Unit locally contains linor 
disseiinated biotite.
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HOHESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PAGE NO. 2
HOLE NO. 6H-91-I2

TO ———————— Description ————————— Sample From To Interval
(m) U) (m) d)

10.28 GABBROIC FLON
Mottled green-black in colour, medium-grained, 40351 B. 20 9.20 1.00
moderately foliated at 40 to 50 degrees to the
core axis. Unit contains 5-101 biotite,
primarily as disseminated flakes. Unit contains
2 areas with grey siliceous banding:.
5.84-6.40: 10-201, 1-iOcm grey siliceous bands
subparallel to foliation.
7.85-10.28: 5-101, l-7cm grey siliceous bands
subparallel to foliation.
Unit contains minor 2-7mm calcite veins
generally at 10 to 20 degrees to the core axis.
These veins overprint the grey siliceous bands.
Neak patchy to pervasive iron carbonate
alteration. Section from 6.88-7.64 is moderately
brecciated with an increase in calcite veins
(101).

11.47 MAFIC DYKE KITH 1-51 MAGNETITE CRYSTALS
Green-black in colour, fine-grained, strongly
magnetic with 1-21, l -3mm magnetite crystals.
Unit is massive to weakly foliated at 40 to 50
degrees to the core axis. Section from
li. 1-11. 35m contains 201 quartz-calcite veins.
Veins are 3-7mm wide and consist of 80-901 grey
glassy quartz and 101 calcite. Quartz locally
occurs as boudins. Veins are highly irregular,
but locally subparallel to foliation. Unit
contains minor hairline calcite veins at 20 to
30 degrees to the core axis. Locally trace
pyrite and pyrrhotite as fine-grained to
medium-grained disseminations.

19.80 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist. 40352 11.47 12.47 1.00
(51 biotite, 40-501 Fee b, 40-501 chlorite. 40353 12.47 13.47 1.00
Mottled grey-green in colour, fine-grained to 40354 13.47 13.97 .30
medium-grained, strongly foliated at 30 to 40 40355 13.97 14.47 .50
degrees to the core axis (probably a shear 40356 14.47 15.47 1.00
fabric). Unit contains 51 quartz-Fecb veins. 40357 15.47 16.47 1.00
Veins range in width from 0.2-2cm and are 40358 16.47 17.47 1.00 
generally subparallel to foliation. Locally the 40359 17.47 17.97 .50
quartz is faoudinaged into lenses, fluartz 40360 17.97 18.47 .30
material is glassy-grey. Uallrock adjacent to 40361 18.47 19.47 1.00
quartz veins locally exhibits weak patchy 40362 19.47 19.80 .33
silicification. Thin wispy tourmaline bands are
present at 12.7m (11), and from 18.93-19.03m
(51). Tourmaline is associated with quartz
veins. Overall unit contains minor fine-grained

Au As
(ppb) (ppm)

45 (2

13 (2
1300 26
523 1560
125 500
61 780
368 1640
23 440 
42 780

663 2140
32 28
13 (2
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HOHESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
^ DIAMOND DRILL L06
^

Froa To ———————— Description —————————
d) (i)

to very fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite
and trace pyrite. Arsenopyrite content lay be
slightly higher in veined and silicified areas.
Unit locally exhibits a weak calcitic overprint.
Elsewhere, unit contains weak patchy
silicification. Iron carbonate occurs as
•oderate to strong patchy to pervasive
alteration. Unit is basically a strongly sheared
and iron carbonate altered tafic letavolcanic
with loderate quartz veining and/or silica
alteration.

19.BJ 20,70 MAFIC DYKE
Brey-green in colour, fine-grained to
lediui-grained, weakly to icderately foliated at
40 degrees to core axis. Quartz-Fecb veins are
present froi 20.0-20.08 and at 20.25i (l-2ci
wide). Elsewhere linor 2-4u qtz-Fecb+y-calcite
veins are present at 20 to 30 degrees to the
core axis. Locally trace fine-grained
disseiinated pyrite and pyrrhotite.

20.79 24.58 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist.
Identical to unit froi 11. 47-19. 8a only slightly
coarser grained with slightly less iron
carbonate alteration. Possibly less quartz
veining then previous schist unit. Coarse grain
size suggests that this tay have been a gabbroic
flow.

24.58 27.67 MAFIC DYKE
Breen-black in colour, lediui-grained, with
3-101 disseiinated biotite flakes. Moderately 
foliated at 40 degrees to core axis. Biotite
flakes are often aligned along the foliation
planes. Unit exhibits weak to toderate iron
carbonate porphyroblast alteration froi
26.22-27.25i. Unit contains 10-151, 2-4u
calcite veins that fon an irregular stockwork.
Calcitj veins appear to be late, yet have been
deforied. A fine-grained lafic dyke with 2-31
euhedral lagnetite crystals is present froi
25.3-25.55i. Dyke is weakly foliated at 40
degrees to core axis and contains linor
foliation subparallel calcite veins.

PAGE NO. 3
HOLE NO. 6N-91-I2

Saipli Froi To Interval Au As
d) U) d) (ppb) (ppi)

40363 19.80 20.70 .90 5 (2

40364 20.70 21.70 1.00 16 700
40365 21.70 22.20 .50 9 500
40366 22.20 22.70 .50 38 1480
40367 22.70 23.70 1.00 69 1140
40368 23.70 24.58 .88 504 1340
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HOMESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PAGE NO. 4 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-12

Froi To ———————— Description ————————— Staple Froi To Interval Au As
(t) d) U) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

27.67 28.20 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Fecb-biotite-chlorite schist. 
5-10! biotite, 30X Fecb, 60-701 chlorite. 
Breen-black in colour, fine-grained, aoderately 
foliated at 30 degrees to core axis. Iron 
carbonate occurs as foliation subparallel bands 
up to lei in nidth. 10-202 calcite veins are 
present froi 28. 2i 28.0. Trace fine-grained 
disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite.

28.20 28.90 MAFIC DYKE
Identical to section froi 24.58-27.67i, only 
late calcite veins are not as deforied and there 
is no iron carbonate porphyroblast alteration.

28.90 30.45 MAFIC DYKE
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, loderately 
foliated at 30 to 40 degrees to the core axil. 
Weak patchy to pervasive iron carbonate 
alteration. 1-21, 0.5-lci glassy grey quartz 
veins at 40 to 80 degrees to the core axis. 
Minor late hairline calcite veins at 20 to 40 
degrees to the core axis. Gradational contacts.

30.45 33.00 MAFIC DYKE
Breen-black in colour, fine-grained to 
•ediui-grained, St biotite as disseminated 
flakes. Massive to Neakly foliated at 40 to 50 
degrees to the core axis, loderate iron 
carbonate porphyroblast alteration. Minor 
hairline calcite veins at 40 degrees to core 
axis. Minor 2-Su quartz-calciti veins at 60 to 
80 degrees to the core axis probably the 
unsheared equivalent of the dyke froi 
24. 58-27.671.

33.00 38.28 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOH
Green-black in colour, tediui-grained 
fine-grained, lassive to mkly foliated at 40 
degrees to core axis. Unit is moderately

^ chloritic with up to 51 disseiinated biotite 
flakes. Unit locally contains 3-5ci nidi 
irregular patches of iron carbonate alteration 
Mith linor quartz veining and li nor fine-grained 
pyrite. Buartz-Fecb veins are present froi 
33.12-33.17 and 35, 66-35. 7i.
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HOHESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILL L06

PABE NO. 5 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-I2

I Fro* To ———————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As 
d) d) d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

l 36.28 39.00 MAFIC DYKE
Siiilar to unit froi 30.45-33.Oi only Mith linor 

— iron carbonate porphyroblast alteration.

39.00 END OF HOLE
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HONESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILL L06

PAGE NO. l 
HOLE NO. 6M-91-13

Property: 61LHQUR-TULONEN Easting: 2+02* Core Disaster: BQ
Project Nuiber: 5711 Northing: 9+25N Contractor! ST. Lambert
NTS: 31C/13 Elevation: -8.80 Date Started! Feb 10, 1991
Claii Nuaber: ED 89B554 Azituth: 115.0 Date Finished: Feb 12, 1991

Dip: -45.0 Logged by: B. Christie
Hole Length: 129.00 Date Logged: Feb 27 - March 5, 1991

Purpose: To test down-dip extension of aineralized zone in DDH 6M-90-9 (L2+OON) 1.3 g/t over 7,dal.

ACID TESTS: Test Depth Aziiuth Dip 'NS' * Not Saipled
30.0 -42.0
60.0 -33.5
90.0 -30.0
120,0 -34.0

Froi To ———————— Description ————————— Saaple Froi To Interval Au As 
(•) d! (l) (l) (i) (ppb) (ppi)

.00 l.iS CASING IN OVERBURDEN

1.65 5.33 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE
Blue-green in colour, 301, 2-7n opalescent blue 
feldspar phenocryst* in a fine-grained to 
aediui-grained lafic to intermediate tatrix. 
Unit locally exhibits weak Fe-carbonat* 
porphyroblast alteration. A quartz-Fecfa vein it 
present froi 3.6i-3,76i, Massive to weakly 
foliated at 50 degrees to core axis, foliation 
becoies stronger loving downhole. Minor l-5u 
quartz-calcite veins throughout the unit. Blocky 
and rufably core present froi 2.3-2.7i (50-601 
recovery) and 3.95i 3.B7 470 recovery). Areal of 
blocky core exhibit •oderati litonitic staining.

5.33 6.38 MAFIC HETAVOLCAN1C SCHIST
Sericite-quartz-Fecb-chloriti schist. 40380 3.33 6.33 1.00 38 156
5-101 chlorite, 3-102 quartz, 30-401 Fecb, 501 40381 6.93 7.93 1.00 4 10
sericite. Light grey-green in colour,
fine-grained, very strongly foliated at 30
degrees to core axis. Unit locally contains
patches and veinlets of quartz-Fecb, these
patches are often irregular in shape. Overall
unit tbntains 0.5-11 fine-grained disseiinated
pyrite and pyrrhotite usually as foliation
subparallel stringers. Unit is fractured
subparallel to core axis fm 8.07-8.30i.
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PAGE NO. 2
HOLE NO. 6H-91-13

j0 ———————— Description ————————— Saiple From To Interval Au As 
li) d) fi) (a) (ppb) (ppi)

10.08 FELSIC DYKE
Blue-grey in colour, fine-grained, tassive, very
siliceous. Insitu brecciation occurs froi
8.38-9.05 and 9.56-9.83 i. Matrix to brecciated 
sections consists if hairline stringers of
calcite and chlorite. Brecciated sections
contain trace to ainor fine-grained pyrite and
pyrrhotite.

10.58 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Sericite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist.
5-101 qtz, 20-301 chlorite, 20-301 Fecb, 401
sericite. Green-black in colour, fine-grained,
very strongly foliated at 70 degrees to core
axis. Unit contains 51, 5-7u grey quartz veini
near downhole contact. Minor fine-grained
disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite. Minor
fine-grained disseminated arsenopyrite within 1
ci of downhole contact.

11.02 FELSIC DYKE
Blue-grey in colour, fine-grained, very
siliceous. Unit is strongly fractured, almost an
insitu brecciation. Fractures are l-2ai wide and
infilled with quart z -Fecb material. A glassy
grey 1 ci quartz vein is present from
10.58-10.72 i at 10 to 20 degrees to the core
axis. Vein contains linor coarse-grained
pyrrhotite.

12.00 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Sericite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist.
Similar to unit frem 10.08-10.58 m only with
trace to linor fine-grained pyrite and pyrrhotiti

12.38 MAFIC DYKE
Light green in colour, ledium-grained
fine-grained, weakly foliated at 50 to 40
degrees to the core axis. Finer grained chill
•argins are present from 12.0-12.13 and
12.32-12.38 i. Dyke appears to be strongly Fecb
altered. Downhole contact is larked by a lei
wide Quartz vein with 51 fine-grained pyrite.

14.90 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC SCHIST 
Sericite-quartz-Fect-chlorite-biotite schist. 40382 13.23 14.23 1.00 M 44
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Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple
d) d)

51 biotite, 5-101 chlorite, 301 quartz, 301 40383
Fecb, 301 sericite, (tattled green-black in
colour, fine-grained, strongly foliated at 40 to
50 degrees to the core axis. Unit is loderately
silicified froi 13.25-14.73 i. Overall unit
contains linor to 0.51 fine-grained pyrite and
pyrrhotite, often in foliation subparallel
stringers. Silicified areas locally contain
linor fine-grained disseminated arsenopyrite (ie
13.45 and 14.25i). 51, l-4u garnets are present
within 10 ci of downhole contact, this area also
contains increased biotite.

14.90 22.75 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC RON
Mottled green-black is colour, fine-grained, 40384
tassive to strongly foliated at 50 to 40 degrees 40385
to the core axis. Unit shows variable
Fecb-silica-sericite alteration throughout:.
14.BO-li.68i Strong pervasive
Fe-carbonate-silica-sericite alteration.
16. 68-17. 25: Meak patchy
Fe-carbonate-silica-sericite alteration.
17.25-18.00: Moderate to strong patchy to
pervasive Fe-carbonate-silica alteration, weak
sericite alteration.
18.00-19.33: Minor to weak patchy to pervasive
Fe-carbonate-silica-sericite alteration.
19.33-19.71: Moderate patchy to pervasive
Fe-carbonate-silica-sericite alteration.
19.71-21.20: Heak to moderate patchy
Fe-carbonate-silica-sericite alteration.
21.20-22.15: Minor to weak patchy
Fe-carbonate-silica-Mhcite alteration.
22.15-22.75: Moderate pervasive
Fe-carbonate-silica-sericite alteration.
Possible fault zones present froi 15.53-15.il
and 17.11-17.19. Zones contain altered wall rock
fragments and are highly sericitic. Unit locally
contains ainor 0.5-1.5 ci foliation subparallel
Quartz vein. Minor fiie-grained disseminated
arsenopyrite present froi li. 3-16. 5i. Overall

* unit locally contains trace to linor
fine-grained disseiiwted pyrite and pyrrhotitl.
4 22.75 25.20 Mafic tfyke.
Green-black in colour, fine-grained, massive to
locally very weakly foliated at 50 degrees to
core axis. Minor l-3u quartz-Fecb veinlets
subparallel to foliation. Meak to moderate
Fe-carbonate porphyroblast alteration present
froi 23. 9-24.8i. Gradational downhole contact.

PA6E NO. 3
HOLE NO. 6H-91-13

Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) ippb) (ppi)

14.23 14.73 .50 140 1920

15.SO 16.80 1.00 11 130
17.25 18.00 .75 9 i
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70 ———————— Description —————————
d)

Trace pyrrhotite locally as lediui-graiaed clots.

27.05 HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOW
Green-black in colour, fine-grained, weakly
foliated at 40 to 50 degrees to the core axis.
Minor to weak patchy Fe-carbonate-silica
alteration locally giving the unit a bleached
appearance. Locally weakly magnetic. Very li nor
MM quartz-calcite veins subparallel to
foliation. Locally trace chalcopyrite ud trace
to linor fine-grained pyrrhotite and pjrite.
Unit locally contains a few opalescent blue qtz
eyes l-2u in di m ter, suggesting the init lay
be soie type of lafic dyke. Gradational contacts.

29.74 HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-qt:-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist.
5Z biotite, 20Z chlorite, 20Z amphibole, 201
Fecb, 35-40Z qtz. Mottled grey-green ii colour,
fine-grained, loderately foliated at 40 to 50
degrees to the core axis. Unit is crudely
laiinated on a u to ci scale. Laii nations
consist of quartz-Fecb and
biotite-chlorite-aiphibole bands. Unit exhibits
•oderate patchy to pervasive silica alteration
as a late overprint. The foliation is locally
kink banded (ie 28.85 i). Minor quartz-fecb
veins. Silica-Fecb rich bands locally contain
trace to linor fine-grained pyrite and
pyrrhotite. Unit is locally weakly tagutic.
Unit probably larks the start of a lajor shear
zone, the intensity of shearing increases loving
downhole.

31.07 HAFIC DYKE
Green-black in colour, fine-grained, itsiive,
•oderately lagnetic. Locally weak Fe-crbonate
porphyroblast alteration. Minor 2-1 Oil
quartz-calcite veins at 70 to 90 degrees to the
core axis.

44.45 HAFlCllETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Biotite-qtz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole iciist.
51 biotite, 25Z chlorite, 20-25Z aiphibole, 201
Fecb, 30Z qtz. Mottled grey-black in colour,
fine-grained, strongly foliated dca40 to 50.
Unit exhibits abundant kink banding (?). Entire

PA6E NO. 4
HOLE NO. 6H-91-13

Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) (ppfa) (ppi)

40386 27.03 27.55 .50 7 4
40387 27.55 28.55 1.00 20 4

40388 31.57 32.57 1.00 34 4
40389 33.92 34.42 .30 27 tt
40390 34.42 33.42 1.00 83 4
40391 37.42 38.42 1.00 23 tt
40392 40.92 41.92 1.00 137 tt
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PAGE NO. 5
HOLE NO. 6H-91-13

lo ———————— Description ———————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) U) d) (ppb) (ppi)

unit is strongly sheared, vith loderate to 40393 41.92 42.92 1.00 358 (2
strong patchy to pervasive silicification. Unit
is weakly to toderately lagnetic, linor
fine-grained lagnetite crystals are locally
visible. Unit locally contains linor
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite and pyrrhotite.
Locally trace fine-grained arsenopyrite tay be
present. Mafic dykes are present froi
33.72-33.92 and 40.84-40.92i. First dyki
exhibits loderate to strong
Fe-carfaonate-sericite alteration. Locally linor
foliation subparallel 2-5n quartz-Fecb
veinlets. Partially ground core present froi
40. 64-40.751 (SOI recovery).

48.27 HAFIC NETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Buartz-Fecb-chlorite schist. 40394 46.45 47.45 1.00 128 tt
201 chlorite, 301 Fecb, 50Z quartz. Srerblue in 40395 47.45 48.27 .82 11 (2
colour, fine-grained, loderately to stragly
foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core axis.
Again unit exhibits possible kink banditf,
strong shearing, and strong pervasive silica
alteration. Kink bands appear to be siliceous
and are separated by hairline seats of chlorite.
Unit is loderately to strongly lagnetic,
possibly due to presence of tinor fine-grained
disseiinated to clotty pyrrhotite.

50.10 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Ouartz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist.
101 qtz, 201 Fecb, 301 chlorite, 401 aipkibole.
Green-black in colour, fine-grained, necrattly
foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to the core axis.
Duartz-Fecb occurs primarily as 1-Su foliation
parallel bands, locally these bands exhibit neak
sericitic alteration. Again siliceous kiik bands
are present. Kink bands are tore prevaleat in
the first letre of the unit. This unit is
si lil ir to previous sheared units only tare
chloritic.

56.08 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Quartz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist. 40396 54.21 55.21 1.00 8 tt
10-151 qtz, 10-151 Fecb, 30-401 chlorite, 40-501
amphibole. Green-black in colour, fine-trained,
weakly to loderately foliated at 50 to M
degrees to the core axis. Unit lacks kirt
banding, shearing and strong pervasive silica
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Description

PAGE NO. 6 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-13

Suple From 
d)

To Interval 
d) (m)

Au As 
(ppb) (ppi)

alteration. Unit is laiinated on a H basis. 
Laiinations consist of quartz-Fecb and 
chlorite-aiphibole bands. A quartz-Fecb vein is 
present froi 54.H-54.21i. Vein contains linor 
fine-grained pyrite as fracture fillings. 
Overall trace to linor fine-grained disseminated 
pyrite and pyrrhotite, section froi 54.21-55.21 
contains tinor to 0.51 fine-grained disseminated 
pyrite and trace to linor pyrrhotite. Vuggy 
calcite veins are present at 55.75 tat 30 degres 
to core axis) and 55.91 (at 10-20 degrees to 
core axis). Veins contain 1-21 pyrite along 
selvedges.

56.08 SB.61 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Quartz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist. 40397 57.00 57.50
201 qtz, 301 Fecb, 301 chlorite, 201 aiphibole, 40398 57.50 58.00
Siiilar to previous unit only lore Fecb and qtz.
Nottled green-black in colour, fine-grained,
loderately to strongly foliated at 50 degrees to
core axis. Unit is strongly laiinated on a M
scale. Laiinations consist of alternating bands
of quartz-Fecb and chlorite-aiphibole. Unit also
contains linor glassy l-2ci quartz-Fecb veins
occurring subparallel to foliation. 2-3X, l-3u
•agnetite crystals are present froi
56.33-56.551. Section froi 57.04-57.35 i
contains li very fine-grained disseminated
arsenopyrite and linor fine-grained pyrite.
Reiainder of unit contains trace fine-grained
pyrite and pyrrhotite. Vuggy calcite-pyrite
veins are present froi 58.05-58.2i.

58.61 59.54 FELSIC DYKE
Grey in colour, fine-grained, ussive to weakly 
foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core axis. 
Neak to locally loderate sericite alteration 
{strongest near downhole contact). 1-21 
disseminated biotite flakes, linor glassy l-2n 
qtz veinlets. Locally trace fine-grained pyrite.

59.54 67.40 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Duartz-Fecb-chlorite-aiphibole schist. 40399 62.75 63.25 
10-151 qtz, 251 Fecb, 301 chlorite, 30-401 40400 63.25 64.23 
amphibole. Mottled green-black in colour, 40401 65.70 66.20 
fine-grained, moderately foliated at 50 to 60 40402 66.90 67.40 
degrees to the core axis. Kink bands are locally 
evident (ie 61.08-61.7 m). Foliation is locally

.50 870 3200 
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Froi 
d)

To 
d)

Description

disrupted, possibly by shearing. Quartz-Fecb
•aterial occurs priiariiy as foliation 
subparallel bands 2-10n in width, Overall unit 
contains 1-21, 1-5 ci quartz-Fecb veins. Vein 
density is greater froi 62.8-64.2 (51) and 
65.7-66.19 (40-501). Unit contains trace 
fine-grained pyrite, pyrrhotite and trace to 
linor fine-grained disselinated arsenopyrite 
froi 62.8-64.2 i.

67.40 68.10 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Sericite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist. 
101 chlorite, 251 sericite, 251 quartz, 401 
Fecfa. Mottled grey-green in colour, 
fine-grained, loderately to strongly foliated at 
60 to 70 degrees to the core axis. Unit is a
•oderately to strongly Fecb-silica-sericite 
altered lafic schist. Hore siliceous bands 
contain up to 1-21 fine-grained disselinated 
pyrite and linor fine-grained disselinated 
arsenopyrite. Hinor glassy grey 3-7n quartz 
veins near downhole contact.

68.10 68.55 MAFIC DYKE
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, weakly 
foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to the core axis. 
Moderate very fine-grained Fe-carbonate 
porphyroblast alteration. fitz-Fecb*7-sericite 
veins are present froi 68.26-68.31 and 
68.45-68.55 i. Hinor 2-3u glassy quartz veins 
are present in reiainder of unit. Locally weakly 
lagnetic.

68.55 69.10 MAFIC HETAVDLCANIC SCHIST
Sericite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist. 
Siiilar to unit froi 67.4-68.1 i only slightly 
weaker silica alteration and li fine-grained 
disselinated pyrite, no apparent arsenopyrite.

69.10 69.34 MAFIC DYKE
Dark grey in colour, fine-grained, 51

* chlorfte/aiphibole shards or porphyroblasts. 
Possible weak to uderate pervasive Fecfe 
alteration. Trace fine-grained disselinated 
pyrite. Neakly lagnetic. Heakly foliated at 70 
degrees to core axis. Possible chill largin to 
unit below (?).

PAGE NO. 
HOLE NO.

7 
6M-91-13

Saiple Froi 
d)

To Interval 
d) d)

Au As 
(ppb) (ppi)

40403 67.40 68.10 .70 149 1220

40404 68.10 68.55 .45 10

40403 68.55 69.10 .53 14 tt

40406 69.10 69.34 .24 10
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From To ——————— -— Description —————————
(m) d)

69.34 70.80 MAFIC DYKE
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained to
medium-grained, 5! irregular chlorite/amphibole
porphyroblast s. 1-2! magnetite crystals.
Moderate to strong pervasive Fe-carbonate-silica
alteration. Moderate foliation at 60 to 70
degrees to the core axis. Locally trace to minor
fine-grained disseminated pyrite, trace
arsenopyrite. Probably a coarser grained more
intensely altered equivalent of previous mafic
dyke.

70.80 73.77 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Sericite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist.
10! chlorite, 10-20! sericite, 30! Fecb, 40-50!
qtz. Qtz and Fecb occur primarily as strong
pervasive alteration. Unit is moderately to
strongly foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to the
core axis. Unit has a strongly laminated
appearance due to interbanding of silica, fecb,
sericite and chlorite. A glassy Quartz vein it
present from 71.83-71.94 m at 20 degrees to core
axis. Vein contains minor to 0.5! pyrite along
fractures. 1 cm Hide fuchsite rich band at 72.97
m, other areas may also contain minor fuchsite
(72.1-72.25 and 72.43-72.54 m). Unit contains
1-2! fine-grained disseminated euhedral pyriti
and up to 0.5-1! fine-grained disseminated
arsenopyrite. A quar t i -Fecb vein is present from
73. 44-73. 54m minor 3-7mm glassy grey Quartz
veins. Unit is weakly magnetic.

73.77 73.87 MAFIC DYKE
Light grey-green in colour, fine-grained,
massive. Similar to dyke from 69.1-69.34m.
Colour may be due to weak Fecb alteration. Unit
contains a 1-2 cm wide quartz vein with minor
fine-grained pyrite.

73.87 74.50 MAFIC DYKE
* Grey-green, fine-grained to medium-grained,

moderately foliated at 60 degrees to core axis,
Strong pervasive Fe-carbonate-silica alteration.
Heakly magnetic.

PA8E W. 8
HOLE NO. 6H-91-13

Sample From To Interval Au As
(m) (m) fm) (ppb) (ppm)

40407 69.34 70.34 1.00 13 66
40408 70.34 70.80 .46 12 178

40409 70.80 71.30 .50 325 7200
40410 71.30 71.80 .50 221 6800
40411 71.80 72.30 .50 20 14
40412 72.30 72.80 .50 22 10
40413 72.80 73.30 .50 82 118
40414 73.30 73.77 .47 21 146

40415 73.77 73.87 .10 7 42

40416 73.87 74.50 .63 21 104
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PA6E NO. 9
HOLE NO. SN-91-13

j0 ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au
d) d) d) d) (ppb)

78.49 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLON
Blue-grey in colour, fine-grained, aassive to 40417 74.50 75.00 .50 159
•oderately foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to the 40418 75.00 75.50 .50 851
core axis. Foliation lay be a result of 40419 75.50 76.50 1.00 26
shearing. Foliated areas contain Fecb-silica 40420 76.50 77.50 1.00 241
rich bands or layers 2-5 M wide. Entire unit 40421 77.50 78.00 .50 306
exhibits loderate to strong silica alteration.
Fecb alteration is probably only weak. Unit
contains 2-31 glassy grey 1-2 ci foliation
subparallel quartz veins. Moderate Fe-carbonate
porphyroblast alteration is present froi
7B.04-7B.49i. Unit is locally weakly lagnetic.
Overall trace to linor fine-grained disseiinated
pyrite and arsenopyrite, locally up to 0.51
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite and
arsenopyrite lie 75. 28-75. 55i).

80.39 MAFIC DYKE
Blue-black in colour, fine-grained, lassive.
Moderate Fe-carbonate porphyroblast alteration.
Unit contains linor 2-7 H quartz-Fecb veinlets
at 20 to 80 degrees to the core axis. Unit
locally contains patches of weak to loderate
Fe-carbonate-sericite alteration.

81.24 MAFIC DYKE
Si ail *r to previous unit, but with strong to
intense Fe-carbonate-silica alteration. Section
froi 81.93-81.24 i is apple green in colour due
to the presence of loderate sericite and
possible linor fuchsite. 5-101 glassy
quartz-Fecb veins are present froi 81,05-81.18 i.

83.70 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOH
Brey-green in colour, fine-grained, aassive to 40422 81.24 82.24 1.00 123
weakly foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core 40423 82.24 83.24 1.00 10
axis. Unit exhibits loderately to strong 40424 83.24 83.70 .46 181
pervasive silica alteration accompanied by weak
Fecb alteration. Unit contains 1-21, 2-10 M
quartz-Fecb veinlets subparallel to the
foliation. Unit locally contains trace to linor
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite and trace
fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite.

84.15 MAFIC DYKE
Siiilar to unit froi 80.39-81.24 i. Minor
fuchsite near downhole contact.

Asn*
(ppi)

t*****
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Froi To ————————— Description —————————
d) d)

84.15 86.82 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLON
Grey-blue in colour, fine-grained, tassive to
weakly foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the core
axis. Moderate to strong pervasive silica
alteration, locally accompanied by weak Fecb
alteration. Minor glassy quartz veins. Trace to
tinor fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite
froi 84.15-84.75 and 86.7-86.82 i. Minor
fine-grained pyrite froi 86.5-86.82 i. Unit is
weakly tagnetic.

86.82 87.86 MAFIC DYKE
Grey-green in colour, fine-grained to
•ediui-grained, lassive to weakly foliated at 50
to 60 degrees to the core axis. Strongly
•agnetic. 52 irregular quartz-Fecb veins
(generally *I 1 ci K Veins locally contain linor
fine-grained pyrite. Unit contains trace
fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite within 40
ci of uphole contact. Unit contains trace
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite throughout.

87.86 89.00 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Sericite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist.
5-102 sericite, 10-201 chlorite, 30-401 Fecb,
40-502 quartz. Mottled green-black in colour,
fine-grained, toderately foliated at 70 degrees
to core axis. 5-102, 0.7-2 ci glassy quartz
veins present froi 88.15-89.0 i. Unit exhibits
•oderate Fe-carbonate-sericite alteration and
•oderate to strong pervasive silica alteration.
Section froi 88.15-88.75 contains 1-22
fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite and 0.51
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite. Reiainder of
section contains linor to 0.52 fine-grained
disseiinated pyrite and trace fine-grained
disseiinated arsenopyrite. Unit is locally
weakly lagnetic.

89.00 89.16 MAFIC DYKE
* 2-32 thlorite/aiphibole porphyroblasts.

Grey-green in colour, fine-grained, loderately
foliated at 60 degrees to core axis. Possiblt
weak to toderate Fecb alteration. 5-7 n
quartz-Fecb vein at 89.05 i. Siiilar to previous
dykes.

PA6E NO. 10
HOLE NO. 6M-91-13

Sup le Froi To Interval Au As
d) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

40425 84.13 85.15 1.00 120 140
40426 86.32 86.82 .50 57 116

40427 86.82 B 7. 84 1.04 197 B40

40428 87.86 88.14 .30 640 320
40429 88.16 88.66 .50 2580 5600
40430 88.66 89.00 .34 242 40

40431 69.00 89.16 .16 21 68
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple
d) d)

89.16 89.97 MAFIC DYKE
Blue-grey in colour, fine-grained, tassive to 40432
weakly foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to the core
axis. Unit is strongly lagnetic with 2-31, 1-3
li euhedral lagnetite crystals. 2-31 glassy grey
2-5 ii quartz-Fecb veins at 70 to 90 degrees to
the core axis. Unit contains linor
•ediui-grained arsenopyrite grains and trace to
linor lediui-grained pyrite and pyrrhotite grains

89.97 92.75 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Sericite-quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist. 40433
Mottled grey-green in colour, fine-grained, 40434
•oderately foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to the 40435
core axis. Fecb occurs as patchy weak to 40436
loderate alteration, quartz occurs as pervasive
•oderate to strong alteration (801) and as 3-10
li glassy veins (201). Unit contains 51
quartz-Fecb veins froi 89. 97-91. 28i. Veined
sections also contain tinor to locally li
fine-grained disseminated arsenopyrite and minor
fine-grained pyrite. Remainder of unit contain!
•inor to locally 0.51 fine-grained disseminated
pyrite and trace pyrrhotite. Intensity of
alteration and veining.
Seeis to be decreasing moving downhole.

92.75 96.55 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOH
Dark blue-grey in colour, fine-grained, massive 40437
to weakly foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to the 40438
core axis. Strongly magnetic with 1-31 visible 40439
lagnetite crystals from 92.75-93.3 and 93.7-95.2
i. Overall unit is weakly to moderately
silicified, possibly with linor to weak
Fe-carbonate-sericite alteration. Locally there
is an increase in Fecb-silica-sericite
alteration:.
93.30-93.75 M: loderate to strong pervasive
alteration, trace to linor arsenopyrite and
pyrite.

* 95.20-95.70 H: moderate to strong patchy to
pervasive alteration, trace to minor
arsenopyrite and pyrite.
96.23-96.55 M: moderate to strong pervasive
alteration, no apparent sulfides (possibly an
altered contact zone).
Overall unit contains trace fine-grained

PAGE NO. 11 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-13

From To Interval Au As
(m) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

89.16 89.97 .81 620 1020

89.97 90.47 .50 1880 9200
90.47 90.97 .50 82 660
90.97 91.47 .50 121 1520
91.47 92.47 1.00 55 12

93.30 93.80 .50 263 4200
93.80 94.30 .50 376 4800
95.20 95.70 .50 1310 7400
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w
Froi To ————————— Description ————— 
d) d)

——— Saiple Froi 
d)

PACE NO, 
HOLE NO,

To 
d)

12 
, 6M-91-13

Interval 
d)

Au As 
(ppb) (ppi)

disseminated pyrite and locally trace 
arsenopyrite. Sulfide content appears 
proportional to intensity of alteration.

96.55 104.84 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC FLON
Dark green-black in colour, fine-grained to 40440 102.80 104.00 1.20 435 320
•ediui-grained, lassive to weakly foliated at 40 
degrees to core axis. Section froi 101.4-104.84 
i exhibits late wispy brittle fracturing. 
Fractures are lineralized with sericite-silica 
that gives thei a buff creae colour. Intensity 
of fracturing varies froi linor to intense (ie 
101.47-101.62 i - possible fault zone). Most 
intensely fractured zone is froi 101.4-102.82 i. 
Reiainder of unit exhibits linor patchy 
sericite-heiatite alteration. Core locally takes 
on a brownish tint, possibly due to linor 
heiatite alteration. Moderate to strong 
Fe-carbonate porphyroblast alteration is present 
froi 78.6-98.68 and 98.8-98.9 i. Section froi 
100.9-101.18 i exhibits toderate to strong 
pervasive Fe-carfaonate-silica-sericite 
alteration with trace to linor fine-grained 
disseiinated pyrite. Section froi 103.48-104.0 i 
contains 51 irregular glassy quartz veins with
•inor fine-grained disseiinated pyrite. Trace 
fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite present 
froi 102.82-103.29 i. Blocky and partially 
ground core is present 98.18-98.33 i (601 
recovery) and 103.29-103.48 i (601 recovery) 
locally unit contains linor late hairline 
calcite veins at 10 to 40 degrees to the core 
axis.

104.84 106.34 MAFIC DYKE
Srey-green in colour, fine-grained to
•ediui-grained, lassive. Meak Fe-carbonate 
porphyroblast alteration throughout unit. Unit 
contains linor 1-3 11 quartz-Fecb veinlets 
generally at 70 to 80 degrees to the core axis. 
Unit contains tinor late 1-3 n calcite veinlets 

* at 10 to 20 degrees to the core axis, these 
veinlets are locally vuggy. A l ci 
qtz-calcite-biotite vein occurs froi 
105.25-105.45 i at 5 degrees to core axil. Sharp 
contacts.

106.34 107.40 MAFIC DYKE
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Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple
d) d)

51 Chlorite/hornblende porphyroblast*, weakly
foliated at 70 to 80 degrees to the core axis.
Moderate to strong Fe-carbonate porphyroblast
alteration, locally weak to loderate sericite
alteration. Trace to linor fuchsite at 106.63i.
Unit.
Contains 1-2! glassy quartz-Fecb veins
subparallel to foliation.

107.40 108. li HAFIC DYKE
Siiilar to lafic dyke froi 104.84-10i.34 i with
strong Fe-carbonate porphyroblast alteration
froi 108.0-108.lii.

108. li 117.00 HAFIC NETAVOLCANIC FLOH
Dark green-black to grey-green in colour, 40441
fine-grained to lediui-grained, locally 40442
loderately lagnetic tie 109.35-1 10. 7i). Hassive 40443
to Meakly foliated at 70 to 80 degrees to the 40444
core axis. Unit contains several altered and 40445
•ineralized sections:. 40446
109.15-109.35 H: weak to loderate 40447
Fe-carbonate-silica alteration, itnor
fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite.
109.75-110.16 H: loderate Fe-carbonate-silica
alteration, trace to linor fine-grained
disseiinated arsenopyrite.
110.90-111.10 H: loderate Fe-carbonate-silica
alteration, 0.51 arsenopyrite, linor pyrite.
111.22-111.75 Ht mk Fe-carbonate-silica
alteration, trace fine-grained disseiinated
pyrite.
112.53-114.97 H: uderate to locally strong
silica alteration, loderate Fecb alteration,
trace to locally 0.51 fine-grained disseiinated
arsenopyrite, trace to ilnor fine-grained
disseiinated pyrite.
115.43-115.83 H: weak to loderate
Fe-carbonate-silica alteration, trace
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite.
116.20-116.74 H: loderate Fe-carbonate-silica

* alteration, trace to linor fine-grained
disseiinated arsenopyrite and pyrite.
Host altered and lineraiized sections contain
linor to li glassy grey qtz veins. Veins are 2-7
u and irregular in shape, and subparallel to
foliation. Locally the quartz veins contain up
to SI Fecb laterial. Section froi 113.5-114.1 i
exhibits a complexly deforied fabric, possibly

PAGE NO. 13
HOLE NO. 6H-91-13

Froi To Interval Au As
d) U) d) (ppb) (ppi)

109.75 110.50 .75 86 480
110.90 111.75 .85 401 1560
112.50 113.00 .50 81 28
113.00 113.50 .50 264 1200
113.50 114.10 .60 770 6800
115.40 116.20 .80 339 220
116.20 116.70 .50 376 1080
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Froi To ———————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi
U) (l) (l)

suggesting the presence of stall scale folding.
Downhole contact is rather arbitrary. Sections
froi 109.15-109.35 and 109. 75-1 10.161 exhibit
weak to icderate sericite alteration along late
hairline fractures. Fractures are often at a
shallow angle to the core axis. These fracture
zones also locally exhibit weak to toderate
heiatite alteration. Section froi 112.53-114.97
i contains up to Si biotite, locally in swirly
foliation subparallel bands. Biotite content
seeis proportional to intensity of alteration
(the tore intense the alteration, the lore
biotite).

117.00 120.90 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOW
Dark green-black in colour, fine-grained to 40448 117.50
•ediui-grained, msive to weakly foliated at 50 40449 118.15
to 60 degrees to the core axis. Unit exhibits 40450 120.50
weak patchy sericite+Hieiatite alteration and
•oderate to locally strong pervasive silici
alteration. Very siiilar to unit froi
96.55-104.84 i, but with less fracturing and
sericite alteration. Unit locally contains linor
glassy 3-IOn quartz-Fecb veins. Vein
orientation is subparallel to foliation. 0.5X
fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite is
present froi 117.5-117.65, 117.8-118.1, and
118, 1-ll8.65i, linor fine-grained disseiinated
arsenopyrite present froi 120.5-120.8 i. Unit
contains 1-21 late, hairline calcite filled
veinlets at 10 to 30 degrees to the core axis.
Partially ground core is present froi
120.0-120.05 i (302 recovery) and 120.37-120.5 i
(50-601 recovery). Unit locally contains trace
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite.

120.90 122.00 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Ouartz-Fecb-chlorite schist. 40451 120.90
252 qtz, 30-402 Fecb, 30-402 chlorite. Mottled
green-black in colour, fine-grained, weakly to
•oderately foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to the

* core axis. Moderate to strong pervasive silica
alteration froi 120.9-121.2 i. Strongly
silicified section contains linor to 0.52
fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite, trace
fine-grained disseiinated pyrite, and possibly
linor tourmaline. Moving downhole, unit becoies
•ore chlorite-Fecb rich.

PA6E NO. 14
HOLE NO. 6H-91-13

To Interval Au As
d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

118.15 .65 1080 1460
118.65 .50 226 3000
120.90 .40 123 1080

121.40 .50 168 1520
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PAGE NO. 15 
HOLE NO. 6H-91-13

^t***********************^^********^****************^************************^****************************************^********

Froi To ————————— Description ————————— Saiple Froi To Interval Au As 
d) fi) (l) d) d) (ppb) (ppi)

^vv^s^w^s^s%^^^v^^^^vv%%%^v<b\vsvs\%\^4%%s^^%^v^^sv%^%%^v%%%vv%\v^v%^sv%%4%^%4%%%%%%%%^%%%^v<b%V4%%v^%%%4V%v%%%%%%%%^%%<v^^<v%\^s^%v'b^^v

122.00 122.42 MAFIC DYKE
6rey-green in colour, fine-grained, lassive to 
very neakly foliated at 40 to 70 degrees to the 
core axis. Minor hairline quartz-Fecb veinlets 
subparallel to foliation.

122.42 127.95 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SCHIST
Quartz-Fecb-chlorite schist. 40452 122.42 123.42 1.00 14 4
251 qtz, 30-401 Fecb, 30-401 chlorite. Mottled 40453 124.60 125.10 .50 84 500
grey-green in colour, fine-grained, loderately
to strongly foliated at 60 to 70 degrees to the
core axis. Locally foliation is disrupted,
possibly due to shearing. Areas nith disrupted
foliation exhibit lore intense
Fe-carbonate-silica alteration. Overall, unit
exhibits weak to locally toderate patchy to
pervasive Fe-carbonate-silica alteration. Unit
contains 1-21, 3-20n quartz-Fecb veins
generally subparallel to foliation. Overall unit
contains trace fine-grained disseiinated pyrite.
Froi 122.42-123.05 i getting trace to linor
fine-grained pyrite and linor pyrrhotite. Minor
fine-grained disseiinated arsenopyrite is
present froi 124.9-125.0 i. Possibly 1-21
tourmaline in a disrupted quartz-Fecb vein froi
123.05-123.13 M.

127.95 129.00 MAFIC DYKE
51 Chlorite/aiphibole porphyroblasts. Mottled 
grey-green in colour, fine-grained to 
•ediui-grained, weakly to loderately foliated at 
60:70 to 60 degrees to the core axil. Unit 
exhibits weak to loderate patchy to pervasive 
Fecb alteration. Unit contains 1-21 quartz-Fecb 
veins.

129.00 END OF HOLE
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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

With regards to my report of April 22, 1991, prepared for Honestake 
Mineral Development Company, I, Brian J. Christie of RR 12, Inverary, 
Ontario do certify that:

I I. I hold an Honours B.Se. degree in geology fro* the University of 
Toronto (1979),

— 2. l hold an M.Se. degree in geology froi Queen's University at 
l Kingston (1986),

3. I have been practicing ny profession since 1979,

l 4. I am a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada,

m 5 . I an a contract enployee of Honestake Mineral Development Company.

6. l h ave no interest in the clains covered by this report, nor do I
— expect to receive any interest.

l April 22, 1991 Brian J. Christie
Geologist
Honestake Mineral Development Conpany
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Direct Costs

Wages
Geochemical Analyses
Drilling
Road Construction
Truck Rental
Field Supplies
Office Supplies
Maps and Publications
Petrographic Analysis

Total Direct Costs

Indirect Costs

Travel and Food 
Communication 
Lodging 
Operating Expenses

Total Indirect Costs

S 24,240.00 
5,532.81 

46,491.82 
7,068.95 
2,687.96 

263.07 
183.49 
184.18 
204.50

S86,856.78

S1 .553.38 
1 1 9.02 

3,533.35 
1,511.35

S6,717.10
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HOMESTAKE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT" OMPANY
GILMOUR PROJECT

EXPENDITURES
OM91-080

Project 5?iO Gilmour 
January l - May 31, 1991

Supervision fi geological 
January Payroll 
February Payroll 
March Payroll 
April Payroll 
Kay Payroll

Geochemical analysis S assaying 
Barringer 
Barringer 
Barringer 
Barringer 
Barringer 
Barringer

Peb 15/91 
Feb 25/91 
Peb 25/91 
Peb 25/91 
Peb 25/91 
Mar 15/91

Geological, Geophysical S Engineering
Vancouver Petrographies

Travel, lodging 
Expenses - B, 
Expenses - B. 
Expenses - M. 
Expenses - M. 
Expenses - M. 
Expenses - M. 
Expenses - M. 
Expenses - B.

fi meals
Christie
Christie
Noseworthy
Noseworthy
Noseworthy
Noseworthy
Noseworthy
Christie

Business aeals 5 entertainment 
Expenses - J, Pirie

Communication
Expenses - B. Christie 
Expenses - B. Christie 
Expenses - B. Christie

Sub-Total

Mar 18/91

Peb 28791 
Mar 16/91 
Mar 16/91 
Mar 16/91 
Mar 18/91 
Mar 18/91 
Mar 18/91 
Apr 30/91

Apr 30/91

Feb 26/91 
Mar 16/91 
Apr 30/91

3,920.00
8,780,00
4,170.00
1,770.00
400.00

68.00
588.84
865.45
418.75

1,037.50
579.45

487.45
113.66
224.00
71.17
6.95
8.45
6.61
12.28

12.40
19.63
13.90

19,040.00

3,557.99

204.50

930.57

28.35

46.93
'**^VO***MWMMP*

23,807.34
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Page 2

Project 5710 Gllmour - continued

Brought forward

Maps, publications S photos
Expenses - B. Christie
Benjamin Film
Expenses - B. Christie
Expenses - B. Christie
Expenses - B. Christie

Office supplies St services
Entire Reproductions
Entire Reproductions
Entire Reproductions
Entire Reproductions

Rants
Clarkes
Clarkes
Clarkes
Clarkes
Clarkes 
Clarkes
Clarkes

Surface Drilling
Forage St. Lanbert
Forage St. Lambert

Field materials St supplies
Expenses - B. Christie
Expenses - M. Noseworthy
Expenses -M.. Noseworthy

S ^

Sub-Total

Feb 28/91
Mar 15/91
Mar 16/91
Apr 30/91
May 15/91

Feb 4/91
Mar 15/91
Mar 21/91
Apr 22/91

m

Jan 31/91
Feb 25/91
Feb 17/91
Mar 31/91
Apr 22/91 
Apr 01/91
May 31/91

Feb 11/91
Feb 25/91

Feb 28/91
Mar 16/91
Mar 18/91

3.24
8.77
4.73
26.01
24.76

20.21
41.66
11.38
13.91

800.00
266.67
340.00
266.66
266.67 
100.00
266.67

1,886.40
44,605.42

210.87
11.70
9.97

a

23,807.34

67.51

87.16

2,306.67

46,491.82

232.54

72,993.04
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Project 5710 Gilmour - continued 

Brought forward

Roads 4 Trails 
Scots Graham 
J. Laidlaw 
J. Laidlaw

Rentals St Leases 
Mel Murdoch 
Mel Murdoch 
Mel Murdoch 
Me J, Murdoch

Equipment operating expenses 
Petro Canada 
Expenses - B. Christie 
Petro Canada 
Expenses - B. Christie 
Chevron 
Chevron 
Petro Canada 
Chevron 
Chevron 
Expenses - J. Pirie

Total eligible costa

Page 3

72,993,04

Jan 31/91
Feb 10/91
Feb 10/91

Jan 21/91
Feb 21/91
Mar 21/91
Apr 22/91

Feb 8/91
Feb 28/91
Mar 6/91
Mar 16/91
Mar 7/91
Mar 7/91
Mar 13/91
Apr 30/91
Apr 30/91
Apr 30/91

330.00
4,620.00
750.00

671.99
671.99
671.99
671.99

14.72
48.90
39.61
18,00
17.00
45.35
36.73
171.06
119.70
151.20

i

5,700,00

2,687.96

662.27

82,043.27
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Project 5711 Gilaour 
January 1 - May 31, 1991

Supervision fi geological 
January Payroll 
February Payroll 
March Payroll 
April Payroll 
May Payroll

Geochemical analysis Si assaying 
Barringer 
Barringer 
Barringer

Travel, lodging fi meals 
Expenses - B. Christie 
Expenses - B. Christie 
Expenses - B. Christie 
Expenses - B. Christie 
Expenses - M. Noseworthy 
Expenses - M. Noseworthy 
Expenses - M. Noseworthy ' 
Expenses - B, Christie 
Expenses - B. Christie

Communication 
Expenses - B. Christie 
Expenses - B. Christie 
Expenses - B. Christie

Maps, publications 4 photos 
Expenses - B. Christie 
Expenses -B. Christie 
Expenses - B. Christie 
Bxpenses - B. Christie

Sub-Total

Feb 28/91 
Mar 15/91 
May 13/91

Feb 28/91 
Feb 28/91 
Feb 26/91 
Mar 16/91 
Mar 18/91 
Mar 18/91 
Mar 18/91 
Apr 30/91 
May 15/91

Feb 28/91 
Apr 30/91 
May 15/91

Feb 28/91 
Mar 16/91 
Apr 30/91 
May 15/91

600.00 
920.00 

1,880.00 - 600.00 ~"' 
1,200.00

363.75 
728.07
883.00

49.22 
4.17 

121.05 
96.84 

224.00 
5.00 
9.72 

60,58 
21.88

42.00 
9.95 

21.14

24.29 
2.21 

46.10 
44.07

5,200.00

1,974.82

594.46

73.09

116.67

7,959.04
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Project 5711 Gilraour - continued 

Brought forward

Office supplies 6 services 
Entire Reproductions 
Entire Reproductions 
Loomis 6 Toles

Rents 
Clarkes 
Clarkes 
Clarkes 
Clarkes 
Clarkes 
Clarkes

Field materials Z supplies 
Expenses - B. christie 
Expenses - B. Christie

Roads Se Trails 
J. Laidlaw

Equipment operating expenses 
Chevron
Expenses - B. Christie 
Chevron 
Chevron

Maintenance St Repair 
Expenses - B. christie 
Expenses - B, Christie

Total eligible costs

Page 2

7,969.04

Jan 2/91 11.62
Jan 11/91 10.65
Feb 5/91 74.06

96.33

Feb 25/91 266.67
Feb 17/91 60.00
Mar 31/91 266.67
Apr 22/91 266.67
Apr 01/91 100.00
May 31/91 266.67

1,226.68

Feb 28/91 22.41 
Apr 30/91 8.12

30.53 

May 1/91 1,368.95

Apr 30/91 87.25
May 15/91 28.98
May 31/91 31.31
May 31/91 44.39

191.93

Feb 28/91 34.50 
May 15/91 622.65

657.15

11,530.61
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Northern Development 
and Mines

l lepuil ut W 01 k Conducted 
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Mining Act

Transaction Number

00035
Ontario

Personal Ir^^itlon collected on this form Is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. This Information will be used for correspondence. Questions about 
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager, Mining Lands. Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Fourth Floor, 159 Cedar Street. 
Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit In duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for requlr 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completed fi
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assignee 3ici3SEeeee 13 GRIMSTHORPE 900

Recorded Holders)

Address iH^cj^

Client No.

loop -
Mining brvlslon

5 1
Township/ATI

VLc
telephone

- 231*

"Di 
Wi

ea
6 r/*- w 3

M or G Plan No.

ates 
ork 

Performed
From: ; j fi fWork Performed (Check One Work Group Only)

V

Work Group

Geotechnical Survey

/Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

l/jdRtW vJv'tlliry-
•J

Type

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
GIS- ASSESSMENT FILES

Jin 0 n TYP
w *J L w v U v! i.

RECEIVED

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs 06
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

(r^U^t C* vt, t^ x

•rH i ri
(attach a schedule If necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
1 certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work Da" Roco^f Holder Or Aoent ^nilur-) 
report were recorded In the current holder's name or held under a beneficial Interest j f f f ti i t ) S fl ~/ 
by the current recorded holder. \A^^ (2/1 /rj\,w*~~ C-*i ut. 1 1/ - ' ' ?

i/ ' y
Certification of Work Report

1 certify that 1 have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth In this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
Its completion and annexed report Is true.

Name and Address of Person Certifying

P^M tHttsTi? /?#tf^ /MVrttW OHTMIo fa t/ Wo
Telepone No. Date , Certified By (Signature) * i 

1 / "3 - "?' 3 ' A/-I Xi L 1 LL, f f G "C n ) /^ /^7 s*L *- v .
j/ i ^/^ 

For Office Ucc Only flf.4- '
Total Value Cr. Recorded

fc S^SoS

Date Recorded Mining Recorder R

popmed~,SDprova1 Date Date AptMJoved \

P t) -1 QO AiiJUi 1 \ cr\
Date Notice lor Amendments Sent S \ \

SWWlSfiMrfJNrAftlO MINING DIVISION 
RECEIVED

JUl - 1 1992 
. AM m
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Direct Costs

Wages S 24,240.00
Geochemical Analyses 5,532.81
Drilling 46,491.82
Hoad Construction -7-.066.95-
Truck Rental 2.687.96^
Field Supplies 263.07
Office Supplies 183.49
Maps and Publications 184.18
Petrographic Analysis 204.50

Total Direct Costs S86,856.78

Indirect Costs

Travel and Food Si,553.38
Communication 119.02
Lodging 3,533.35
Operating Expenses 1,511.35

Total Indirect Costs S6,717.10


